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Just Imported from West Germany! Never Before So Low Priced! SAVE 50%!

New Pocket Adding Machine
Adds & Subtracts to One Billion!

ONE THOUSAND TIMES HIGHER THAN OTHER ADDING MACHINES

★ 100% Accurate—Never Makes a Mistakel

★ Many Times Faster Than Human Brain!

★ 10-Year Replacement GUARANTEE!

★ Mail Coupon for 10-Day FREE Trial!

Bargains are our busi-
NESS and Thoresen proves it

once aBii'n with one of the most
fabulous values ever offered to our
customers. Now—just imponed
from West Germany—the finest
super-speed AUTOMATIC Pocket
Adding Machine in the world! It's
the alt-NEW Wizard Calculator—
the ONLY machine of its kind
thai adds and subtracts not only to
999,999, but to ONE BILLION!
Just think—while others pay S3.98
and $4.98 for adding machines that
cakulate only to one million, you
now receive a machine that goes
to ONE BILLION—almost one
thousand times higher~yet you
pay only $1.98 complete! You get
FAR MORE! You pay FAR LESS!

The Wizard Calculator adds and
subtracts with lightning speed. Use
it to divide and multiply too. It

does decimal fractions. It
does everything in SECONDS! Not
a toy. not a gadget, but precision-
made to our rigid specifications by
some of the finest cngmeers and
craftsmen of West Germany. Un
like some other low-cost addrng
machines made of heavy card
board. cheap plastic or flimsy im,
the Wizard Calculator mechanism
is constructed of genuine rugged
KORIUM STEEL—made from
original dies worth $25,000.00
Tiiis machine is geared for hcavv-
duty work day after day. month
after month, year after ye"-
100% accurate. It NbvbK
MAKES A MISTAKE! It's guar
anteed for 10 full vears! You could
pay up to SI50.00 for a bja-size
office adding machine and still not
get the same guarantee.

How Is This Amazing
Value Possible?

As you may know, we are the
world's BIGGEST importers of
binoculars, telescopes, etc. from
West Germany. We have given
plants and factories abroad millions
of dollars worth of business. No
other mail order import house has
connections and contacts in West
Germany like Thoresen's. Under
ordinary circumstances, most com
panies might place an order for
5.000 machines. Our first order was
for 100,000 Wizard Calculators for

101 USES
It Home,

DMIce, Sbii,
sure,

Tramiiac,
Amrwheri

We import byIMId <4IS^IIW. « t/J

BOATLOADS! As a result only
Thoresen is able to bring you this
addinc machine for HALF THE
PRICE you would expect to pav—
only SI.98. And that's not all. You
TRY before you BUY. Use the
Wizard Calculator for 10 full days
at our risk. You must agree it's the
biggest, most amazing bargain of
its kind or we return vour money.
You risk nothing—NOT EVEN A
CENT!

Pays for Itself Many
Times Over in Time,

Work & Money Saved!
Now—add. subtract, calculate in
seconds. Merely press down the
numbers you're adding and the
Wizard Calculator clicks out an
accurate running total. See your
ans>«ers pop into view like a cash
register! Add mountains of figures,
column after column of numbers,
prices, etc. in mere MINUTES
while others take HOURS. No
guesswork, no double-checking, no
pencil chewing, no messy erasures,
no starling all over, no costly hu
man mistakes that may mean
MONEY OUT OF YOUR
POCKET! This machine saves you
time. work, money, needless men
tal aggravation and frazzled
nerves!

Use it to check bills, statements,
purchases. Use it for income tax
returns. Keep running tab of food
purchases at supermarkets (yon
always know how much you've
spent—before voii reach check-out
counter!) Check children's home
work in seconds. Use it to balance
checkbooks, etc. It's indispensable
for housewives, students, execu-
tives. business men, store keepers,

31/2 MILLION
Pocket Machines

In Uie in America,
Canada, Europe!

• Cheek Grocery
Tapeil

• Total Soles Slips!
• Cheek Your Bills!
• Add Long Columns

of Figures, Num
bers.

• Check Homework!

• Use for Preparing
Income Tax Re
turns!

• Save Time, Work
and Money 101
Other Woys!

bookkeepers, accountants
ticians. etc. for fast, finger-
compuling.

The Wizard Calculator is UN
BREAKABLE in normal use. It
never needs repairs, adjustments,
lubrication. No loose parts to fall
out. Fits pocket or purse. Very
slim, modern, sleek design. Has
CLEARING LEVER that clears
machine in a split-second! It works
smoothly and silently. Even n
youngster can operate ii. Com^
complete with stylus—READYTO
USE! Same type as used in 3'-^
MILLION homes, stores, firms
here, in Canada, in Europe. Ac
claimed even by the experts. Get
yours NOW. Mail coupon TO
DAY!

FREE
I Mail V^-Price Free Trial Coupon Now! | pi^k; fjo OBLIGATION!

I You've got to see the Wizard
i Calculator to reallyIWc honestly believe its the finest

automatic pocket adding i^ach^e
g in the world-yes, even better than
• machines at TWICE and THREE

times the price! That s why_we say

THORESEN, Inc., Oepl. 103-F-n8
585 Water Street, New York 2, N. Y.

Ruih omozlng new Wizard Colcutotor for lO-doy home Iriot.
My money back if I'm rot satisfied.
• One for $1.98 • Two for $3.95
• Speciol! 3 for $5. (Mokes ideal gift to friendi, employees, etc.)

You love $1.00 on 3 moch>ncs.
• Check, cosh or money order enclosed. Send poitoge-pold.
• Send C.O.D. plus C.0.0. fee ond postage costs.

iPftINT) •/ne/iHJV. ilcfr'ntlT f^ci
NAME I expcct a complete SELL-OUT fastIand new shipments from West

Germany won't arrive unlU next
month. Don't lose out. Mail FREE

TOWN OR CITY I TRIAL, HALF-PRICE Coupon for&ZONE . STATE Jprompt delivery. On prepaid order.s• SPECIAL for buyers el adding machine. New 19S8 Slide Rule HO I WE deliver FR|E '?»
inches long) complete with 32-^oe book. Mokes short work of com- Banywhere in

Inc.. 585 Water Street,
York 2, N. Y.

I limes lut H"!'—• Diiv" Vr,li
"TRY before you BUY. lou
must be 100% "sold" on this qua!-I .Ty instrument or YOUR MONEY
BACK Uwd we sliU remain goodI friends!}. But you must^ h^rry. We

I—j incnes longr compiere wiin a^-page oook. moKes snorr •

plicoted moth problems, discounts, square root, etc. Onlv SI with adding Hfrom
mgchine. (May be purchased separately for $1.96.) hjQ. )39. •oem

New'

ALCULATING
MACHINE

1 l

O ADD o divide
0 MULTIPLY O SUBTRACT

Only Adding Machine
That Adds, Subtracts

to ONE BILLION-
Yet Costs Only 1.98

You could spend $2.98, $3.98,
even $4.98 for a pockel-size
Adding Machine ond still not
get oil the amazing features
of Wizard Calculator .

IMojt $3.98 machines add
" fo 999,999. Wizord Cal

culator adds to 999,999,-
999-ONE THOUSAND
TIMES MOREI

2 Many ether machine} add
• ond subtract only. The

Wizord Calculator adds,
subtroels, ond con be used
for multiplication, divi-
jjon—even decimal frac
tions, dollars and cents!

3 Many other machines are
" made entirely of plastic

or cheap tin yet cost up
»o $3.98. Wizord Cal-
eulotor mechanism is of
heovy-gauge Kor i um
Steel-costs $2.00 lESSI

4 Wizard Calculator hgs
• cleoring lever that clears

machine to zero in o flosh!
C Wizard Calculator comes

with oluminum stylus of
no extra cost!

C Wizard Calculator it guar-
"" onfeed to be as occurote

as ony ofiice adding mo-
chlne costing $150.001

SAVES YOU MANY
DOUARS AT MARKET!

often soy "I went to the
spend $7 or $8 and I ,
$15.00!" Now with the W
Colculotor ,you add up your'̂ '̂ '̂ '̂
chases os you take them
shelves. You know how ®
you're spending os you en
You SAVE by knowing
stop BUYING o:, "lmpuS'">
Items you may not reallw
You know how crowded the
out counters ore. How
some folks get, ond how fast
punch your totals. Everybodv^

you KNOw\^^S'vt?°a
should be before the de k



Who took the rocking chair
out of this year's cars?

IN MOST CARS when you turn sharp^ you
rock fhis way. {Hang on fo your hat!)

IN MOST CARS when you stop fast you
rock this way. (Watch out for your nose!)

IN MOST CARS when you start fast you
rock this way. (Whoops!)

BUT NOT IN THE CARS WITH THE FORWARD LOOKI

They're ihe only cars with Torsion-Aire ride . . . biggest
advance In automobile riding since shock absorbers.

Who's taken the rocking chair out of driving?—Chrysler Corporation!
Torsion-Aire gives you the first ride without rocking, tilting, nose-dive
stops and squatting starts. And at no extra cost, too.

It's the biggest step forward in automobiles today. And only one kind
of dealer has it the dealer withThe Forward Look! Whynot gosee him?

CHRYSLER CORPORATION The Forward Look

PLYMOUTH • DODGE • DE SOTO • CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL
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MAJOR MEDICAL
INSURANCE

is included in

NEW YORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN

Designed for firms

with 5 or more

^bsident
COOPER

MEDtCAL CARE BENEFITS inNew York
Life's Employee Protection Plan cannow,
in most states, include Major Medical In
surance tohelp provide financial aid when
very serious illness or injury strikes. Sup
plements basic benefits that help meet
hospital, medical and surgical expenses
due to non-occupational accidents or
sickness. Several benefit schedules avail
able for insured employer, employees and
their dependents.

Plan also provides
employer and employees with
these modern benefits . . .

LIFE INSURANCE payable at death to
beneficiary. Accidental death benefit op
tional.

WEEKLY INDEMNITY BENEFIT payable
for total disability due to non-occupa
tional accident or sickness. Different
amounts and benefit periodsavailable.

NEW YORK LIFE can design an Em
ployee Protection Plan based on all or a
combination of these benefits to fit your
company's needs. Ask your New York
Life agent for facts now or write to ad
dress below.

Indivhhial policies or a group contract
may l)e available, depending upon number
ofemployees and applicable state law.

new YORK UFE
mSURANCE COMPANY

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.
(In Canada:320 Bay Street, Toronto, OnJario)

A Mutuaf Company Founded in 1845

The New York Life Agent in

Your Communily is a Good Man to Know
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PROGRAM

94th Session Grand Lodge B. P. O. Elks

New York City, July 6-10, 1958
(All activities are scheduled on Eastern Daylight Time)

REGISTRATION

SATURDAY, JULY 5th, 9 A.M., find continuing daily during the Convention-
Representatives, Grand Lodge members, visiting Elks and ladies—East
Ballroom (Ballroom Floor) Hotel Commodore

GRAND LODGE SESSIONS

All to be held in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Astor, as follows:

SUNDAY, JULY 6th—8:30 P.M.—"Official Grand Lodge Opening Services-
Addresses of Welcome by: Hon. Averell Harriman, Governor of New York
State, Hon. Robert F. Wagner, Mayor of New York City, and Hon. James
A. Farley, Former Postmaster General of the United States.
Address—H. L. Blackledge, Grand Exalted Ruler.
Presentation of selected entertainment.

MONDAY, JULY 7th—9 A.M.—Grand Lodge Business Session—Election of
Grand Lodge Officers for 1958-59

TUESDAY, JULY 8th—9 A.M.—Grand Lodge Business Session
11 A.M.—"Memorial Services

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9th—9 A.M.—"Open Session of the Grand Lodge—Reports
of Elks National Foundation, Elks National Service Commission and Youth
Activities Committee.

THURSDAY, JULY 10th—9 A.M.—Final Grand Lodge Business Session. Instal
lation of newly elected Grand Lodge Officers.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST

SATURDAY, JULY Sth—8 A.M. and continuing daily through Wednesday,
July 9th—West Ballroom (Ballroom Floor) Hotel Commodore

GRAND LODGE FUNCTIONS

TUESDAY, JULY Sth—1 P.M.—Luncheon and Clinic by Grand Exalted Ruler-
Elect for all Exalted Rulers—Grand Balboom—Hotel Commodore

TUESDAY, JULY 8th—1 P.M.—Luncheon for his District Deputies by Grand
Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge—Century Room—Hotel Commodore

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9th—2 P.M.—State Associations Committee Clinic for State
Presidents—South Room—Lobby Floor—Hotel Commodore

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9th—9 P.M.—Grand Ball honoring Grand Exalted Ruler
and Mrs. H. L. Blackledge—Grand Ballroom—Hotel Astor—all Elks and
ladies invited.

EXHIBITS-Displays of Elk activities by the Grand Lodge Commissions and
Committees and State Associations—Lobby—Mezzanine and Ballroom
Floors-Hotel Commodore

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES FOR ELKS AND LADIES

The 1958 New York City Convention Committee has scheduled a com
prehensive and varied program. Among the many features are:
Bus tours of New York City
Boat trip around Manhattan
Visits to U.N., Radio City, Empire

State Bldg., Hayden Planetari
um, Rockefeller Center, New
York Stock Exchange, Statue of
Liberty, Museums and many
other points of interest.

Tour of night clubs
Elks Day at Jamaica Race Track
Elks Night at Roosevelt Raceway

(Trotting Races)
Tickets for TV Shows
Shopping guidance for ladies
Major League Baseball—Yankee

Stadium (Sun. & Thurs.)

" All Elks, ladies and the general public are welcome to attend the Official Open
ing (Sunday evening), the Memorial Services (Tuesday 11 A.M.) and the Open
Session (Wednesday A.M.)

ZENITH
presents another

HEARING
TRIUMPH

"Challenger"®
EYEGLASS HEARING AID''

at $145

Proof again that model for model
. . . and feature for feature . . .
you can't buy better quality and
performance at any price!

"Both ear" hearing! Ideal for many
people . . . buy a unit for each ear to
get the greater depth and realism of
"binaural" hearing.

Ten transistorized models. Zenith
makes a unit for every type of hearing
loss that can be corrected electronic
ally ... to quality standards that have
made Zenith the world's largest hear
ing aid manufacturer.

Here's Proof of Zenith Quality!

* Ten-Day Money-Back Guarantee • One*
Year Warranty • Five-Year After-Purchase
Service Plan • Sensible Prices: From $50
• Demonstration and Adjustment by Com
petent Dealers.

See your zenith Dealer now.
He's listed in the "Yellow Pages" and

will gladly arrange a private appointment

•Lenses, frame fronts, and related professional services In con
nection witti the Zenith Eyeglass Hearing Aid are ertrsandavslt-
able only through your ophthalmologist, optomstrist or optician.

fkMim

Quality Hearing Aids

Clip AND SEND, TODAY'
Zenith Radio Corporation, Hearing Aid Division
5801 Dickens Ave., Dept. 27T, Chicago 39, III.
Without obligation, please send facts on new
Zenith Hearing Aids, list of dealers and one
year's free subscription to "Better Hearing." the
only large circulation magazine (over a million)
devoted exclusively to hard-of-hearing people.

I ADDRESS
I
I CITY



Q-WV WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

WATCH FOR THIS JET. Congres
sional testimony just released shows the
Navy has ordered a few single engine
jet fighter planes which cost $9.9 million
each. That's about two million more
than the cost of the huge Air Force long
range hydrogen bomber B-52. The little
jet is the Chance Vought F8U-3 Cru
sader, said to be able to knock the day
lights out of anything else that flies. The
B-42, a terrific combat plane with eight
engines, costs about $8 million per
plane. There are 602 now on order.

D. C. LOW AUTO TAGS. D. C. auto
tags 1-2-3 are assigned to the three
District Commissioners. Diplomatic tag
No. 7 is on the car of Ambassador John
J. Heame of Ireland. Sherman Adams,
Presidential aide, has tag No. 10. Vice
President Nixon has tag No. 111. The
Ru.ssian Embassy has at least six auto
tags, tlie lowest being 1229.

SPOTLIGHT ON TV ADS. Federal
Trade Commission has a new gadget to
keep tabs on TV commercials. A movie
camera is focused on a TV set and
hooked up widi a tape recorder. An

FTC agent takes pictures with sound as
each commercial appears and they are
reviewed later.

MACHINE CAN READ. Engineers
here are working on an automatic sort
ing machine for the Post Office Depart
ment and are "teaching" it to read type
written addresses. It already can read
the bottom line—(city and state). In
time, diey hope to have the machine
read handwritten addresses. Tliere are
two "brains" in the machine. One scans
the envelope and then sends it into the
proper distributor channel. The other
"brain" delivers it to the right pocket.
It cannot read names or streets. It can
sort about three or four envelopes a
.second.

UNVEIL A NEW MYSTERY. Latest
mystery in Washington is attracting a
lot of sightseers to the Municipal Cen
ter. It is a section of wall 10 feet high
which had been boarded up for 17
years. James A. Blaser, buildings and
grounds director, wanted to see what
was behind the boards and, when they
were torn down, he was astonished to

TOMMY WESER PHOTO

see a huge, unfinished sculpture of two
women, a man and a child in classic
garb. Mr. Blaser doesn't know what it
is supposed to represent. There is a
small hole down in one corner, where a
stone-cutter's drill may have taken too
big a bite. Maybe there was a squabble
and it was never settled. At last, liow-
ever, the unfinished, unnamed sculpture
is on exhibition.

"BEEP-BEEP" INVENTOR. The man
who put the "beep-beep" in radio (now
recorded from space flying satellites)
may, after 33 years, win credit for his
inventions. He is Dan C. Wilkerson,
62, formerly of Washington but now a
research engineer in Detroit. As a mem
ber of the Commerce Dept. Radio Ad-
visoiy Committee, serving without pay,
Wilkerson perfected a tiny radio trans
mitter in 1925 which would "beep" sig
nals from weather balloons on tempera
tures, pressures and such. Later, his
devices were used in pilodess flight. All
of his data was put in government files
as highly secret and has not yet been
declassified. Until officials can find tlie
papers and turn them loose, Wilkerson
remains an inventor without official rec
ognition of his discoveries.

CAPITAL CLEANUP. National Asso
ciation of Food Chains reports 2,000
new supermarkets will be built this vear
costing $35 million . . . Soviet Em
bassy's First Secretary Oustinov says
Russian women fill out their clothL
while American women pad theirs
Nearly 10,000 shopping carts disappem-
from Washington food stores each year
. . . Census Bureau says 18 per cent of
the wives of men earning over $10,000
a year work at least part time . . . Treas
ury Department Building now has its
name cai-ved on all four sides . . . Trying
to make a dent in surplus butter stocks,
Washington is now giving a pound a
month per person to the needy who are
on the free hst for cheese, dried milk,
flour, rice and corn meal . . . The Eisen
hower grandchildren's parakeet "Gab
by", which died, is bmied on the Wliite
House lawn with an asbestos shingle
for a headstone, on which a gardener
painted the bird's name . . . Smithsonian
Institution officials call William L.
Brown, who has just completed a half
century of work with the famous mw-
seum, the "world's greatest taxidermist"
. . .• If you make as much as $80 a week
in the government, you are officially
classed as an "executive" . . . Workers
in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands
are in the executive class if they make
as much as $55 a week.



"FRATERNITY"

by Edwin H. Blashfield

One of the muralt in the
Elks National Memorial Bld$., Chtcage

SOME HIGHLIGHTS

FROM THE HISTORY

• Birth of The Jolly Corks, with
an excerpt from "Origin of

the Order" by William T. Phillips

• The Vivian Controversy-
some very human foibles and

a difference of opinion
about who founded the Order

• The Elks and the Theater-
early association.with the

entertainment profession

• Eleven O'Clock Toast—how
this moving tradition originated

• The Order's first
participation in national

disaster relief-beginning
of beneficent activities

• Origin of The Emblem
and Official Color

• The Elks National Home
in Bedford, Va.

• History of the State
Associations The Order and
American Youth Elks War
Relief (World Wars I and H)

• Elks National Service
Commission—its founding

and development

• The Fight against Communism

• National Headquarters
and Memorial Building

in Chicago, 111.

• The Elks Magazine
and its forerunners

• Elks National Foundation
—how it came info being

and its role today

★

Tlie Book So Many
Are Buying—

In one interesting and enjoyable volume you get the
history of the Order of Elks since its organization so
many years ago. It's a book packed with informative
facts. Here is history but not written in a hard-to-read
way as are so many histories. It is ALL of Elkdom, a
lively, entertaining account of one of the world's
greatest fraternal orders. You'll spend many pleasant
hours with it and it is your reference work to many
facts not too widely known. For your home library or
your lodge, 482 pages, gold stamped cover, and many
illustrations—some historic. You'll be glad you sent
for it. Why not do this TODAY?

Simulated leather cover
Gold stamped back & front

^4.17
(inch, postage & Ins.,) If ordered
within N. Y. City limits please
add 12 cts for City sales tax.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is my remittance for the book "History of the Order of Elks."

Name (Please print)

Street

Dept. E

City.
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« of the world's great sights:
New York Harbor and lower Manhattan
'"om Under Brooklyn Bridge

The Grand Lodge Convention

returns to the exciting city

where the B.P.O.E. was born

TITTLE OLD NEW YORK will prove, on closer in-
-Li spection by the summer's onslaught of visiting fire
men (and Elks) to be neither little, nor as cities go, old.
London traces its origins back to the Romans, the relics
of whose days on the Thames still exist; and it was
indeed only a few years ago that Paris threw itself a
giant birthday party honoring its 2,000th anniversary.

Although most everyone had conceded that Peter
Minuit bought Manhattan Island from the Indians for
$24 in trinkets in 1626, a Belgian visitor to New York
this spring, hailing from the province of Hainaut, issued
a pronunciamento calling attention to the fact that two
years earlier a posse of 221 people from said province
of Hainaut landed on Manhattan at the mouth of the
Hudson River. They founded a village, not called
Nieuw Amsterdam, which allegedly came later, but
Neuf Avesnes. It was ten years later, according to the
Belgians, that the Dutch petitioned to call the settle
ment Nieuw Amsterdam, and fifty years later that the
English put in and came up with a handle that suited
everyone—New York.

The citizens of Neuf Avesnes were Walloons named
Catois, Censier, Dufour, Frameric and such; and by
trade they included seven dyers, fifteen ploughmen,
twelve weavers, two wine-growers, one coppersmith,

Yankee Stadium—the only game left in town,
but the League's best. The Red Sox will be

there July 6th and the Indians on July 10th.



Horse and buggy era still lives in Central Park.

one postal official, one carpenter, two brewers, one
shoemaker, one printer, a chemist, a surgeon and a med
student. New York still has an oversupply of dyers
although most of them take in cleaning, some of which
can be returned in a few hours. The ploughmen are
probably all driving taxicabs, which are relatively in
expensive in New York, but don't expect any service
such as opening the door, or, even saying thank you
after receiving a tip, which ought to be fifteen per cent
of what the meter reads.

From the mail deliveries in New York, many local
citizens will insist the Post OflSce Department hasn't
grown any since Belgian days, but this is probably an
exaggeration. The wine growers have all moved up
state, and produce some fair white wine and some
appreciable chamj^agne unless you are a devotee of
champagne from the province of Champagne, which is

Famous old Hotel A.stor at Times Square, at left.
Grand Lodge Sessions will be held at the Astor.

in France, of course. The Italians have taken over the
shoemaking industry, and the brewers have increased
in number many fold. I don't know what a carpenter
does in New York except make an exorbitant salary,
but most of the work is done in mortar, steel, glass and
aluminum, as a short walk up Fifth Avenue or Park
Avenue \vill quickly reveal. We hardly ever let a plot
lie fallow for twenty minutes before somebody is build
ing a brand new umpteen-story phantasmagoria on it,
faced with blue glass, or aluminum plates, or gold
sheets, or unpolished bronze. We have one of each of
those kinds among the collection of new buildings in
Manhattan.

Like "last year's hotel in Miami Beach", Lever House,
a glass shaft on Park Avenue, has become old hat for
New Yorkers; but it was the first of the daring struc
tures built since the war and the first to appear on Park
Avenue, which had hitherto been accepted as a place
of residence for well-heeled citizens. The biggest con
versation in town has centered on the new Seagram
Building, fashioned by the Dutch architect Mies van
der Rohe and Philip Johnson of bronze and glass. The
bronze doesn't shine, making it a perplexing spectacle
by day, but a lovely (if expensive) one by night, when
all the lights in the shadeless structure are kept on and
shine over the city like a luminescent honeycomb. The
new Tishman building on Fifth Avenue looks like a
giant aluminum cheese grater from the outside, but
walk into the lobby to see the imaginative ceilings and
waterfall, which were done by the Japanese-American
sculptor Isamu Noguchi.

As you can see, New York is not only not old, it is
also not little. Rather, it is like a grande dame, ample
and sprawling, expensive and demanding, sophisti
cated, self-assured and frequently autocratic. Being
human and somewhat weathered, it has blemishes and
unflattering angles, but like all (Continued on page 42)

Stately Trinity Chnreli and burial ground is a
quiet spot in the heart of financial district.



MID-YEAR

REPORT ON

BUSINESS

By DR. MARCUS NADLER

IN DISCUSSING the business outlook in the January,
1958, issue of The Elks Magazine, the author reached

the conclusion that business activity, at least in the
first half of 1958, was likely to decline and unemploy
ment to increase. Unfortunately, this forecast has been
borne out by events.

Tlie decline in business activity since last August has
already been greater than during the entire recessions
of 1948-49 and 1953-54. Tlie Federal Reserve's index of
physical volume of industiial production (seasonally
adjusted) decreased from 145 (1947-49=100) in Au
gust, 1957, to 128 in March this year. Tliis is a decline
of 11.7 per cent, while in the two x^revious recessions
the difference between peak and bottom did not exceed
10.5 per cent. The figures for April are not yet available
at this writing, but it is evident that an improvement
has not taken place. Unemployment has risen consid
erably; in mid-March the total number of unemployed
aggregated 5,198,000, as compared with 2,609,000 last
August. The March figure was the highest in ISVz years
and constituted 7.7 per cent of the total civilian labor
force. In addition, the number of hours worked per
week has decreased and overtime, for all practical pur
poses, has disappeared. Wliile the average hourly wage
rate in manufacturing has remained stable at $2.10,
weekly wages dropped from $82.80 in August, 1957, to

Dr. Nadler, who has contnbuted an annual business re
view and forecast to our January issues since 1949, with
a mid-year follow-up on the economic situation, is Pro
fessor of Finance at New York University and Consult
ant Economist for the Hanover Bank in New York.
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$80.85 in March, 1958, primarily because of the reduc
tion in hours.

The greatest decline in business activity has occurred
in durable consumer goods, notably automobiles, and in
capital producers goods. The falling o£F in textiles and
other soft goods industries has been only moderate,
while sales of food and services have continued to mount.

THE OUTLOOK

Before considering the outlook for business diuring
the second and third quarters, one has to examine first
the reasons that brought about the decline. The princi-'
pal factors may be summarized briefly as follows:

It has been estimated by the Department of Com
merce that capital expenditures by corporations in 1958
will be 13 per cent smaller than during 1957. In all
probability the decline will be even more pronounced.
Productive capacity is much larger than the x^r^sent
effective demand. The great pent-up demand for goods
created during the war has already been met. More
over, the rest of tlae free world is less dependent on the
United States for equipment than was the case a few
years ago because production in other counti-ies has also
risen materially. International competition is keen and
the cost of production in some European countries is
lower than in the United States. The margin of corx:)o-
rate profits is decreasing. Because of these factors it is
hkely that expenditures by business for new plant and
equipment will be lower in 1958 than in 1957 and the
dechne will continue throughout a large pax't of 1959.

Exports from tlie United States are decreasing and
this trend is not likely to be reversed in the near future,
partly because the boom in (Continued on page 40)



Report from Hollywood

Confessions of a Television Writer

By William Fay

TTOLLYWOOD, as you may know, is a unique and
J-A interesting community, approximately 5^4 seconds
by guided missile from the current home of the Los
Angeles Dodgers. It is rich with sunshine and shadow
(frequently called smog), glamorous women and beau
tiful dreams. It is also, at the moment, completely sur
rounded by writers, most of whom are eating witii
unaccustomed regularity. Older residents are hopeful
that this invasion by writers, like one of locusts, or
Japanese beetles, \viU in time pass on. I've got some
sobering news for these older residents. Tlie starving
writer, along with television, is in Hollywood to stay.
One reason is that he is starving less grievously than
before. Another is because it is easier, in this climate,
for an undernourished fellow to keep warm.

Let me explain that when I say "writer," I am not
referring to such $5,000 per week scenarists of the past
and present as Ben Hecht, Robert Riskin or Nunnally
Johnson. These gentlemen were harvesting gold here
abouts since Mary Pickford first begun to \vrap her hair
in ringlets. My reference is to the legion of struggling
authors who, until the blossoming of the half-hour tele
vision drama, would have supplied you with a poem, a
playlet, or an old rejected novel for the ingredients of
one ham sandwich. Today, with television taking over
the town, you would have to toss them quantities of
rare roast beef.

The movie business (that is, tlie production of feature
films for theatrical display) is terrible. I wouldn't know
of this at first hand, but I keep reading about it in
Variety and other learned journals selling for a dime.
Tliere's a local gag about the man who telephoned
Grauman's Chinese Theatre one night to find out what
time the feature picture would be shown. "Any time

"I can tell you right now. Old Dobbin never had it so good.'
10

you're able to get here, sir," was tlie courteous reply.
Exaggerations and jokes aside, the old and traditional

order of things has passed. The major studios, with one
exception, are Hmping along on curtailed production
scliedules, or else have abandoned the ghost of pre
tense altogether and are now in business merely as
landlords to tlie young, rambunctious and, at times
irreverent television industry. '

I have myself been working for the largest and, ap
parently, the most successful of the TV entrepreneurs.
This is Revue Productions—an arm, or as some choose
to describe it, a tentacle of that all-pervading colossus
of show business, the Music Corporation Of America.
M.C.A. is primarily a talent agency, with a stable of
actors, ^vrite^s, directors, producers, singers, dancers
and acrobats which, if herded together, would capsize
Noah's Ark. It is the biggest, the richest, the most pow
erful of all the agencies.

Even so, with the prudence that so often character
izes the behavior of the rich, M.C.A.'s first venture into
television production was modest. They rented some
space at Republic Studios in North Hollywood a few
years ago and began with a couple of halfhour sliows
Today, except for its role as landlord, a backlotr of
vintage movies and its memories, Republic Studios has
ceased to exist. What has taken its place is a television
factory mass-producing in a manner that would have
raised the pulse and probably the envy of tlie
Henry Ford.

Currently in production are such staples of parlor
entertainment as General Electric Theatre, Alfred
Hitchcock Presents, Schlitz Playhouse, M-Squad Leave
It To Beaver, Suspicion, Studio "57", Millionaire,'Bache
lor Father and some others I can't recall. I have sup-

'Sign of the times: bow-legged writers are suddenly in demand.'
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'The clock is always running ahead of tlie budget and haste is necessarily tlie order of the day."

plied original stories and scripts (teleplays, we call
them) for many of tliese "white-collar" shows, but I
would like for a moment to discuss that racy and gamy
standard of modern make-believe that is helping to feed
us all: the western.

As an easterner long innocent of such a£Eairs, I have
finally learned which way the posse goes. It goes
licketij-split to the cashier's window, and there is as yet
no evidence that the public appetite for westerns is
over-surfeited or gagged. Accprding to the ratings (al
ways subject to change), the most successful television
show in America is GUNSMOKE, the half-hour western
occupying Channel 2 each Saturday night at nine.
This is not made at Revue. It is a CBS product, largely
written by the talented John Meston and it is a show
with which, unhappily, I have had nothing to do.

My own involvement has been for the most part with
NBC's full-hour WAGON TRAIN series which is pro
duced at Revue. I have written, or have helped to
write, a number of these. The formula or pattern of the
show is a week-by-week demonstration of tlie trials and
adventures undergone by a caravan of brave souls
pioneering westward in covered wagons from Inde
pendence, Mo., to the golden promise of California.
The action takes i^lace in tlie trouble-heavy year of
1866, or thereabouts.

There are two leading characters perpetuated
throughout tlie series. One is Major Seth Adams, the
Wagonmaster, on whose unflinching but humane au
thority the fate and fortune of the travelers depend.
Tlie other is Flint McCullough, the Indian Scout—a
handsome, youthful, buckskin-ish fellow who is eligible
for romantic bits a^ gay involvements that would not
quite suit the maturity of the Major. Major Adams is
played by that distinguished and veteran actor. Ward
Bond. Mr. Bond was a villain in his younger days, but
you would never know it now. Flint McCullough is
played by the distinguished but necessarily less veteran
actor, Robert Horton. In addition to these performers,
there are guest stars.

A guest star on the Wagon Train series is almost
always a moving picture personality of consequence
and, it is devoutly hoped, broad auclience appeal. He
gets several times the amount of money paid the writer,
but tills is not the time or the place for me to complain
of that. We have had some very good guest stars and,
I suspect, a couple of clinkers, too. One week we show
you Shelley Winters in calico; the next week it may be
Guy Madison, in small mustache and large black hat,
playing the part of a charming charlatan. Most often
the guest star re^^resents a character traveling with the
wagon train, but you're not (Continued on page S8)
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LOnGK VISITS OF H. L. BLArKLKHOK

SOUTH TO SAN «IUAN

Appropriately bedecked in Puerto Riean straw hats during their visit to San Juan Lodge, Morch
21-24, Mr. and Mrs. Blackledge (center) are shown with Exalted Ruler and Mrs. John F. Malley,
Jr. Mr. Malley is ttte sonof Past GrandExalted Ruler John F. Malley.

Wh.l. A,!=„,=, Gc, L.dg, on March ,3, Th. G,=„d E,„l,.d was conduced .h,oogh
the Elk, A,dmo,e o, Emo^ Unlveci.y, Looking on o, Mr. Blackledge kn.et, to sp.ok to
lo^^^oh'n S McCiI^L" .0 righ.l Grond Exolt.d «ol..Judge John S. McClellond, Grond T,eo,„er Hobo,, G. P,„i„ „„d Stol. P„.. M. Ros.nlhol.
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Typifying the benevolent works of
the Order is the Elks' Aiclmore Hos

pital at Emory Unhersity, Ga.; and
among the highlights of the Grand E.\-
alted Ruler's recent tour of Southern
lodges was his inspection of this hos
pital during a visit to Atlanta, Ga.,
Lodge on March 13. In charge of Su
perintendent Lee Dry, Aidmore Hos
pital is maintained by the Elks of the
state, and is. devoted to crippled chil
dren. Mr. Blackledge was accompanied
on his trip through the hospital by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Judge John S.
McClelland, Grand Treasiu-er Robert
G. Pruitt and State Pres. Henry M,
Rosenthal.

At a luncheon held by Atlanta Lodge
that day, the Grand Exalted Ruler was
welcomed by Past Exalted Ruler Lee
Evans, Vice Mayor of the city. Also
present was Father James E. King p-^.st
Grand Chaplain. In addition to his
stops at the lodge and hospital, Mr
Blackledge was able to attend a meet
ing at Buckliead Lodge the same eve-
ning. -Judp McClelland traveled with
Mr. Bluckledge on this Southern tour.

ALABAMA. The next morning, March
14, the party arrived at Birmingham
Ala., where they were greeted by Pas
Grand Inner Guard Waldrop Wind-
hum. State Pres. James J. Burks p.,<;f
state Pres Adin Batson, District Dep-
iity Claude U Hanell. Past District

Exalted Ruler John T. Wiegand and
Fairiield Exalted Ruler Roy E Wil

Blackledge appeared for a televised in
terview on Station WABT-TV; he theil ^
went on td Homewood Lodge, where
he was welcomed by Mayor E G
Walker and was presented with a com
mission and badge as Deputv Sheriff of '
Jefferson County by Sheriff HoJt Mc -
Dowell. Airiong the 130 Elks'present
at a luncheon meeting of the lodne
were Rist State Pres. Gilbert Mayer and
Past District Deputy Gordon Bennett

In the e\-ening, Mr. Blackledge was
a guest at the new home of Faii-field
Lodge, where he was presented a key
to the city by Mayor Claude E. Smith-
son. The festi\ ities included a cocktail
party, smorgasbord and dance, at
tended by Elks from lodges throughout
the state.

Arriving by plane at Mobile on
March 15, Mr. Blackledge and Judge

(Continued on pn^e 29)



Simulfaneous hand-clasps are managed by Mr. Blackledge, visiting
Mobile, Ala., Lodge on March T5, as he is warmly welcomed by Exalted
Ruler J. W. Biggs (on the left} and Past District Deputy John P. Kunz,
chairman of the committee which made arrangements Tor the visit.

In behalf of the Cleveland Indians' Ed Stanky—a member of Fairhope,
Ala., Lodge—Exalted Ruler John M. Beasley presents Mr. Blackledge with
autographed baseballs for his collection. At right is Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Judge John S. McClelland. The visit took place on March 15.

Mr. Blackledge is presented with a Commission as a "Kentucky Colonel"
and with the key to the city during his visit to Ashland, Ky., Lodge on
April 11. Left to right ore Post Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner;
Mayor Wilburn Coskey, a Brother Elk; Past Exolted Ruler David Aronberg,
former Mayor of Ashland; (Mr. Blackledge); Exolted Ruler Harold
Moore, and Post District Deputy J. P. Rotcliffe.

An old-fashioned buggy ride was enjoyed by the Grand Exalted Ruler
when he was in Santa Fe, N.M., on Jan. 7. Past Exalted Ruler LeRoy
Ramirez holds the reins and next to him is Exalted Ruler O. H. Emblem.
Sitting in the rear with Mr. Blackledge is District Deputy Guido Zeeca.

Before a meeting of Deadwood, S.D., Lodge on Oct. 15, Mr. Blackledge
is pictured with Exalted Ruler C. C. Loupe (center) and Past Exalted Ruler

Gerald D. Crary, who is shown presenting the Grond Exalted Ruler with a
memento. The addresses on this occasion were broadcast on Station KDSJ.

Greetings are extended during the Grand Exalted Ruler's visit to Home-
wood, Ala., Lodge on March 14 by (left to right) District Deputy Claude
D. Harrell, (Mr. Blackledge), Exolted Ruler John T. Wiegand, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Judge John S. McClelland, Past Grand Inner Guard
Waldrop Windham, Past District Deputy Harry K. Reid, State Pres.
James J. Burks and Past State Pres. Adin Batson.

13
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In Boston, the fans like the Red Sox
because they like the way owner Tom Yawkey
goes all out to produce pennant contenders

Any discussion of the Boston Red
. Sox of the last generation would

be bodi unrealistic and unworthy if it
did not couple the words "sportsman
ship" and "money" in the first para
graph. Without them—and they are
completely dependent upon each other
as we shall see—the Red Sox would not
be the team which has clamped such a
tight hold on the heartstrings of the
dozen million or more people who com
prise that section of the United States
known as New England.

There'd be a major-league team in
Boston today, all right, and it probably
would be called the Red Sox, but it
would be a dramatically different entity
from the one which has finished in the
first division nineteen times since 1933.
won the American League pennant in
1946, and finished runners-up six times.

Would it have been a better club or a
worse one? If you can answer that one
stop reading right liere. Clo.se the mag
azine and place it to one side. Tomorrow

14

morning you have a new job, ijicking
e Winners in every race at a half-dozen

"cross the country.ne Red Sox reflect, possibly more
an any otlier club in themajor leagues,

^"^.^.Personality of one man-Thomas
us m Yawkey, baseball's senior owner,

inats seniority not in teims of age but
n erms ofunbroken years ofownership.

already embarked on hiscond quarter-century of running the
® Sox. He was a major-league owner,

spending major-league money for ball
P«^yers, when a good many of the pres
ent major-league titans were trying to
run a^ borrowed shoestnng up to a
month s worth of rent money in the
aepression-ridden 30's.One of baseball's favorite guessing
games IS tiding to figure out how much

milv spent in baseball. TenTwenty million? Your guess is
mine or any member of the

UMfk' Pre.ss party which travelswth the Red Sox. If ii's right itil be

Tlfcy
just a lucky guess. The money has al
waysbeen all Yawkey's, to do with as he
sees fit.

He can presumably, through his vast
diversified land, lumbering and mining
interests, continue to lavish financial
care upon his multi-million-dollar baby-
Or if he tires of a non-winner he couM
dump the whole thing in a couple of
weeks.

If he ever did. New England in par
ticular and baseball in general would
be the loser. The Red Sox have furnished
thrills, excitement and a reason for get
ting out of bed for a great many people
in the past couple of decades. They
may not be up there vvidi the Yankees
as winners, but the Yankee fan wouW
run a poorish second to the Red Sox
customer as he sounds his broad "a " in
praise of Messrs. Ted Williams, Jackie
Jensen, Dave Sisler and Frank Malzone,
plus the Sox's Fenway Park home, hub
of baseball for five of the six New
England states.

You don't have to be terribly old to
remember five double-team major-league
cities instead of only one. Where Chi
cago stands as the lone citadel there was
once St. Louis, Pliiladelphia, New York
and Boston. • Boston lost its two-team
status five years ago when the Braves
were run out of town through lack of
patronage. The cold shoulder forced
them to embark on a Western trek to
Milwaukee, where they've done nothing
since save to make money.

The Red Sox didn't chase them out
of town; the Boston fans simply saved
their money for the occasion when tlie
Red Sox would be at home. Even a sjje-
cial culinary spread, aimed at New Eng
land taste for codfish cakes, beans, etc.,
failed to lure 'em to Braves Field.

It simply underscored the endless
paradoxes one iinds in baseball. The
Braves in Boston were pennant winners
as late as '48; the last time the gonfalon
flew for the Sox over Fenway Park was
two years earlier.

John Quinn, the general manager of
the Braves, always blamed TV for the
death-blow dealt National League ball
in Boston. Not baseball TV but all-
around television as a means of diverting
people's interest from baseball and the
immediate business of getting out to
the ball park.

One of Quinn's favorite remarks, while
riding through the less prosperous sec
tions of East Boston en route to Logan
International Airport, would be "See all
those TV aerials on those roofs? Well,
the Boston Braves have paid for every
one of those sets." What he meant was
that the money .spent for the TV re-



Belong to Boston
ceivers came right out of the idle turn
stiles at Braves Field.

Paradoxically, the Red Sox have not
felt the impact of TV. Witli the excep
tion of 1954, tlie attendance has topped
a million since the end of World
War 11. And it should continue to top
a million as long as Ted Williams con
tinues to swing a bat. Once Williams
is gone the Red Sox will have to come
up with an idea—in a hiuTy.

This is not intended as a long, un
broken paean of praise for the present
Red Sox set-up or a profuse "Thanks
for the memories" for the Boston club's
having provided exciting baseball over
a long period. It is intended, rather, as
a look-see into a highly complex organ
ization which has been a consistent
threat in the American League race for
more than two decades and wliich has
spent more money tlian any other or
ganization in the histoiy of the sport in
its attempt to produce a winner.

First a glimpse of Tom Yawkey.
Yawkey is a baseball buff. He played in
school, still works out at Fenway Park
when he is in Boston, though past 50.
He'd rather reach the inviting left iield
wall in Fenway when he bats than pick
up a potful of money in some mundane
financial deal. He is sentimental, gen
erous, and hates to lose.

•"SS'-T

Ted Williams has secured his niche in the Hall of Fame.

He has taken some pretty nasty blows
in the last department, including a
play-ofiF in 1948, and a last-day loss to
the Yankees in '49 when the Red Sox
needed only one game of a final double-
header for tlie flag. They lost both.

Take Joe Cronin, his general man
ager. Big, bluff, outspoken, 50 or 60
pounds heavier tlian when he was the
best shortstop in baseball. General man
ager for the last decade, Cronin's p\jr-
chase price of $250,000, plus shortstop
Lyn Lary, still stands as tlie all-time tag
on a single ball player. And this price
was paid the Washington club in Oct.
1935 when, to phrase the coin, a buck
was a buck.

Take Mike Higgins, the Red Sox' field
boss for the past four or five years. A
former Red Sox infielder, Higgins still
shares the major-league mark of having
put together twelve straight hits. He also
shares the hopes and aspirations of his
players perhaps more keenly than most
major-league managers. He deliberately
went down to start in the Piedmont
League (Class B) at the outset of his
managerial career, rather than kick off in
the high minors like Toronto. His idea
was that he'd know the Red Sox players
by moving up with them step by step.
That he has done.

Take Ted Williams, perhaps baseball's

By HAROLD ROSENTHAL

best hitter and certainly its most contro
versial figure. Highest-salaried operative
in the game (he afforded a close news
paper friend a look at his contract—for
$150,000, after he was pacted last
winter) Williams has bafHed friend and
foe alike. "Mercurial," "unpredictable,"
are some of tlie lesser adjectives used to
describe his relationship with a consid
erable segment of the press, and to a
lesser extent with a segment of the fans.

The man who is paying him this
record figure has paid, and cheerfully,
a number of other record financial tabs
in baseball. There was that quarter of
a million Cronin cost when Tom Yawkey
went for him as a player-manager to
lead the Sox out of the wilderness of
the second division. There was the
record check of $310,000 Yawkey wrote
for the since-departed St. Louis Browns
after the 1947 season. That's the high-
water mark for a single transaction in
volving players in baseball. To top it
you have to go into things like the sale
of a franchise or a ball park.

Bill DeWitt, then president of the
Browns, sold Veni Stephens and Jack
Kramer to the Red Sox for that figure
after the Red Sox flop of '47. Boston
had won its first pennant in 28 years
tlie previous season, had proceeded to

(Continued on page 36)

Frank Malzone continues the line of great Boston stars.
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Salmon on the Run
By DAN HOLLAND

Dan Holland took these photographs on the Tohique River in New Brunswick
two years after the hydro-electric dam had been erccted The salmon -ire
there, because the first step in building the dam was to erect a fish hdder

ON JUNE 6 a fisherman named Samuel
Patten reported that he caught six Atlantic

salmon in die Merrimack River of New
Hampshire that weighed 30)1 pounds and tliat
two days previous he had taken two weighing
1851 pounds. Furthermore, a New Hampshire
Fish and Game Department sui-vey states that
in June fishermen come in droves to the falls at
Lowell on the Merrimack, that they come
pouring in from all directions, eager to fill

their carts with salmon for their own use and
for peddling about their neighborhood."

Unfortunately, this does not refer to June,
1958, but to a June of long ago. The man
named Samuel Patten, whose diaiy reveals his
fishing success, has been dead many years; and
the New Hampshire report describes the time
when the Connecticut and Merrimack were
perliaps the most abundant of all Atlantic
salmon rivers. These fish were actually so plen
tiful in the Connecticut and so frequentlv eaten
according to the New Hampshire Fish and
Game Department, that a clause was inserted
in the articles of indenture of apprentices, for
bidding their masters from feeding them salmon
more than three times a week.

The United States has been so rich in natural
resources that we have abused them recklesslv
and extravagantly. Salmon and other migratorv
fi.sh, which were of great economic value at
one time, frequented all the rivers of the north
east from the Hudson to Canada, but it re
quired only one mill dam on any one of tliese
rivers to kill the run. The fabulous June run on
the Merrimack was halted abruptly by a dam
at Lawrence in 1848, but, surprisingly, was
reestablished by the State of New Hampshire
m 1872 with the aid of a fish ladder over the
dam and the introduction of fertile eggs in the
headwaters of the river. The salmon hatched
h-om these eggs returned from the sea to the
place of their birth, and a new era on the Mer
rimack was created. This prospered for a num
ber of years; but other dams with inadequate
ladders, plus increasing pollution, finallv de-
stroyed the run for the second and last time in
io98.

There is a bright side to the picture, how
ever. Our neighbors to the north, in Canada
have never lost sight of the value of salmon!
both as a source of revenue from United States
sportsmen and as a significant source of food.
Afew yeais ago I witnessed a good example of
their lespect for this resource while on the
Tobique River, a beautifiJ litde salmon river
which flows into the famous Miramichi. It had
been decided by the provincial government to
erect a hydro-electric dam on the river, and
preliminary work on (Continued on page 46)
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THE ELKS

AND OUR FLAG-

In each of the more than 1,800 Elks Lodges,
the Flag of our country occupies a position of
dignity and importance beside our Altar. It is
placed there at the opening and then removed
to its permanent position just prior to the clos
ing, with ceremonies that are brief but most
impressive.

Every Lodge session is concluded with the
Pledge of Allegiance and each initiation includes
a tribute to our Flag in language of lyrical
beauty.

The laws of our Order require each Lodge to
conduct appropriate services every June as a part
of the national recognition now provided for
Flag Day. Not many of our citizens, even includ
ing our own members, are aware of the fact that
it was the Order of Elks that led the way and
developed the pattern for what is now the na
tionally recognized observance of Flag Day.
Actually, the Presidential proclamation for Flag
Day observance was signed less than ten years
ago; of course, many patriotic and fraternal
organizations observed Flag Day before that

official recognition, but it is the Order of Elks
that may rightly claim the honor of having
pioneered not only the observance but also the
name and the day.

At our Grand Lodge Session in 1907, follow
ing discussion as to various suggested names
and dates, it was voted that the day be June 14th,
the anniversary of the adoption of the Flag, and
that it be known as Elks Flag Day. In 1908 the
Elks special Flag Day ritual was adopted and
the annual observance by each Lodge was made
mandatory. Following this initial step. Flag Day
has now, both by Congressional endorsement and
universal adoption, become Flag Day for all our
citizens.

It is also both interesting and significant to
note that the front cover of the first issue of The
Elks Magazine, published in June, 1922, was a
Flag Day cover and contained the Pledge of
Allegiance.

Ours is indeed a proud heritage but the Order
of Elks must and will be mindfulof the challenge
thus imposed.

H. L. Blackledge
Grand Exalted Ruler
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£lks Xational Service Commission

In compliance with a time-honored
Grand Lodge directive, Elks throughout
America will honor our Nation's flag
this month with elaborate ceremonies in
a most impressive Flag Day ritual. It is
both inspirational and informative and
serves to deepen our patiiotism.

Our flag is revered because it is a
symbol of our freedom. Its very men
tion creates mental images of glistening
stars and vivid bars gallantly waving in
the breeze.

Historical flags on display in our mu
seums and armories, however, present a
more somber picture. These are battle
flags. They are tattered by shell fire,
torn by strife and faded by gun smoke.
They represent bloodshed, wounds and
death.

These flags recall Verdun, the Ar-
gonne, Chateau-Thierry, Flanders Field,
Pearl Harbor, Okinawa, Iwo Jima, D-
Day, North Africa, the Battle of the
Bulge, Salenio, Korea and all the rest,
but more particularly they recall the

men who fought, were wounded or died
to keep them waving.

However, all the defenders of our flag
who distinguished themselves in battle
are not dead. Thousands still lie in vet
erans' hospitals, still suffering from the
hurts of their struggle for our freedom.

Through your Elks National Service
Commission these veterans ai^e never
forgotten. In the name of all Elks, con
tinuous programs of cheer and comfort
are carried on in every Veterans Ad
ministration hospital in the land. It is
an Elks' program of remembrance. It is
a manifestation of Elk patriotism. It un
derscores our love for the Stars and
Stripes every day in the year.

The annual observance of Flag Day
gives us an opportunity to pause and
i-eflect on the glory of our flag's hi-story.
Therefore, as we proudly salute that
illustrious banner of Americanism on
the anniversary of its birth, let us also
gratefully salute all those who bore
arms in its defense.

• :'•friT:
•*i '; Mf- •- '

This photograph of our Marines .somewhere in Korea is a stark reminder tliat many wlio defended our
flag in battle still lie in veterans' hospitals, siiflering from the hurts of their strujigle for otir freedom.
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ELK!^ and

The MS

Battle

By JOE P18ARRO
Public Relations Staff,

Nattonai Mutlipl* Sclerosis Society.

4

Forums such as this one in Philadelphia enlist public help against the disease.

f I iHE ANNALS of Elkdom are studded
A with shining examples of service to

humanity by lodges and individual
Brothers. Over the years, B.P.O.E. and
tlie principle of "I am my brother's
keeper" have become synonymous. Elks
have built up a proud record of sei-vice
in education, healtli, welfare and Amer
icanism. Today, a new page is being
written into that record.

In cities and towns around the coun-
ti-y, quietly and without fanfare, Elks
are pitching in to help fight one of the
most insidious cripplers in the history of
medicine. It's a disease that hits hun
dreds of thousands of Americans, mainly
between the ages of 20 and 40; multiple
sclerosis.

Multiple sclerosis is a disease known
more simply as MS. But tliere is nothing
simple about the effects on its victims.
It s a progressive disease that gets worse
year by year, often bringing paralysis
to patients.

Nobody knows where MS comes
from, or how. There's no cure, neither
are there any effective treatments. Its
middle name is "Mysteiy." And because
MS is a lifetime and disabling disease,
it imposes hardships on the whole fam
ily. If the victim is tlie breadwinner, the
family suffers loss of income. If the pa

tient is a young mother, as it often is,
small children are robbed of her care
when they need it most. No matter who
gets hit by MS it means big medical
bills.

Pretty rough deal, isn't it?
A group of Elks in Fargo, N.D.,

MS Hope Chest aids Harvard study of
multiple sclerosis by Dr. Gxiido Majno.

thought so. So did lodge Brothers in
Huntington, N.Y. And in Lewiston,
Idaho. Also in Springfield, Mass., and
half-a-hundred other lodges around the
country. But just thinking about how
terrible MS is wasn't enough. In true
Elks tradition, they did something about
tlie problem.

In Fargo, members of Lodge No. 260,
led by Brothers William Stem; Mayor
Herschel Lashkowitz; Frank Archibald,
Executive Secretary, Club Manager and
Trustee, and otlier Elks, learned the best
way to fight MS was through the Na
tional Multiple Sclerosis Society. The
Society, organized in 1946, raises money
for scientific research and, through local
chapters, supports clinics, physical ther
apy centers and other patient aid pro
grams. NoiiJi Dakota needed an MS
chapter, they decided, and set to work
organizing one.

Lodge No. 260 can be proud of the
job the Brothers did. One of tlie first
tasks tliey took on was staging an MS
Telerama which raised $42,000 to put
the chapter in business. In addition.
Bill Stern, a brother of Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Sam Stem, donated office
space to the chapter. Fargo Elks, to
gether with Brothers from other parts

(Continued on page 36)
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GIFTS TO

LIBRARIES

Many lodges find
"The History of the Order of Elks"
ideal gift for readers of community
in observing National Library Week

t'
1

On behalf of Rocky Mount, N. C., Lodge, District Deputy Norman Y.
Chambliss, Sr., third from left, presented a copy of the book to Mrs. R. T.
Jeffreys of the Thomas Hackney Braswell Memorial Library. Looking on
at left is the Library's President, Wm. R. Coleman; at right, Mayor
P. K. Gravely, a member of the lodge's Board of Trustees. Similar presen
tations, observing National Library Week, were made to the Rocky Mount
Junior High School and the cities of Tarboro, Nashville and Spring Hope.

Okmulgee, Okla., Lodge, represented by P.E.R. Floyd R. Hyer, a Post
DIsfricf Deputy, gove a copy of the History to the city library. The gift
was accepted by Mrs. Virginia Collier.

Logan, Utah, Lodge selected the period of the Order's Anniversary to
moke available to readers of the community all the valuable data which
has been included in "The History of the Order of Elks". P.E.R. W. F
Jensen, Choirman of the lodge's Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee, presented the book to Assistont Librarian Helen Smith of the
County Public Library. Present on that occasion were E.R. Wayne Garretf
State Assn. Vice-Pres. Jack B. Parson and Committeeman Francis Martin!

1
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Mrs. Florence Clarke, Head Librarian of the new Public
Library in Euclid, Ohio, is pictured as she glanced through
one of the two copies of the History of the Order which
were given to the library by the local Elks. At left is
George George, Chairman of the Lodge's Board of
Trustees, and at right is E.R. James A. Ryan.
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Miss Juanita Kersey, librarian at the City Library in Oswego, N. Y., was more than
pleased to receive the story of Elkdom from Oswego Lodge's E.R. Norman A. Manor,
left. Looking on is lodge Secy. Kenneth D. Jensen.
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THREE HUNDRED LOUISIANA ELKS and their guests gathered

at Jennings April 18th for the three-day 22nd Annual Con
vention of theii- State Association when Jacob Clausen of
Franklin was elected President and E. F. Heller, Sr., of
Alexandria was again elected Secretary. Vice-Presidents of
this groxip are W. B. Johnson of tlie host lodge, and O. E.
Blanchard of Plaquemine, with J. P. Ketteringham of
Shreveport as Treasurer, Han-y Garland of Opelousas and
Leon B. Page of Baton Rouge, Trustees, Theo. J. Duhon of
Baton Rouge, Chaplain, E. F. Rodriguez, Sr., of Alexandria,
Tiler, and Harry A. Singerman of Houma, Sergeant-at-Arms.

The Louisiana Elks voted unanimously for continuation of
its sponsorship of the Eye Bank Program and saw scholar
ships awarded to Louis D. LaFleur of Jennings ai'ui Gloria
Ann LeBlanc of Washington in the Elk-sponsored State
wide contest. In the Youth Leadership competition. Baton
Rouge's entiy, William Hensen Moore, III, received the
State title, and second-place honors in the National contest.

At a banquet meeting on tlie 19th, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Earl E. James of Oklahoma City, Okla., was an inspir
ing speaker. Other dignitaries who addressed the Conven
tion included retiring President A. S. Johnson, Jr., Past Dis-
tiict Deputy and Past President Sol B. Pressburg and
District Deputy Edward W. Ortego. Judge M. D. Miller,
Jr., was tlie speaker at the Memorial Services and both Mr.
Ortego and District Deputy James H. Aitken conducted
clinics during the meeting.

Jennings Lodge entertained its guests at an open house
program, banquet and dance, widi special social activities
for the ladies. It was decided that Franklin would be the
scene of tlie October meeting of this organization, with
Baton Rouge to be host at the 1959 Annual Convention.

KANSAS ELKDOM held its 53rd Annual Meeting at Wichita
April 18th, 19th and 20th. Grand Exalted Ruler H. L.
Blackledge and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C War
ner were special guests of the Convention, together with
Special Elks National Service Commission Representative
Floyd Brown and Secretary John W. Coons of the Oklalioma
Elks Association.

Ottawa Lodge's Team, in a I9-team competition, cap
tured top Ritualistic honors for the State.

Of the more than 1,900 delegates and guests at the con
clave, over 800 were on hand to applaud tlie address deliv
ered by the Order's leader at the State banquet.

Glenn E. Edwards of Wellington was elected President of
the State Association which will meet in Wichita again next
year, this time on May 8th, 9th and 10th. Serving with Mr.
Edwards are Vice-President Floyd W. Davis, Phillipsburg;
Ti'ustee Ted Biegert, Junction City; Treasurer Forest E.
Link, Pratt, and Secretary Fred H. Kelly, Salina.

Grand Chaplain Rev. Francis W. Zimkosky of Goodland
conducted the Memorial Sei-vice on the morning of the 20th,
and the Convention closed that afternoon when 15 scholar
ship^ awards, totaling $5,050, were presented by the Associa
tions Youth Activities and Scholarship Chairmen.

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

Texos Austin June 4-5-6-7

Idaho Sondpoint June 5-6-7

Oregon Roseburg June 5-6-7

Woshington Lengview June 5-6-7

Minnesota Austin June 5-6-7-8

Connecticut Meriden June 6-7

South Dakota Madison June 6-7-8

Maine Houllon June 6-7-8

North Dakota Minot June 8-9-10

Utoti Ogden June 12-13-14

South Carolina Oronq eburg June 73-14

Massachusetts Plymouth June 20.21-22

New Jersey Asbury Park June 20-21

Rhode Island Wakefield June 21-22

Montana Bozeman July 23-24-25-26

Photographed at Wichita where the Kansas Elks Association
Convention took place are, left to right. Grand Chaplain
Rev. Francis W. Zimkosky, who is also Chaplain of the
Kansas Association, Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge,
District Deputy Ray M. Green, who served as General Chair
man, and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner.

With State Association President A. S. Johnson, Jr., are the

winners of this year's scholarship awards for Louisiana,
Louis D. LaFleur and Gloria Ann LeBlanc.
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Xews of the Lodges

This impressive line-up shows the eight fully equipped station wagons
which are operating as mobile units through Washington and a small

areo of northeostern Oregon as part of the Washington Elks' Major
Project. With the cars are seven of the trained therapists who man them.

Major Progress in the State of Washington
THROUGH THE WHOLEHEARTED COOPERATION of the 37 lodges
of the State, the Elks of Washington have made tremendous
strides in cerebral palsy work since they adopted it as their
Major Project in 1954.

As far as their mobile units are concerned, two began
operation in 1954; two more were put to work in 1955, and
the fifth began its errands of mercy in 1956, During 1957,
another two units were added to the team, and the eighth
has been on the road since Maich of this year, all manned
by capable therapists.

Because of the sliortage of therapists in all fields, it was
decided that a scholarship program for the training of such
therapists should be deseloped; to date $22,000 has been
put to this purpose.

In order to conduct the program on its present basis for
1958-59, it is estimated that $80,000 will be needed; the
ultimate budget is anticipated to be §150.000 annually.

The semi-annual report made by John T. Raftis, Sr., as

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Washington Elks
Major Project, Inc., was the highlight of the Association's
Midwinter Meeting at Centralia. Mr. Kaftis reported tliat
the Project had effected a 65 per-cent increase in case-load
during the previous six-month period, and their units now
care for 363 handicapped children.

Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson was the guest of honor
at this conclave and the principal speaker at both the Secre
taries' Conference and the opening session. Accompanied by
Past Grand E.\alted Ruler L. A. Lewis and Grand Trustee
Horace R. ^Visely, Mi-. Donaldson had been welcomed earlier
by Past Giand E.xalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson and other
Tacoma Elk officials to a meeting of their lodge when a
class of 55 was initiated in the Grand Secretary's lionor.
Joined by various oi^icials of the State organization, the
party also visited Puyallup, Olympia and ChehaHs Lodges
on their way to Centralia.

FRANK J. lONERGAN, Past Grand Exalted Ruler and a mem
ber of Portland, Ore., Lodge, conducted the ceremony dedi
cating the fine new home of Hillsboro, Ore., Lodge, No.
1862, an impressive and well attended affair. Among the
Oregon dignitaries assisting Judge Lonergan were former
Grand Lodge Committeemen Frank Hise, Clifton B. Mudd
and Albert M. Hodler, District Deputy Robert L. Ragsdale
and Past Distiict Deputies H. M. Randall. Fred Simpson
and Robert M. Mulvey.

John D. Hare was General Chairman of the Dedication
Committee for the three-day celebration which opened with
a special initiatory ceremony, an open house reception for
the public when films of the Oregon Elks Eye Clinic Pro-
gi'am were shown, and closed with the cornerstone laying
and dedication. The formal program was followed by a

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J, Lonergan, right, was photographed as
he officiated at the dedicotion of the new home of Hillsboro, Oregon,
lodge. Among those who assisted in the ceremony were P.D.D.'s Albert M.
Hodler, left, ond Frank Hise, both former Grand Lodge Committeemen.



buffet supper for Elks and their ladies, with a banquet for
participating officials and distinguished guests.

Modern in every detail, the new home makes a splendid
headquarters for Hillsboro Lodge which has doubled its
original membership since its institution in July, 1953.

NORTH CAROLINA'S NEWEST branch of the Order, Cabarrus
County Lodge No. 2064, was instituted under the sponsor
ship of Salisbury Lodge No. 699. Past Exalted Ruler Fletcher
L. Cauble presided, assisted by other fonner Exalted Rulers
of No. 699, for both the institution, and the installing of the
new lodge's first panel of officers, with Hemdon Taylor as
Exalted Ruler.

Officials of Salisbury Elkdom, with Clyde W. Earp as
Exalted Ruler, initiated 48 members into the Order in the
presence of a large number of visiting Elks, including Dis
trict Deputy Hai-vey W. Holmes and State Association Vice-
President G. Norman Hutton and Treasurer G. C. Killian.
Mr. Holmes addressed the meeting which was followed by
a barbecue supper.

GREENWOOD LAKE, N. Y., Lodge, No. 2067, came into being
not long ago under the aegis of Middletown Lodge No.
1097. Officials of that lodge, led by 1957-58 State Presi
dent Frank H. McBride, conducted the ceremony. The class
of 238 Charter Members was initiated by Middletown
Lodge's Exalted Ruler Donald Beakes and his officers who
assisted Mr. McBride in installing the leaders of the new lodge

Over 300 Western-garbed youngsters joyfully welcomed Gene Autry
and TV's Annie Oakley at the party given by San Antonio, Texas, Lodge,
in cooperation with the Livestock Exposition Publicity Staff, for the
children of Elks and newsmen of the city. In addition to Gene and

which has John D. McCormick as its first Exalted Ruler.
Chairman James A. Gunn of the Grand Lodge State

Associations Committee served as Master of Ceremonies.
Other New York dignitaries participating in the program
were District Deputy Abe Smidi, State Vice-President
Robert M. Smith, former State Association Presidents Frank
D. O'Connor and William F. Edelmuth, and Past Vice-
President Edward Turchen.

AFTER 47 YEARS, the Elks of 71-year-old Paterson, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 60, are located in a new home. Exalted Ruler
Charles McKenna and his fellow Elks, including Robert
VVorsley, now serving his 41st teiTn as Secretary, welcomed
a large number of members and their wives to an open
house and dedication program which followed the initiation
of a class of 48 candidates by a specially selected Degree
Team.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick was an in
spired speaker at this affair, for which Raymond Rhodes was
General Chairman. Other speakers included Paterson's
Mayor E. J. O'Byme, Past Exalted Rulers F. X. Graves, Jr.,
and C. G. Sharpe and Mr. McKenna.

District Deputy George W. Schultz conducted the dedica
tory ceremony, assisted by a corps of officers composed of
many of the State's leading Elks.

State Association President Vernet N. Hicks was among
the honored guests at this well-planned, gala program which
closed with a buffet luncheon.

Annie, the stars of the 9th annual Exposition and Rodeo, the program
included Ken Boen, the well-known rodeo clown, and the "Tri-Tones", a
popular local vocal trio. The porty was arranged and directed by George
C.Stowitts, Publicity and Public RelationsChairman for San AntonioLodge.
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>'ews of tlic Lodges continued

Five years ago, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis instituted Lodi,
Calif., Lodge. This photograph was taken when Mr. Lewis was the prin
cipal speaker at the dedication of Lodi Lodge's beautiful new home, a
former golf and country club. Left to right are host Exalted Ruler Dayton
Stoddard, State Pres. John A. Raffetto, Jr., Mr. Lewis and D.D. Clyde L.
Goodnight who conducted the dedicatory ceremony. The program in
cluded a dinner-dance for members and their guests.

Minot, N. D., Lodge's membership is over the 2,300 mark, as the result
of the initiation of this class of 45 candidates honoring retiring E.R. R. K.
Olson, pictured, center, foreground, with other lodge officers. A few
days later, demolition of the lodge's 49-year-old home began in
preparation of the construction of its headquarters.

1

An unusual event recorded recently at Everett, Wash., Lodge occurred
when A. A. Nugent, center, received his 30-year Life Membership Card
in Everett Elkdom from Past Exalted Ruler George B. Joyce, right, and
Exalted Ruler Torchy Ostlund, left. The unusual feature of this event is
that it was Mr. Nugent's second Life Membership, and represented a
total of 60 years of continuous service to the Order. He earned his first
cord in 1927, as a 30-year member of Grand Forks, N. D., Lodge.

Orlando, Florida, Elks wouldn't "let George do it" when it came to
installing the Sandran Floor Covering they had purchased for the
Primrose School for Retarded Children. Capably handling the job in
true do-it-yourself fashion are A. R. Siler, Leonard Boehm, H. D. Dubler,
Adron D. Ratliff, August Engelhardt and Kenneth MacPherson.

lODCE NOTES

As a tribute to James H. Aitken, extreme right, foreground, who is at present ending his second
term as District Deputy for Louisiana South, Baton Rouge Lodge welcomed this class of 50 candi
dates. The event followed by 28 days the initiation of the lodge's Anniversory Class of 101
members. Retiring Exalted Ruler L. J. Aionzo, seated at Mr. Aitken's right, reports that his lodge
increased its membership by 50.8 per cent during the 1957-58 lodge year.
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Fort Collins, Colo., Elks take con
siderable pride in their record of low
loss of membership through lapsation,
particularly for the past seven years. At
the end of the lodge year, all members
owing one year's dues are dropped from
the rolls. In 1952, 1,011 were left on
the rolls with six dropped; in 1958,
1,116 stayed, with six dropped. In the
interim, tlie greatest number dropped
wa.s eight, the smallest two.

New Rochelle, N. Y., Lodge honored
George P. Forbes on the 50th Anniver-
.sary of the first of his two tenns as
Exalted Ruler. District Deputy M. J.
Traugott conducted the ceremony and
Lester C. Faurot, who was sponsored as
a candidate by Mr. Forbes in 1908, pre-
.sented a plaque to the guest of honor,
expressing the lodge's appreciation of
his devoted seivice and his work as its
Secretary, a post he now holds. In
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Two gifts made recently by the Massachusetts Elks Assn. are commem-
orated in the above photographs. At left, State Assn. Pres. Dr. William F.
Maguire, third from left, presents the Assn.'s $1,000 cheek to Bishop
John Wright for his Hospital for Exceptional Children of the Worcester
Diocese Lookmg on, left to right, are D.D. Dr. Francis A. Reynolds, Chair-
mar, John E. Fenton of the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Grand Trustee Edward A. Spry and State

Vice-Pres. Wm. P. Burke. In the picture at right. Dr. Maguire, seated
center, presents a $1,000 check to the Jewish Family and Children's
Service. Its President, Morris I. Bearak, seated at right, accepted the
gift in the presence of Mrs. Philip Segal, Chairlady of the agency's
Children's Service, ond, standing, left to right, Mr. Malley, Stat^ Trustee
M. R. Taymore, State Vice-Pres. and Special Deputy Louis Dubin and
Myer Orlov, Chairman of the agency's Family Service.

Excelsior Springs, Mo.. Lodge's $5,000 check to equip the pedJatric ward
of the local Hospital is presented in the presence of one of the patients.
Left to right are lodge Trustees Dr. F. B. Henderson, Chairman and P.E.R.,
H. R. Crowe and Dr. H. B. Jones, P.E.R.; E.R. Dr. M. C. Salmon; Hospital
Board Chairman W. S. McGinness and Mrs. Margaret Sharp, head nurse.

Pictured when Do<jglas, Ariz., Lodge presented on fsolette incubator to
the remodeled and enlarged Cochise County Hospital were, left to right,
lodge Secy. J. F. Williams; Miss Marion Christian, co-administrator of
the Hospital; E.R. Arthur O. Porter, and Dr. E. W. Adamson, a long-time
member of Douglas Lodge and the Hospital's Medical Superintendent.

attendance were members of Mr. Forbes'
family, including his wife, tlieir son
George P. Forbes, Jr., their daughter,
and his two sisters, as well as many
members of tlie lodge Mr. Forbes'
brother established in 1902.

Every year, mailman Robert Allen, an
Iowa Falls, Iowa, P.E.R., takes a 22-mile
walk for the March of Dimes, widi a
goal of $25 a mile. These walks, be
ginning in Eldora and ending in Iowa
Falls, have raised several thousand
dollars for the Polio Fund and have
made it possible for Iowa Falls Lodge
to contribute a httle over $1,000 to
tliat campaign.

A disastrous fire swept through the
interior of the home of Jacksonville
III, Lodge recently, causing damage
in excess of $100,000. Although its
cause is unknown, the fire began in the

basement and worked its way into the
first floor and over the entire west half
of the spacious building. This side of
the structure was charred and must be
rebuilt, while smoke and water damage
was extensive in other areas. Secretary
Ralph Thomson reports that Since the
lodge carries $165,000 in insurance, it
is hoped that tliis will take care of the
losses caused by tlie fire.

More than 750 teen-agers turned out
for a recent Hastings, Neb., Elk-spon
sored dance at the City Auditorium.
E.R. Ted Ochsner reported it an un
qualified success and tlie youngsters
were lauded by local police for their ex
emplary behavior. The snack bar dis
pensed nearly 1,000 hot dogs and more
than 1,000 bottles of soda during the
tliree-hour session, with music proxdded
by an 18-piece orchestia from the Cen
tral Nebraska Musicians Union.

Quincy, Mass., Lodge's annual schol
arship awards have been increased from
$1,200 to $2,000. This will probably
be divided into four $500 awards for
qualified high school students.

A couple of items of interest from
Leominster, Mass., Lodge tell us tliat
Andrew E. Harper has just begun his
37th consecutive year as its Secretary.
Prior to taking over that office he sei-ved
two years as Treasurer. On the lighter
side, in a cribbage game with Felix B.
Seliga recently, Past Exalted Ruler
Walter M. Chase had a dream come true
when he came up with a 29 hand; hold
ing the five of hearts, spades and clubs
and the jack of diamonds, the five of
diamonds was cut. Mr. Chase, who has
played many a cribbage game, says it's
tlie first time he's held such a hand—
and there were four Elk witnesses to
prove it happened, too!
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News of the I^odges continued
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This is port of the Anniversary Class of 275 members initiated at three
separate ceremonies by the officers of McMinnville, Oregon, Lodge,
whose retiring Exalted Ruler, H. W. Devlin, reports a net gain for the
year 1957-58 of 224. This brings the McMinnville membership to 1,539.

Photographed during the two-day Midwinter Meeting of the Washington
State Elks Association, as special guest Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson,
pictured at the rostrum, right, delivered his address as principal speaker,
were, left to right. Exalted Ruler Floyd Brink of Centralia Lodge where
the meeting took place; President James Nolan of the Alaska Elks Terri
torial Association, a visitor from Wrongell; Grand Trustee Horace R.
Wisely and Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis of California, and
Washington Elks Association President Judge Felix Rea. In the foreground
is the Association's Sergeant-ot-Arms, Boyd Erikson.

Taft, Calif., Lodge celebrated the Order's Anniversary with the dedica
tion of its new lodge room. Pictured on that occasion were, left to right,
Chairman R. Leonard Bush of the Colif. Elks' Major Project Committee,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, E.R. Joseph T. Wheeler, State Pres.
John A. Raffetto, Jr., and State Viee-Pres. Fred Holdinghausen.



Photographed when 475 members of Lewisfon, Idaho
lodge turned out to honor its Old Timers and PER'$
were, left to right, 50-yeor Elks C. S. Boren and P.E R
Ray C. Hyke, and Exolted Ruler Keith Bussert.

J. C. Kumie, Secretary of Reno, Nev., Lodge, center, re
ceives a certificate and medat for his heroic actions
during the February, 1957, explosions and fire that de
stroyed a large port of downtown Reno. Mr. KumIe
risked his life to clear the lodge home which was de
stroyed in the holocaust. Moking the presentation of the
medal for Battleborn Post No. 9211 of the VFVV is Post
Cmdr. S. E. McDowell, right. At left is Claude Shipley,
Nevada VFW Service Officer.

Recently, Esl. Lect. Knight Harold E. Weaver of Palo Alto,
Calif., Lodge, center, had the honor of initiating his
son Larry, a Midshipman ot Annapolis, right, into the
Order. Also presertt at the ceremony was Mr. Weaver's
sen Harold, left, who became an Elk last October.

THOMPSO
ORGANIST

30 YEARS

PLAYED

•4040

G. Ray Thompson, standing, foreground, was honored by Walla Walla, Wash., Lodge
in recognition of his 30 years as its Organist. Present to take part in the tribute were,
left to right, background. Past State Pres. Hayden Mann, Bill Hauber and Dawson M.
Funk who serenaded the guest of honor on four pipe organs, along with Rod Snyder.

Formington, New Mexico, Lodge has only one member who has received on Honorary
Life Membership. He is Tom Bolack, and each year he invites the entire membership
of his lodge to attend a dinner at which he serves game he has killed during the year.
A crowd of 650 of his Brother Elks accepted his invitation to this year's party at which
tasty dishes of dall sheep, caribou, deer, elk and moose were on the menu. Photographed
at that enjoyable affair were, left to right, standing, Exalted Ruler George Dabbs, Sheriff
Howard Wilson, Commissioner Charles Williams, George McColm who manages the
Bolack B Square Ranch, and host Tom Bolack. Seated, in the some order, are Past
Exalted Ruler Roy E. McColum, Jr., Senator C. C. Mummo, Merrill Taylor and Lloyd Taylor.

Photographed with (he handsome trophy they won as California's State Ritualistic Cham
pions are the officers of Salinas, Calif., Lodge. Left to right, they are Inner Guard
William D. Resch, Esq. Robert L. Grainger, Candidate H. Paul Rorabaugh, Esteemed
Loyal Knight Byron L. Scott, Exalted Ruler Phillips Wyman, Jr., Esteemed Leading Knight
F. A. Hitchcock, Chaplain Elmer Lanini and Esteemed Lecturing Knight Herbert A. Fleming.
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>o\vs of tlie I.«nlg"es continued

THE SILVER JUBILEE of Hillside, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 1591, was celebrated at its
home with a catered dinner at which
nine of the lodge's Charter Members
received 25-year pins from Exalted
Ruler William H. Hofmann, Sr. They
were Past Exalted Rulers Charles
Wernicke and Dr. Fred H. Roever, Jr.,
Past State Vicc-President; Police Chief
Paul F. Korlesky; retired Deputy Police
Chief John Mason; retired Fire Chief
Albert Chamberlain; retii-ed Police
Chief N. F. Sanford; Dr. M. M. Fisch-
ler; Hugo Bobertz, and Joseph Zatko.

Past State President George L. Hirt-
zel of Elizabeth who helped to organize
the lodge, was an interesting speaker,
relating incidents in connection with
the formulation of the lodge. After-
dinner speakers included Past Grand
Exalted Ruler William J. Jemick, State
President Vemet N. Hicks, Vice-Presi

dent WiUiam T. Flanagan, District
Deputy Gerald A. Tolomeo, Past State
Vice-President Albert W. Renner, Dr.
Roever, Dr. Fischler, Chief Mason and
Exalted Ruler Hofmann.

Rev. Myron Sozansik, Pastor of the
Ukrainian Immaculate Conception
Church and a member of the lodge,
offered prayers and benediction, and
thanked the lodge for its generosity in
granting his church the use of its facili
ties for religious services until his
church building plans are completed.

THE ELKS TEENTOWN of McLeansboro
111., Lodge, No. 1882, has celebrated
its first anniversary with a very suc
cessful semi-formal dance and buf^t
dinner. While there were many who
did not think this particular type oJ:
activity would work out well at the
Elks, the gioup was formed early last

year with just a few members; it now
has an enrollment of 303, meeting at
the lodge home every Friday night and
on other special occasions.

Incorporated under the "Not For
Profit Act" of the State of Illinois,
Elks TeenTown is supervised by the
Senior Council of McLeansboro Lodge
under the chairmanship of Bruce R.
Eaton. The Council members are on
hand for every meeting, acting in a
supervisory capacity, although the
TeenTowners have their own ofiicers
and committees, handling entertain
ment, recreation, special events, and
so on. They have a concession which
they operate themselves; they have
various games and a juke box, as well
as a father and son, and father and
daughter orchestra. There are no dues
charged, but each member is issued a
card stipulating certain rules.

Photographed at the Homecoming Dinner held by MIddletown, N. Y.,
Lodge in honor of Frank H. McBride who retired last month as President of
the N. Y.State Elks Assn., were, left to right, foreground, Chairman James
A. Gunn of the Grand Lodge State Assns. Committee, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James T. Hallinon, Mr. McBride and John F. Scileppi, a member of
the Grand Forum. In the background are Dinner Chairman Daniel Birn-
baum, Past State Vice-Pres. Edward Turchen, State Secy. Wm. R. L. Cook,
and Past State Presidents Franklin J. Fitzpatrick and Francis P. Hart.

Celebrating the 25th Anniversary of Hillside, N. J., Lodge ore, left to
right, foreground, the lodge's organizer and original Charter Member
John Mason, E.R. William Hofmann, Sr., Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wil
liam J. Jernick, State Pres. Vemet Hicks ond Charter Member Charles
Wernicke, P.E.R.; background: Past Stote Vice-presidents and P.B.R.'s
Albert Renner and Fred Roever, Jr., Charter Member; D.D. Gerald A.
Tolomeo; Rev. Myron Sozansik, a member of the lodge; State Vice-Pres.
William Flanagan, and Treas. and Charter Member Albert Chamberlain.

Dr. David B. Allman, a 43-year-member of Atlantic City, N. J., Lodge,
and President of the American Medicol Assn., left foreground, was
honored at a dinner at the lodge home attended by over 200 friends.
E.R. Dr. George Saseen, right, foreground, presented a plaque to Dr.
Allman, symbolic of his Honorary Life Membership. In the bockground
are, left to right, Commissioner Wm. F. Casey, Toastmaster; Past Grond
Exalted Ruler Wm. J. Jernick, speaker, and Secy. H. L. Wertheimer. On
behalf of the lodge, Dr. S. L. Salisin presented a $1,000 check to the
Elks National Foundation in Dr. Allman's name.
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future HOME
^ ^ VAN NUYS

*'LODGEN0.202d

Instituted just a year ago this month with a record 1,614 members,
Von Nuys, Calif., Lodge has purchased five acres in the heart of the
San Fernando Valley where its new home will be erected. Assisting in
dedicating the site at ceremonies attended by Elks, their families, friends
ond civic and fraternal leaders were, left to right, foreground. Past
State Pres. C. P. Hebenstreit, D.D. Vern R. Muck, State Vice-Pres. J. F-
Nutsch, Van Nuys E.R. Elmer H. Meyer, State Pres. John A. RoffeHo, Jr.,
Chairman Ronald R. Bringman ef the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committea
and Secy. Harold L. Hilf of Van Nuys Lodge.



Lodge Visits of H. L. Blackledge

McClelland were greeted by Mayor
Henry R. Luscher, and were escorted
to the lodge for a luncheon meeting.
They were welcomed to the chib rooms
by Past District Deputy John P. Kunz
and Exalted Ruler J. W. Biggs. That
evening, the entire group proceeded to
Faii'hope Lodge for banquet in honor
of the Grand Exalted Ruler. Some 200
Elks from Alabama, Florida and Mis
sissippi were in attendance. Brother
Charles S. Trimmier acted as master of
ceremonies, and Exalted Ruler John M.
Beasley presented Mr. Blackledge with
autographed baseballs for his collection,
in behalf of Cleveland Indian Coach
Ed Stanky, a Fairhope Elk. Also pres
ent for the occasion was District Dep
uty Earl Shelton.

At the banquet, Mr. Blackledge ex
pressed his admiration for the progress
which the lodge has made in just five
years of existence; and a gioup of local
teen-agers thanked Mr. Blacklcdge for
the work of the Order—and particularly
of Fairhope Lodge—in guiding and as
sisting youth. At Fairhope, Mrs. Black
ledge joined the Grand Exalted Ruler,
to accompany him on the remainder of
his Southern visits. Grand Tnistee and
Mrs. W. A. Wall also traveled with the
Blackledges on their tour of the state.

FLORIDA. On March 16, Mr. Black
ledge made a brief visit to Pensacola,
Fla., Lodge; arrangements for this visit
were made by State Chaplain Frank X.
Carroll. The group then continued on
to Fort Walton Beach Lodge for an in
formal luncheon with local Elks and
a banquet that evening.

The next day, District Deputy Lu-
tlier Clary drove the party to Panama
City Lodge for luncheon, and then on
to Tallahassee for the dedication of
that lodge's new home. Governor Le-
roy Collins participated with Mr. Black
ledge in the dedication. In charge of
the proceedings was Exalted Ruler
Rivers Buford, Jr. A banquet was held
by the lodge that night, and Mr. Black-
ledge's address on this occasion was
broadcast over Radio Station WTNT.

From Tallahassee, the party was es
corted by Gainesville Exalted Ruler
George W. Reeves and Exalted Ruler
Elect Carlos Hope to their lodge on
March 18. After a luncheon meeting at
Gainesville, they visited the Harry-
Anna Crippled Children's Home at
Umatilla. Mr. Blackledge expressed his
approbation of this home, which oper
ates under the guidance of Superin
tendent George Carver, Past State Pres.,
and is maintained by the Elks of Flor
ida. District Deputies Georgt Currie
and John Morgan had joined the group
at Gainesville, and at Umatilla they
were met by an additional party, in
cluding District Deputy Lester Mc-

(Continued from page 12)

BASEBALL FANS
For Elks attending the Grand Lodge
Comcntion in New York, the Con
vention Committee has made special
arrangements with the New York
Yankee management for a special
section at two games. On Sunday,
July 6th, 2 P.M., New York vs.
Boston. Thursday, July lOdi, 8 P.M.,
New York vs. Cleveland. Reser\'ed
seats, S2.10.

Nhiil requests on Elks Lodge let
terhead to Ticket Office, Yankee
Stadium, Bronx 51, N.Y. Specify date
of game, number of tickets. Make
check or money order payable to
The Yankees ( no cash). Add 25t for
handling and mail charge.

Blocks of choice seats are being
held for Elks until June 15. When
tliese are exhausted, requests will be
filled with seats in other sections.

Clure. From here, the entire group
proceeded to Leesburg, arriving in time
for an evening meeting.

At Cypress Gardens on March 19, a
water show was staged for the Grand
Exalted Ruler and his party, after
which they attended the dedication of
Arcadia Lodge's new home. Among die
participants in this ceremony was Dis
trict Deputy Pat LeMoyne. A barbecue
find dance capped the celebration.

The next day, Mr. Blackledge drove
to Miami for a visit at the home of
Past Grand Esfjuire Chelsie Senerchia,
who is convalescing after an illness.

PUERTO RICO. Flying from Miami
to Puerto Rico, the Blackledges arrived
at San Juan on March 21, and were
greeted by District Deputy Arthur
Getting, Exalted Ruler John F. Malley,
Jr., a delegation from San Juan Lodge,
and Lt. Teodoro Vidal, Military Aide
to Puerto Rico's Governor Luis Munoz
Marin, At the Governor's palace. La
Portaleza, that afternoon the Black
ledges were received by Governor
Munoz and his wife.

In the evening a class of candidates
Was initiated in honor of the Grand
Exalted Ruler. The ceremony was fol
lowed by a dinner in the pavilion of
the Elks home. The next day, too, was
filled with activity—including a sight
seeing tour of the island's scenic and
historic points, and a luncheon at the
lodge.

Wearing the traditional pava (straw
hat), Nh". and Mrs. Blackledge partici
pated on March 23 in a typical Puerto
Rican lechon asado; this is a tropical
barbecue, in which a pig is roasted on
a spit o\ er charcoal. The party, held
for Elks and their families at the home
of Brother Henninio Jensen, featured
Latin music and nati\ e dances.

NORTH FROM MIAMI. Mr. and
Mrs. Blackledge flew back to Miami on
March 24, and were entertained that
evening at a dinner held by Miami
Beach Lodge. A number of lodges in
the area were represented; among the
guests were Grand Trustee and Mrs.
W. A. Wall and District Deputy Mar
vin Kimmel. Exalted Ruler Allen Gold
berg arranged the banquet.

The Grand Exalted Ruler left for
home the ne.xt day, but his busy sched
ule did not allow him to remain long in
Kearney. On April 9, he flew to Pitts
burgh for the annual banquet of the
Pennsylvania Southwest District. Grand
Secretary and Mrs. Lee A. Donaldson
accompanied him, and Mr. Donaldson
was master of ceremonies at the ban
quet. Among more than 500 Elks
present were Grand Lodge Auditing
Committee Chairman Francis T. Ben
son, Past Grand Esteemed Lecturing
Knight Ruel H. Smith, State Pres. John
S. Buchanan, Southwest Distiict Pres.
Alexander R. Brady and District Deputy
W. Franklin Westcoat.

Washington, Pa., Lodge held a
breakfast meeting for Mr. Blackledge
the next morning, after which he con
tinued to Wheeling, W. Va., where he
was met by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Wade H. Kepner, and had a brief visit
at Wheeling Lodge. Leaving Wheel-
hig, Mr. Blackledge and Mr. Kepner
stopped first at Sistersville Lodge, then
had luncheon at Parkersburg Lodge,
and arrived for dinner and a meeting
at Huntington Lodge, where tlie Grand
Exalted Ruler was interviewed over
Station WSAZ-TV.

The aftemoon of April 11, Mr.
Blackledge visited Catlettsburg, Ky.,
Lodge, and that evening attended a
ban<iuet and meeting at Ashland. May
or Wilburn Caskey, a Brother Elk, pre
sented him with a key to the city, and
he was commissioned a "Kentucky
Colonel" by Past Exalted Ruler David
Aronberg, a former Mayor of Ashland.
Also present were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Wade H, Kepner, Grand Trustee
Dewey E. S. Kuhns, Past District Dep
uty J. P. Ratcliffe and Exalted Ruler
Harold Moore. While in Ashland, the
Grand Exalted Ruler again held a radio
interview—this time over M'CMI.

Continuing westward across the state
on April 12, Mr. Blackledge stopped at
Lexington and Frankfort Lodges, and
had luncheon at the newest Kentucky
lodge—St. Matthews. His tour of the
region was brought to a close that
evening with a banquet at Louisville
Lodge. The Grand Exalted Ruler then
caught a late e\ening train for his re-
tiun tiip to Kearne)-, where he made
preparations to attend the Kansas State
Elks Assn. Convention, held in Wichita
on April 18. • •
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Day or Night

ENJOY

SOUNDER

SLEEP
With the Original

SLEEP SHADE
Disc'ovor the restful sleep enjoyed for over 25 years
by the niuny users of senuine Sleep Shatfes. Regular
black Sleep Shade .-il-ao.

Does noise disturb your sleep
Stops. Soft. Reusable. 25(? a
for !?!.

If your Drug or Department Store cannot supply
you we '.vill miiii. postage prepaid, immediately on
receipt of j-oiir remittance. Your money bnclJ If
not completely satisfied.

Try Sleepwell Ear
pair. Five pairs

insist en tliis

pacltage when

buying

Sleep Siiode

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
828 Mission St., P.O. Box 968, San Francisco, Calif.

MONOGRAMMED TERRY SHORTS — or wiiat ttlC
weil-drcssed couple wiil wear on vacation. Made ot
the finest wiiite pre-shrunit terry ciotfi, shorts arc
rersonaiixed with name or initiois embroidered in
coior-fast red. blue, biack or brown. Small medium
or large. MEN'S . . S3.95. LADIES' HALTER &
SHORTS . . $4.2S. Send cash, check or m o to

WESTERN CLASSICS.
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1898. Tijat's when thesa
hcimeis were made, and in-

corered unmn in . ti o "ediijly cnouBh. wc have dis-
a?e brand now
American War and PhiifnnV tSpanisii-
linen iieimei? Insarrection, all corij wiiite
for tiic African one. Fine
table, unitiue 2 sm "in'fof*
adjustable »i''r nnfi^n i L larBe, botli

® Quantity prices available.KLINE S, 333-B Eost 50th St., N. Y. 22

AUTO
GARMENT HANGER
Just slip this new Cor-
Hook over the ordinary
coot hook and presto.
room to hang 10 gor-
ments and o iiot. Porta
ble; carry garments on
hook from auto to closet.
Fits all closed cars, In
cluding hardtops. Of
heovy gouge, plated steel with pod to prevent n
cor. No tools needed. Stores in glove compartment,

UTILITY MAGNETS

Sew in shower curtain horn lo
hold tightly lo tub; In dish
towels, pot holders. Holds
gadgets to car dashboard, no
drilling; pick up pins, noedles;
fun for kids. Pkg. of tO mag
nets $1.

m^noiv MiVC. 22SW. EtiaSl,, Oepl. B-265, Chicago 10,

m

OWYHEE BUTTER TOFFEE (pronounced
Oh-wy-hce—Surprise!). This tasty tof
fee has been the favorite candy of
people from Idaho for over thirty years.
Made of fresh butter (no substitutes)
and filled with crunchy almonds, it's
a deliciously different confection. 1-lb.
box, $2.00; 2-lb. box, $4.00 ppd. Idaho
Candy Company, P.O. Box 1217, Dept.
E, Boise, Idaho.

BARBECUE A BASKETFUL of meats. Bar-
B-Que Basket fits on kitchen rotisserie
or outdoor grill, liolds 6 to 8 lbs. of
cut-up meats. Tumbhng action assures
even cooking and uniform crisp brown
ing. 7 X 12 in. S5.98 plus 50(? post-
Jumbo size for outdoor 21-in. or larger
spits, $7.98 plus 50c post. Merrill Ann
Creations, 3601 Kingsbridge Ave.,
Dept. E, New York 63, N.Y,

ELKili

SANDALS FOR SUMMER. Airy, springy
Nudiniold Buff-Alohas keep feet cool
and comfortable during summer nea .
Hand-made of genuine natural color
water buffalo, they boast a leatner-
covered cushion insole, a ^ ^
for support, and rubber soles and lieeis.
Men's sizes—6 to 12; ladies —4 to iU.
$10.65 ppd. Bloom's, 311-6th Ave.,
Dept. E-608, New York 14, N.Y.

OLD-TIME TELEPHONE CABINETS. While
these old phones aren't being used much
any more, the cases are still in demand.
Well-made from nicely-grained solid
oak, they can be turned into handsome
radio cabinets, planters, spice cabinets,
etc. Complete, as received from tele
phone company, $11.95, post. coll.
Chabon Scientific, Rm. 411-A, 60 E.
42nd St., New York 17, N.Y.

MercJiandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

GET RID OF BUGS AS YOU DUST-*1
Just mb any surface with new, easy-to-use
MITT. As you polish, a layer of insert-repelhng
chemical forms a protective
flies, roaches, ants, mosquitoes, silvcrfish. NO m
... no fuss ... no fumes ... no spray! Use
niture. windows, drain pipes . . . anywherel ^la^ic
lined Mitt is guaranteed to be the easwst, ,.
effective way o/ getting rid of bugs or moMV oacK
Lasts a whole seasonl BUG-MITT, only $1
paid from Sunset House, 2471 Sunset Butia-
ing, l<os Angeles 16, CaUfomia.

DO-IT-YOURSELF PLASTIC

AMINATING

1LICINSSS

Ncn". iiistunt liiminiitliiK
pla.stlo stifOls "IH pcnna-
jn.'iiilv pieservo ycmr iiUDov-
tallt. niiriis nlld Dapi-rs-
['i,AIX-A'U Ls lOOCi tmns-
piiruiit; Kiiaiiintupd iint to
(IlKcijlor, imidun or cletorio-
liilc. No niac-liliK's, iieiit or
i-'hii,' Is iTiiuiioii. l''as('iiiiil-
IriK nuw prllc^.•^s out.s huiii-
ijaljns co.sls as mueli as

IDEAL FOR PHOTOS
Kiivorite siiapsliots, clippings, JD'.s will never wacK,
tuur. or wrinkiu iinbi'tUlvd iiiciTstnl dcui PLAlN-VXl.

ORDER NOW
Jr. Kit—10 sheets (3"x4") only 51 postpaid.
Jumbo Introductory Kit—10 sileots 3'x4". 6
sheets 6"x8", 2 sheets 10"xl2" only S4.50 post
paid. Sali.sfaction Ruarnntoed—from

THE J. C. RICKART COMPANY
6907 Church Avenue. Dopt. A, Pittsburgh 2, Pn.



SHOPPER

"SPIN-A-WIN", a thrilling new game
that combines roulette and racing on
one 78 RPx\I record, One side of the
record recreates 6 diilerent authentic
horse races, the other features Luckv
13 Roulette. Your guests place bets on
the playnig board and cheer on their
choice. 82.98 ppd., incl. board and in
structions. Lar Sales Co., P.O. Box
2068, Dept. E, Inglewood, Calif.

CAN'T YOU JUST FEEL bhssful relaxa
tion in every line of this Barwa Alunii-
nuin Chair? It tilts to the healthful
fect-higlier-than-head position as well
as the sitting position .seen here. Easily
niovcable. Canvas covers in bottle
green, terra cotta or turquoise are re
placeable. §19.95 exp. chgs. coll. Albin
oi California, Rni. 56, 1401 W. 8th St.,
Los Angeles 17, Calit.

Except for personalized items.,
on all merchandise returned in

m

PLASTIC BARBECUE PLATES for gay sum
mer meals can be washed over and
over in hot water. Hard porcelain-like
nnish covers the cheerful picknicky
design. Dinner plate size, 9/i-in. di-
ameter. A new yachting plate is also
available for nautical jaunts. Set of
12 Plastic Plates, $1.95 plus 25c po.st-
agc. What's New Shop, Dept. E,
vvynnewood. Pa.

"PAY AS YOU GO" Yellow Cab. Put
a penny in the slot of this battery-
operated Yellow Cab and it zooms
away tostop automatically aftera short
tale. Another penny sends it off again,
i ne all-metal cab is a bank too, since
tlie coins can be retrie\cd from its
bottom. Over 10 in. long. $2.98 ppd.
(not mcl. batteries). Medford Prod.,
13ox 39, Dept. E, Bethpage, N Y.

there is a guaranteed refund
eood condition icithin 7 days.

: DON'T BE FAT!
e .-ind hnve trioa dictlnc.
rcU-ixine. soolMtns SPOT.
REDUCER, ,1 m.lSSaKOr
th.it's tested, .in<1 h.is u.L
.-iDDrov.il. Loso wcliiht
whrrc It shows most! The
rol.nxinK soothini; mass.ifro
helps bre.Tk down PATTY
TISSUES, holDS tone the
musclcs .nnd llesh. antl the
incrc.ised aw.ikened blood
clrcul.ition helus carry
.iw.ny w.istL- l.n — helps
you rcuain and hcep a
firmer .ind more i:r,icclul
fillure When you use the
SPOT-REDUCER, it's .11.
most IlUc li.ivlnB your
own private masseur at
home. Ifs fun reducing
this w.iy! Lose pounds

and inchcs quiehly. e.islly, s.ilely without risking
he.ilth. For acnes .md oalns due to over-excrcise.
Also used as .in .lid in the relief of p.iins for which
m.-lss.-lBc Is indic.M0d, Sold on MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE! Reduce or NO CHARGE!

(FIRMS FLABBY TISSUE!)
RcMorcs elasticity to sassing skin.

STANDARD MODEL only $9.98 . . .

AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only $12.98.
(S.ivc 90c post.iRO. Send payment with order)

Send to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY
401 Markel SIreel Dept. 8 95 Newark, New Jersey

If you just can't rcduc
Dills and tablets-—try

YOUR OLD FUR
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.

'̂ •••icclct with e.ich remodelinB- I. K. Fox. fur
.mV. .. ? . ul'l- "orii fur cci.lt rcf;irilli'ss nf con-
i„ .i V '' lunv or .loic. n.moiU-lliic at-r^'lceci.anliit:, i;!ii7.!iii:. r. |ialrliin. lU'u- l!:Uiit-. Inlerllniiiir,
moiii.Kr.mi S23.:i. .•ompliMr, Srn.i ni> mcinry! ,His( urap iin your
n il fur ,'Dm, mall It til 115 ii,)»v. Hdiil yniir .Ircss ^Irc nnii holirht
tm iviMi.ircl. I'liy ii.isiiii;in ,-2i;.!l.1 Mill iHistnec whrn new cope
nrriv,'-. Or write fnr froe «lylc tiook.

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29fh St., Dcpf. L-30, N. Y. }

COAT ^22.95

SAVE UP TO 60«o ON NEW 19S8 Family Size

WALL o-STEEL S POOLS
with built-in automatic purifier that
keeps pool wafer safe and pure!

1 ^ ^ ^

PA^RENTS/

Iiniitrlni'1 Ymir vciy mvn pool,
iiin I'noiiKli iDi- you aiKi vimi
liimily. viiilil in your own
back yiiitl! Viiu swim Mlit'iU'v.T
v'lU like. Clilldrcn learn to
swim iimi enjoy Iiealtliful. out-
(loni- lun! No crowds. n<i rid-
inn, no lockri's. no i-xpi'nsi'.
I'ool pai'tifs, nioimlinlit swims,
ItLMUT li\inj: anil von SAVE
MOXKY too!

SAFK: Safi-ly Immpcr lifad
1)11 top i'(li!f, no ifon bars to
iiatu.' or bniisf. I'ooI ahsolutoly cannot collapse or bicak.
I'ool water dcpili may be icKiilatiti lor children or iirivilts.
—PrUAItLK: Wiill of hitb tensile steel mesh, pliisiie
coated. Tank llnei- of extra heavy solid vinvl. I'lov.-n
stforiKest in over .'i j-eai-s of oontinunas sewiee.—XO
Jr.VINTK.VANCK; )'iiiiller ami purilyliij: piOlets eliminate
need loi- frecuienl water clianuinK on smaller pools. No
water chanfinn on lar«e pools. Dmin fits stiindnrrt uaiden

enablina water to bo iv-iLsed on lawn.<i and iianlens.
—S.\N1TA]{V: You swim in sale, pure wiitor all dav.—
I'OKTAIiLK: Sets up in inimiles. Xo t<M>ls reiinired.—
COJ.OHKl'L: llritrht wall and lloor add glamotir to votir
liindscape.

FREE With Each Pool:—Pool Cover and Full
Summer Supply of Purifying Pellets!

Big 6. Ft. Diam.

!L^95
reg. SI 9.95

P. J.
ins. Gal. Hill

Feet Deep Cap. Swim Size Price Price

6' 16 270 S19.95 S9.95
8' 20 575 30.00 15.95

10' 20 975 Kids Swim 60,00 2-).95
12' 24 2000 Adults Swim 100.00 49.95
20' 36 7000 Adults Swim 200.00 139.95

Add SI.50 SltippiiiK For Each Pool.
Send 10% Deposit on COU Orders.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

P. J. HILL CO., Dept. S-111
884 Broad Street Newark 1, N. J.

9Uii uu tiTosunc ciGU] stLinof

WANT TO LEARN TO PLAY tho pinno? Here's a good
way to start. It's the marvelous Dcnn Ross Course
the proven successful short-cut method thai features
the Patented Automatic Chord Selector. In only 1.5
minutes you start to play songs with both hands.
You learn by playing simple singlo note melodies
with one hand, while strikinff beautiful simple reso
nant bass chord accompaniments with the other. No
tedious scales, borinx exorcises, or dreary practice.
Just delightful enjoyment. For Free Sample Lesson,
Automatic Chord Selector, Note Selector, and 5
simple "play-at-once" Songs, send name, address,
and 10c for postasre and hiindlinc to Dean Ross. 45
West 45 St., Studio G-9304, New York 36 N Y

a new principle In walking!
water buffalo leather sandal with

THE RIPPLE^ SOLE
nrn? casual, comfortftblo nal-
i4»„t ^ Biiff.iio leatiior sandals add sDriaa to cachstep: bivo a ocntlc. alternating massage for soles—rcducc
foot fatigiio -15 ,0. Cool ventilation obtaiiieil by air coming
ftiroiigli ridges. Rulilier sprtng action, scicntifle deslon
mcreasc stride 6 , balance weiglit! Sizes 3.13.

Brochurc Av.nllot>lc
Money Back Giiarnntco 50.65

' DDd.
311 6th AVQ.. Dept. E-6S

Now York 14. N.Y.
lliimi in Ihr ittaot" OVvr SO Vr4.



For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secrek's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after ]ust a few
applications." says Jan Gar)>er. Idol
of ihe Airlitnes. "Top Secret la easy lo use—doesn't stain
hands or scalp. Too Seeret is the onb- bair dressing I use."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalitiea for
years.

Send S5 (Fed. Tax Inci.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's.
please. Money back if not delighted
with re.sults of first bottle! Albin of
California. Room 61, 1401-91 W.
8th St., Los Angeles 17, Calif.

I GERMAN
I AUTOMATIC
I 6-SHOT
I REPEATER—22 CAL.
I 'Blank Cartridges 'Lalest

• No Permit Required 'Fully Automatic
{ Self-ejecting clip. Firing
I spring adjustable! Precision

made by the Finest West Ger
man Gunsmiths — Wonderful

I for sporting events, theatrical
I performances, to scare would- '—k— .
1 be attackers, etc. 4" long, perfectly bal- '
I anced. FIRES BLANKS ONLY. Can not 1
I be changed to fire Bullets. Sold on a j
, money-back guarantee. '
) Send S6,95 Cash, check or Money order to: |

BEST VALUES COMPANY I
' Dept. C-llS. 403 Market St. Newartc. N. J. >

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-2 Shine Holders are made of stron^r
aluminum. Detach from wall bracket.
3 changeable toe plates for men. wom
en and children (for all size shoes).
C. O. D.'s pay postage. Guaranteed to
give long hard family usage.

ir
Pa. lenidrtita A,Id

Sn/c* Tax
A useful gift for

AM occasfons

MAGIC SHOE

GROOMING KIT
contains 0 months

•••uiilily '>lacK or hrown polish on
ono end, other ent) In polisher.
Il.Tnri iiooKct prevents soUIni: handa
NvlK'ii polLshlnir. Ka. SI.00

.Send For Free C'atalo;;
WAYNE 5, PENNA.WAYNE MFG. CO.

TELEPHONE INTERCOM

Heco;?.
nize thosi-';

Probably tli
biD

hnvo been re
conditioned antl
reflnlshed lil

com'TvD?^ black, and loeclhcr nialte n good antl cheap intcr-
mlTps '"ey be usedover several
for hom^ P'-lv.itc telephone system. Fine

barns etc. (Fun for

Kxtrn Phin';r-.V,'a''ofTd'd"Mrar^;ir^? '.'e

CHABON SCIENTIFIC CO., 411.G Lincoln BIdg., N.Y,17

Regular Priee of a Slide
Role $4 and Up

SLIDE RULE [
If yoii can iiso a pimcil you can use rfiis Slide Rule '

Fur stiiilenls accountants. salDsmeii. farmers, every. I
boar. Invnluablo for Amieil Forces. Man's most useful I
tool. Kaay 10c;iliulaio InaUaUy. accurately. Multipiyina '
praiKirtlriiis. illiljion. ruois. etc. "Hlith Vision" Clear I
View Siltlo. Pull 10- Rul.". A. 15, C, D. 01 and K S^l^
I,liiilt 3 nili'.s per couDoii. iloiiey bacli guarantee. |
CDirir 28-|iBge Instruction Book on how to B«t corraet I• nCC answers instantly without oenell or oaptr, |

LARCH I
^ 118 EAST 28, DEPT. 12-F NEW YORK 16. N. Y. I
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so LOVELY TO LOOK AT, and light to
wear . . . Linked Aliiniinum Bracelets
that look ju-st like expensive jewelry
but cost only $1.00. Non-tarnisliable
in silver, rose-eold or yellow gold,
they're especially smart as a thought
ful graduation gift. $1.00 each ppd.
Add 18(^ for airmail, B.M. Lawrence
and Co., 244 California St., Dept. E,
San Francisco 11, Calif.

THOSE MOUTH-WATERING MORSELS
known as Shish-Kcbab can be broiled
to perfection on these Barbecue Skew
ers of stainle.ss steel. Unlike ferrous
metals, it causes no flavor-spoiling
chemical reaction. 23 in. long, with
unbreakable ebony acetate handles.
Set of 3, $3.75; set of 6, $5.95 ppd.
Bergcn Ridge Crafts, P.O. Box 32,
Dept. E, Fairview, Bergcn County, N.J.

ELKS

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE? When
planning a trip or an outing, consult
tliis imported Wall Barometer for the
forecast. Its highly poli.shed wood
frame surroimds the brass bezel and
ivory enameled metal scale to make
it a handsome wall decoration. 5-in.
diameter. Bo-xed with instructions
$5.98 ppd. Larch, 118 East 28th St.'
Dept. E, New York 16, N. Y.

CARRY CASH SAFELY, concealed in the
inside zipper pocket of this Money
Belt of Morocco-grained steerhide. It
sports a pearl buckle monoRrammed
with one initial. What a smart-and-
practical way to remember Father's
Day. Black or brown. Sizes 28-44,
$3.00; sizes 46-50, $4.00 ppd. U.S.
Leather Products Co., 242 Superior
St., Dept. E7, Toledo 4, Ohio.

THIS MARVELOUS LITTLE STOVE
Cooks and heats, IDEAL for picnics or
camping. Perks coffee in 8 min. fries
eggs in 3 min. Will heat a cabin in no
time. No fumes, safe & simple. Patented
automatic oil control. 1 qt. kerosene runs
for 6 hours. NOTHING LIKE IT ANY
WHERE. Size 1 cubic foot, 10 lbs. Send
check or M.O. $17.50, in Michigan add
53e S. Tax. Post. Paid.
S.M. Co., Box 393 Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

A Mark of
a Superior Man

beautiful jewelHere's a lapel pin thot's
and more—an emblem that , ,, , i&f* ihfi officiol
perior man who wears tL its "ic
Elks insignia pin brilliantly enomeled r ,
white and blue—lOkf gold plated. I's
7-E (standard)—one of a line of beautiful
Elk pins of varied designations. Above pin
—7-E is yours post paid for $4.00". Send
for it Today,

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
366 4»h Ave. New York 16, N,Y.
'For X.y. Cilv purchases add 11 cl«. Citu ecfcs tax.



¥ SHOPPER

PATIO MOCCASINS. Indoors or out,
walking's a pleasure in these hand
crafted mocs. They're of soft, wash
able, smooth glove leather with flexible
crepe soles and heels that cushion the
feet. Black, white, red, saddle tan, nat
ural and turquoise, Sizes 4-10, incl.
half sizes; medium and naiTow. S4.95
ppd. Old Pueblo Traders, Box 4035,
Dept. EL-6, Tucson, Ariz.

THE TAILORED LOOK, so smartl)' fem
inine, finds a lovely aid in this novel
Collar Idcnt Guard. It's trim and neat-
looking, yet dccorative too. 24K gold-
plate or silvery rhodium-plate finish
with dangling disc engraved with 2 or
3 initials. Guard, Sl.2o; Matching Cuff
Links, S1.50; complete set, S2.oO ppd.
Milo Fashions, 65-E2 Mulberry St.,
Lynn, Mass.

HbwI Collapsible OPERA
GLASSES

The Handiest ''
Binoculars Ever!

Just

IcaMiprl'i'ke"okis®
«ic C.15C ,ind you h.ive a
pjilr o( Doworful opera
irl.isscs with .-idliistflhic
eyt-RIPcos. Ciirry thcni
with you fvcrywhcre.
Pprfpct tor the- thcatro
jinn .->11 SDorlinc events.
When you finish uslne
them Just sn.iD the c.isc
shut & sMi> thcni Into
DOCHet or nurse. CHoier
of color cases. Torrillc

•.v..

PLATE-MATES resolve food-and-bcver-
ag^balancing problems at picnics,
buffets, and any informal food fest.
"These coilsof durable plated steel wire
slip over the run of plate (china, pa
per or plastic) and hold tumbler, glass
or cup firmly in easy reach. Set of eight
in brass or nickel, $2.00 ppd. The J.C.
Rickart Co., 6907 Church Ave., Dept.
E, Pittsburgh 2. Pa.

U.S. MEDICAL CORPS STETHOSCOPE.
i^ver tr>- to buy one of these? Hard to

usually exnensive, this U.S.
Medical Corps Stetnoscope is brand
neio and only $2.95. Ideal for doctors,
engineers and mechanics {to check
tmuble snots in motors, etc.); educa-
c'n '111" fun for children and adults.S2.95 ppd. Prince Enterprises, 305
-Nhidison Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

The Amazing Netp
FLAV-R GRILLE

MEDFORD PRODUCTS, Inc. D«pt. EL-7, Box39, Bethpoge, N.Y.
PUMP WATER DRY — SAVE MONEY

SUCT-DRI

Only $2.75

's Designed to Use On Your
Present Barbecue Pit or Charcoal Grille.
This now dunie design eliminates all
grease dripping's, as the gri'oase is chan-
nel<-d to special i-eservoir. Thei'efoi'e your
nieal i.s never contuniinatod fi'uin burned
grease, odors and smoke.

FOR A LIMITED TIME A AC SEND CHECK,
TKIJ S9.9S VALUE MONEY ORDER,

FOR ONLY CASH TO

JO the ilUelianr
work. M.ill voiir tinU'r

SUCT-DRI Dept. EL-12, Box 39, Bethpgge, N.Y.

Wltlioiu clectilclty or
iiioviinr uaiii. tliis stu-iioii
•Iraliier mimii> :i:iO U'iil.

i i.f water nor hour
cm UntxUMl eellnrs.

.•», i.'Hil,.. boatn, clUclics,
V:V;j v%.i-lilii;r iiiac'liliies. .Ixim

Vv.VV allarli wlih a •_MrcIcii lioso
•t, aU:ioli amitlier si'.'iUiii of liosc

V uMtor and il lo
THE FLAV-R

P.O. Box 223

GRILLE CO.
Chattanoog'a, Tenn.

GIANT

CIVIL WAR

PICTURE MAP
Now . . at last . . tin? first complete picture tnap of llie
Civil War -as brfatlitaUini; iin<! as iiia;^iiifl<'i('iit ii.s any
nuip I'vi'i" rii'sliiili'd. .Ml tiir uaKcaiitiy aiiil Kallanlw of tlint
uplc stiWKli' is spiTiiil acio>s tin- SKVK.N Sfjr.VltK KICICT
of tUis viaiit "all pU'iuio map.

Shows Nearly 100 Campaigns
Ncai'ly 100 places, events and caiiipaiuiis of riecisive Im-
portalici- u]'i' piiipoinli'il aii<l iiiiiiil>c'rc-<l on ilie map, ami ii
special fnide liMs Hie dates jind ccunpleti' infoniiation nn
racli. It's a treasure tnive or tacts on the I'ivil Wai-,
accunilely and beautii'ully piescnti-d.

Printed in Brilliant 4-color

The facts iiiv preseuteil atalnst a baeUKinunrl nf brilliant
foiir-coior. .V uiance tells «bere tbe "llliieN"' and the
•'(Jrays" foiijilit, and ilie otlier coloi-s briirlnen the niai).
make It easy to roail. Ideal fur Iraniinc.

Includes 8 Side Paintings
Sonio of the major events of this siniuKle are liiu)illi;lite<I
in individual oil paintings that provide a vivl<l Iwirder tor
tlie map. Thi'y inehide:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

A ftill-Ietliith piirtrnlt of .Stoneuall Jai'Uson
durinii Ills Valley iraiiipalwi of .MiiyJ'uie.
I,'<a2.

Gratlfs sieiie of Vicli.slnirK. Mav 18-July 4,
ISK:!,

The war at .seu The Alubiima under I'on-
fiilemte .\diniial Semmes sunk l)y Keai-sjiito
ofT l-'lillice. June III. ISI14.

rurnait of Sheiliian on his tiivoiiie imiunt
durini; the Slieniiiidciiih Vulley cniiipiilKn.
.AUKltst-lletidier, ISIH.

Openlnt boiid)ai(lnieni of Kort Suititer. .\pril
la-n, Ksiii.

liutlles of Itull Uull•^Ellnnssas. .Mine 21. I^Kl
iiild the 2iid liallle. .Vuiinst 27-Septeiiil)e|- 1.
ISII2.

ISatlh' of <ie(tyslniv(j. July l-.'l, ISO.'i.

.\pu(ii(iatlcix—Lee and (irant slirniiiK .sur-
ivndiT at .Mel>enn House. April II. l.Sfi.),

\nd In addition t<> eacli of these paintlnu's lall In brlnlit.
full colon, there alt lull lenyih DalutinKs <i| I'nliin lUKl
Hebel soldieis. slicm UlK their linilol'llts and eorieet eiiuip-
meat in line detail.

Used by Schools, Colleges and Libraries
Tlion-sands ha*e b.H>ii sohl all over the rniti'fl .'Slates, inanv
just to indlviiluals inleie>ted ill Hn- Civil War. iiuiiiv to
eolleelois. but abo thoiiMnds to sehooU. eolieue.- and
liliraiies liir u^e in iiaehinn, lor relrreiiec work and for
prizcj ("cll worth fraailJiKl.

Created by Grosset & Duntap
One of America's leading Publishers

<!rossi-t lltinlap. one of Die llm-st publisliini: (Iriiis in
ihe world. L'oiiiiitlMioned and snperviM-d thi' ii'n'aieli on
tills map re.-.eiiich dime by ihier leaditm sellolars. and
ihi.s beatuilul map has been on sale hi ihe eoiitiNA's Ixiok-
stoi.'s flit

Only $1 ppd.
But noiv. House of .\Ia|)3. by si>ceial auveeinenl
t,i-l Diinlap. ean oiler thi> iiiauiitlleeni woii;
jlL-.l jl ppd. This l> tile llr-.i tiiiii' ibi> map ha>
olYi'ied a( thin priee. Ihm'i \i.iii. Itiiv oiii' iio»
ehildren. lor yourseh, Im \oiir .-eliolil or lil)i-i
map is sliippt'd in a special maihiiK tubi- pn ii
Inn. I Only ?l ppd. caeh (.'i lor.'J^i. .Mouev bai
lee. Sorry, no e.o.d.'s. Send eiu eU. cash ui moue

(Jroi-
ai for
• been

voiiv

I Ivaeli

lan-k yll;
onb

HOUSE of MAPS
Rm. 1308-G, 60 East 42ncl St., N.Y. 17
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PORTABLE INDOOR-OUTDOOR BARBECUE

It's quick, easy, inexpensive to barb^ue
at home, at the Beach, on trips. The
••Skill-Built" Barbecue cooks on top while
it barbecues vertically. Just nip it over
for a handy camp stove. Fire box holds 2
lbs. charcoal. H^s 2 broiler
barbecucs 40 hot dogs, or 4 half chickens,
or 18 hamburgers, or 4 large steaks All-
steel construction. Folds to 12 xp '1,;
Wt. 6 lbs. S6.95 ppd. taxes mcl. Money
back guarantee.

c. W. DICKENSON CO., Factory Dist.,
2955 N. Main St., Walnut Creek, Calif.

BICYCLE
SAFETY

SIGNALITE
A

COMeiNATlON
POWERFUL
HEADLIGHT

AND
DtRCCTtONAL

SAFETY SIGNALS

Plus 25c Post.

/M. R^-s. Add
Sales Tnz

Every clillrt sJioulJ
have UiC nrotccllon
of siEnalltc on his
or her bIcycJc.

irlvrs a
steady pau'crful
beam. tall-Uf?hC

nnV'sfrotwI^shlne siBnalii !n cllhi-r
rear nlKnal ilRlit irlvcs comnlc'e <layllme
metal constnirlion. chrome tinlRli. works on t»o llasnUKnc
liaHi-rlcs. Easily Installcil. Rnlterlos not Incl.
PERSONALIZED BIKE LICENSE PLATES 3 X b .
SHOW FIRST & LAST NAMES. RAISED LETTERS ON
WHITE BACKCROUND. 2 of same name Sl-OO.
THE ADDED TOUCH. Wvnnewood E 6. Penno.

"Cleans Instantly'

CLOGGED SEWER
REMEMBeR THE
COSTLY PLUMBING BILL-

cHrcAGO—June IM. Just intro
duced IK a Free Booklet on « No"
Discovery wliloti en.ihles the Home
Ownor Housewife, Janitor, or
Kiiftory Mainienonce to clean anj'

can"'oper»te th,»
new Plumbers PlushlnB Cun which
releases air pressure on a Mlin
shaft of water cleanlni; the most
Mtuhhorn sloiiiiaces ui> W 200 feet.
TOILETS, SINKS. 1..BINALS.
BATHTUBS, FLOOR nnAINS. and
HOUSE-TO.STREET SEWF31S clOff-
ired wlin Groo»e, Bmts, Sana,
Boots, and pai>er melt away In
stantly when struck i»y tt>e Hnm-
mor-llkc blow of thlR new unit.

There In no need to remove
wall or plfic. or Groaao Trap. A
spcclnl attachment oJlows water
to flow from the faucet throuKh
the Gun while air Is role.ise'l on
the pipe. Vent.s or stacks arc no
obstacle, as force teiitls co strike
wherever the water lays. But now.
uh.it l.s this Plumbers Flushlni.'
(;u:i worth In COSTLY PLUIVIBINe
BILLS SAVED? Te.ir this Ad out—
nnil write your nsime and ndiiress
lioslde it for FREE BOOKLET.
Obey that un:e- No au'eiit will call.
A pnsicaril will do (i lilciii;o Phone
Klld.lrp ••i-lTOS) MILLER SEWER
ROD CO.. DEPT. ELJ. 4640 N.
Central Avc.. Chlc.ieo 30. Illinois.

THt . mm

aa i u s fab IE
ALL.IN.ONE GOLF CLUB

Does everything a set will dor
So easy and thrifty! __

Scientifically designed
head adjusts to each
position so its all you
need. TRY IT — We

guarantee you'Ilenjoy
playing •with only 1
club or your money
back. Spec. 36" short;
37" Med.: 38" long.

International Golf "Products
HINSDAIE 2, ILLINOIS
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JUST
YOUR SHOT

PUTTER.DRIVER^^-7-9 IRON

fit* any auilbex
install in a minute

postpaid

DAY-n-NIGHT
-• mailbox marker

Your name (or any other wording you want, up to 17let-
cers and numbers) appears on both sides of your DAY-n-
NIGHT Mailbox Marker, in permanent raised Ictcers that
shine bright at night! Fits anv mailbox—easy to install in
a minute. Rustproof-made ofaluminum; baked enamel hn-
ish black background, white letters. Your Nfarker shinped
within 48 hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
Only SI.95 postpaid from Spear Engineering Company.

883 Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

HAND CARVED

SALAD SET
from AFRICA

Con-ed by Kenya notivej of
jcorco hord woods from the
dongerous [ongles. A treas
ure for the connoisseur ot
rare obiels d'art. An exotic
wedding or birthday gift, or
bridge porty prirtf. It will
retain its satin finished luster
for many years of actuol
service. Being hand
.10 two sets are exactly aliKe.
About 14" long. Shipped
ppd. for
only

JESSE M. PUDDY CO.
Dept. E., W. Shermon Ave.
Hoed River, Oregon

Sarisfach'on guaranleea.

$4.95

ARE YOU SET FOR SUMMER?
Just browse through tliese pages and
see how we've tracked down merchan
dise to help you enjoy the lazy, lovely
outdoor days ahead. You'll find items
for your comfort, pleasure and amuse
ment, and lots of new and interesting
gift ideas for all occasions. It's all for
you so take advantage of this easy way
to shop and please remember to say
you saw it in Elks.

®NEW
PATENTED NEW TYPE
LAWN & GARDEN SICKLE.
The Most Unique Ever Used
STRIKES OUT LIKE A SABRE!
Sabre Strength with Razor-
Blade Cutting Ease. TWO
SICKLES IN ONEI (Cant be
copied —if s patented! ) .
Equipped with Solid Steel Razor-
Sharp Replaceable Blade—&
GREAT OPTIONAL Inter-Change-
able RAZOR-BLADE FEATURE—
Utilizing 9 Double-edfre Razor
Blades. Unconditionally Guaran
teed. Only S2.2S, plus 25c pMt-
age—or COMPLETE with 3 EX
TRA Replaceable Steel Blades (4
In All!). $3.50 Postpaid.

Cheaper than Sharpcninal

EVERGREEN ENTERPRISES
BOX 441 SEQUIM, WASH.

Protect thot FEZ with a
TRANSPARENT

PLASTIC

FEZ CASE
Blocks your FEZ from
folds anJ creascs: pre
vents dust. lint, moths
and silvorflsh from dam
aging the FEZ. Adds ..
longer life and lustre while protecting the. jewoic
ornament and faraitl from tarnlshino.
traotlvo display for tlcn or llhrary. at homo or oltice.
Case desicned in two sections with air tight HP 'or
tasslo. Moncy-hack guarantee.

Special price $3.95 ppd.
.S'cm/ rliccfc, eafh or AI.O. to:

REEVES ENTERPRISES Dept. E
4801 Long Booth Blvd. Long Beach 5. CoHr.

YOU CAN CLEAN tliis Colonial Braided
Rug just by wipine it off because it's
woven of vinyl plastic. Years of re
search produced wipeable vinyl thit
could be woven to look like a fabrio
braid rug. In predoniinating shades of
green, red or beige. 22 x 34 in., $3
bod.; larger sizes upon request. Artisn^
&alIerie.sNlOO N. Haskell Ave., &
E, Dallas 4, Tex. ^ •

"TWIN STEPS" STOOL. You can safely
step up or down from both sides nf
this alf-steel stool. 21 m. high it folds
for storage. Red or yellow bak^rl
enamel finish, alumimun colored stem
Completely assembled, $4.98; or to hp
a.ssembled witli screwdriver §4 4Q
ppd. Add 75^forshipping westof Mic
sissippi. Mil^ton Corp 226 Scribner
N.VV., Dept. E, Grand Rapids, Mich

CHASE GARDEN PESTS and give your
garden a chance to grow this summer.
Garden Duster does a thorough job of
spraying insecticide on plants . . . you
can reach underneath the leaves as well
as on top so not a bug will be missed.
Plastic Duster works on three flashlight
batteries. $7.50 ppd. (Batteries not
included.) Taylor Gifts, Dept. E.
Wayne, Pa.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

TIP-N-SQUEEZE swings clown to squeeze
out just the amountof shmnpoo, otion,
soap or liquid detergent you need.
Generous-size plastie squeeze bottle is
held in bracket that stieks firmly by
suction Clip to any surface . . . tile,
l^Iaster, wood, cement. Cap covers tip
when not in use. $1.00 ppd. incl. bot
tle. Sunset House, 75 Sunset Bldg., Los
Ansielcs 16, Calif.

1

"VEEP" FOLDING COAT RACKS. Folded,
one of tliese portable racks (its into an
18 X 24 inch area; open, it "expkxles"
into a rigid rack 6)il ft. long that holds
72 coats rt'ic? hats. Of tubular furniture
steel it wheels like a curt, can easily
be set up b>- one person. From $172,50
to $180.00, F.O.B. For information,
write to Vogel Peterson Co., 1127 W.
37th St., Dept. E, Chicago 9, 111.

U.S.A. CAMP MACHETE. You don't have
to cross the border to get one of these
18 in. blade xXhichetes. \Var surplus
(the Army made o million for use in
South Sea Ish^nds), just one will bush
out a trail, clear a cam •> site, or fell a
good-size tree. In sturc y forest green
canvas shield with belt clip. $2.95 ppd.
Banner Supply House, 49-A East 41st
St., New York 17, N.Y.

ONE FOOT HIGH EXACT SKELETON JI/IODEL
REMARKABLE ANATOMICAL REPRODUCTION

1/6 scale pf 6 ft. man

Fully articulated, working model

Accurate detail, contour, bone color

4 year work, $20,000
production tooling

A triumph of model
making applauded by
doctors & teachers

Instructive, fascinating
to own or give— '
magnificent conversation piece

NOW ONLY $ 2-95 EACH!

Developed after years of work, this amazing articulaccd (all joints mov
able) human skeleton model is now available at a price that puts it ia reach
of every one, young or old. Fine for doctors, nurses, students, hobbyists,
photographers; a wonderful way to interest youngsters in science and
medicine; perfect fun for office, den. desk or club. (And what a gag!—the

ideal" business partner; an eye-catching store display; a caution for other
drivers when hung in car rear window.) Easy to assemble, parts interlock,
snap together in seconds. With numbered identification chart and instruc
tions . . . only S2.95. With Stand, S3.95 ppd. (A must for everyone's
closet.) Money back guarantee.

BANNER SCIENTIFIC SUPPLY HOUSE

lAm

GNA

NDEI

STOP THAT NOISE!!

overhead signals without stooping
•;hiT.frt attaches liiagnciically to the top of wlnrt-
iici.Vpji ovit of Uic ivay. .Mode of optically enci-
rvf Dupont Liicite, it gives uide angle view

InstJLnt. iiouble-frce Installation. Size
niaL-i.7t^ ' In Pioduct DMign & DeiclopmeittiiiJta^ne. Lnconilitional Slonev-liack GuarantBC.

Postage Daid—send $1.25 cash, check or M.O.
„ SIGNAL VISION COMPANY

*^"0 Ottawa Ave., Minneapolis 16. Minnesota

DOUBLE FLANGED EARSTOPPLE
SHUTS OUT NOISE TWICE!!

lye (leadL ouad—.Koo
. Ijo rlislurOcM hv

dou"'. klrl.<. irafhc- clc
fliiuiTcd EAr>tniii>le in Aiaorlrji torhiv
In irciiuino comfort.

niclicnl I
flrht nlirht

From Needle Shower fo Heovy |
Spray ... in an InstanH |

MULTI-STREAM |
SHOWER HEAD I

Jui-t n ni|) of iho lover .mil you I
can ailjust thi' .Multl-Ssiit'niii ik'ail I
fiom an liivliroialliiir. line nvocllt" -
sharp s|)ra.\* to a Iiuavy. ficui.-iriir p

In liotwci'ii! Don't ii'iosa "or fll-s •
"*Uli hut niKt oohl fauc'ciiN wlih iho I
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of the State, are officers and trustees of
the chapter. Recently, Mayor Lash-
kowitz. Chapter Chairman, was elected
a Director of the National Society.

Expressing the gratitude of MS pa
tients andthe National Society, Aldon S.
Nystul, the Chapter's Executive Secre
tary said, "We will ever be indebted
to North Dakota Elks. Without their aid
and guidance, the North Dakota Chap
ter would not be in existence."

The work of Elks elsewhere may not
be quite so dramatic as their North
Dakota Brothers', but it is equally im
portant. In Huntington, N.Y., Lodge No.
1565 responded to the call of the S\J-
folk County Chapter for help during its

win 21 fewer games the following year.
That called for drastic measures.

Stephens and Kramer, a power-hitter
and a 20-game vidnner, was the lure for
the biggest transaction on record.

"It was actually a price tag of $300,-
000, but they threw in another ten
thousand so we could buy a couple of
minor league players from the Red Sox
farm at Louisville," recalled DeWitt,
now the curator of the minor leagues'
self-help program.

There was also the biggest lump of
bonus money ever paid out to new
comers in a single year, a figure which
ranged up to $400,000. It was a final
splurge justbefore the second bonus nale,
since repealed, went into effect. The
players obtained included Frank Bau-
mann, Marty Keough, Don Buddin,
Jerry Casale and tlie late Boston Uni
versity star, HaiTy Agganis, to name
several. There were at least two $100,-
000 acquisitions in this group.

And lastly there was the first bonafide
offer of a million dollars for a baU player
on another club's roster. It was Cronin,
with Yawkey's okay, who offered Hank
Greenberg Aat amount for Herb Score
before the 1957 season. Since then
there has been another million-dollar
offer in the majors, but only three-quar
ters of it was in cash. The St. Louis
Cardinals, seeking Willie Mays last sum
mer, sent Frank Lane East to talk with
Horace Stoneham, president of the
Giants. Lane's final offer was $750,000
in cash plus Wally Moon, rated as a
quarter-million dollar ball player.

Stoneham, already committed to the
move to the West Coast and aware of
what would happen if he entered San
Francisco without Willie, put Lane off
with a lame, "I'd do it, Frank, except
the fans would run me out of town."

The conversation took place in Stone-
ham's private office which used to over
look centerfield at the Polo Grounds.
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Elks and the MS Battle
(Continued from page 19)

MS Telerama recently. Headed by Ex
alted Ruler Heniy Bunt, lodge Brothers
were on the firing line for two days,
handling dozens of tasks necessary to
the success of the affair. In addition, the
lodge made a cash donation.

From Maine to California, lodgeshave
joined the fight against MS. Some con
tribute money to help pay for research,
clinics and patient aid. Others, such
as Hempstead, N. Y., Lodge No 148S
and Springfield, Mass., Lodge No. 61,
donate wheelchairs, crutches and other
patient equipment. Many take an active
IZt in \e MS HOPE CHEST, the
Society's annual
This year, the MS HOPE CHEST

They Belong to Boston
(Continued from page 15)

The two front-office bosses were gai^g
out tlie window at the time. Lane, had
he taken a few minutes, could have
counted all the customers in the house.

He turned to Stoneham, determmed
to have his joke if not his deal and de
manded, "What fans, Horace? Those
people out there? Why the l^vo of us
could lick 'em all." _ , ,

How many millions Yawkey has spent
trying to lick 'em all in the American
League is his own carefully kept secret.
Point is that he was willing to toss m
another miUion a year ago m an effort
to accomplish this. Again the man with
the crystal ball enters the picture-^
Score not almost blinded by a dnve off
die bat of Gil McDougald m a night
game in Cleveland but a healthy Score
as a possible 20-game winner for the
Red Sox in 1957. • • • ic

Because Yawkey is a fan himself he
is acutely fan-conscious. He has kept
his night games down to the lowest fig
ure in dne league (18) because he feels
that a ball club has a duty to make at
tendance at a ball game as pleasant as
possible. And night games mthe early
New England spring hardly qualify asple^^an^^^ refused to support the idea
of inter-league competition during the
regular season. He feels it would mean
reducing the number of times a year
you could entertain the top drawing
cards in your own league. And he's
almost old-fashioned when it comes to
promotional ideas.

"I've been in baseball long enough to
know that when you tiy to stimulate
interest and attendance with give-aways
and premiums you're merely kidding
yourself. When you have to lure fans
to the park with a band concert, fire
works and stuff like that you're admit
ting your product is not adequate. I
feel it's much better in the long iim
to improve your team with that money."

started on May 11 (Mothers Day) and
runs through June 15 (Fathers Day)
and lodges around the country are once
again preparing to lend a hand. U.S.
Senator John F. Kennedy of Massachu
setts, member of Boston Lodge No 10,
is National Chairman of this year s Hope
Chest campaign. _

Wlien the answers to crippling MS
are finally found bymedical science, the
Elks can feel justified pride in the part
they played in helping to bring this in
sidious disease under control. Once
again tlie B.P.O.E. will have demon
strated that it is a fraternal organization
in the noblest sense of tlie word; ren
dering service to humanity. • •

That Yawkey has been doing since
that memorable occasion back on Feb.
25, 1933, when he took over a debt-
laden club from the late Bob Quhin
(John Quinn's father) and his associates
for a figure guessed at between $1,000.-
000 and $1,200,000. The sale enabled
die previous management, which con
sisted of people from Columbtis, Ohio,
to pay off an indebtedness of $350,000.

There were two things Yawkey had to
do immediately, get a ball club and
refurbish the rookery which passed as
a major-league ball park. The ball
players came from clubs hard-pressed
for cash. They included Lefty Grove,
Jimmie Foxx, Cronin, Doc Cramer, Hig-
gins, Eric McNair, Joe Vosmik, Ben
Chapman and others. The new ball park,
literally built within the shell of tlie old,
came from Yawkey s willingness to lay
out the money for construction.

Today Fenway Park is one of the
most modern and comfortable in base
ball. The playing field compares favor
ably with any in the majors. The paint
is always fresh, whether it's on the
railings, in the grand stands, or on the
inviting left field wall, unmarred by any
advertising.

The ball club Yawkey bought did not
win a pennant, but it broke the deadly
string of second-division finishes—8-7-8-
8-8-8-8-8-6-8-of the previous decade.
The pennant was not to come until a
dozen years later and it was to be with a
new group—the Williamses, the Bobby
Doerrs, the Johnny Peskys, the Dom
DiMaggios, all acquired at reasonable
figures from independent minor league
owners.

Williams was purchased from the San
Diego club in the Pacific Coast League
in 1937 for the modest figure of $25,000
and four minor league players. It was
on the recommendation of the late Eddie
Collins, the Hall of Famer who came
in as general manager with Yawkey, that



tlie tall skinny kid was picked up. Col
lins xecommended Doerr, one of Bos
ton's all-time favorites, on the same
scouting trip.

There have been hundreds and hun
dreds of scouting trips by Red Sox
talent men since then but no more Wil-
liamses. Wliy? Has the Red Sox talent
procurement program broken down? Are
unlimited funds and a willingness to
spend still not the complete answer to
the problem? Wliy have the Red Sox
failed? Or have they?

The answer comes from the top talent
man in the organization generally re
garded the best in baseball, the New
York Yankees. Lee MacPhail, director
of player personnel, is in deadly rivalry
with the Red Sox as with every other
major-league organization in the nevei--
ending job of funneling new talent to
ward its ultimate goal of playing in the
majors. Said MacPhail, whose father a
decade earlier as president of tlie
Yankees had been the same implacable
foe of the Red Sox:

"You can't really call a team that's
never been out of the first division a
failure. Their scouts are as good as any
one's. In 1952, when they spent all that
money, their scouts had been instructed
on a sky's-the-limit basis. They were told
that if their organization wanted a par
ticular player they were to stay in the
bidding until they got him. We know
they paid some pretty good bonuses tliat
year because there were a couple of
those kids we were interested in, too."

Continued MacPhail: "It's not too
hard to single out the twelve best pros
pects in the country in one given season,
but tliere's no guarantee diey'll turn out
to be top players. After all, how much
can you see a boy in high school? You
see him hit one 450 feet against some
kid pitching for some humpty-dumpty
team and the kid pitcher he's facing can
barely get the ball up to the plate. Why,
what he sees just in major-league bat
ting practice later frequently is better
pitching tlian in the best schoolboy
game."

Not only have the Red Sox tried to
get the talent at the source, but they've
dealt for players. Sometimes they've
given away more than they've gotten;
sometimes they've been lucky, like in
getting Jackie Jensen from Washington
after the 1953 campaign for Mickey
McDermott and Tom Umphlett.

There was luck, too, in the acquisi
tion of Frank Malzone, possibly the best
third baseman in the league. At the time
when the Red Sox were handing out
sums like $80,000 to a Yale pitcher
who never threw a ball in the majors,
or more than half that amount to a Texas
football player who just took the money
and said "thank you," the Sox luckily
listened to a bird-dog by the name of
Cy Phillips, scouting the Bronx sandlots.

On Phillips' say-so, they signed a kid
from Samuel J. Gompers Vocational
High to a Class D contract and sent him

to play at Milford, Del., in the Eastern
Shore League for $175 a month. Later
Phillips recalled he had urged the Red
Sox to sign Malzone because he was a
"quiet, haid-working kid, not the 'vidse-
guy' type."

Is the logical inference then to be
drawn that there must be a group of
knuckleheads running an organization
where $100,000 is paid out to one boy
who never makes it and nothing to a
boy who does? Before this thought
gains momentum it should be pointed
out that the Yankees signed Mickey
Mantle for $1,100 at approximately the
same time they gave a West Coast high
school pitcher named Ed Cereghino al
most fifty times that sum. If you can
find the latter's name in a box score any
where today you have good eyes.

The history of the American League
is tied up with the history of the Red
Sox. One of tlie original members of
tlie league when it was formed 55 years
ago, the Red Sox won pennants and
world championships before World
War I. After the war, under the control
of a tlieatrical promoter, Harry Frazee,
the Red Sox were wrecked to provide
Frazee widi working funds to back
Broadway shows. The famed hit, "No,
No, Nanette" took players like Babe
Ruth, Herb Pennock, Joe Dugan, Wally
Shang, Everett Scott, Duffy Lewis, Carl
Mays. The hit song from that show.
Tea for Two" still sounds like a dirge

to old-time Red Sox fans.
The Red Sox never recovered from

this monstrous sell-off. When Bob Quinn
came in witli some Columbus backers
in 1923 (Bob Druiy, a surgeon; Palmer
Winslow, a bottle manufacturer; and
Eddie Scheinborn, a real estate man)
they tried futilely to pick up the pieces.
The pieces were still strewn about ten
years later when tliey surrendered and
sold out to Yawkey.

Yawkey's baseball heritage is a tre
mendous one. His foster father, William
Yawkey, had owned the Tigers. As a
boy Yawkey had looked upon Ty Cobb
and other Detroit greats with awe. And
from up close.

Twenty years were to go by and there
was to be an historic introduction of
the young man by Cobb, now playing
for the Athletics, to Eddie Collins, also
on the Philadelphia club. Tliere was a
peat bond between Yawkey and Col
lins. They had attended the same school;
they shared the same zeal for hunting.
In 1932, tlie late Connie Mack sug
gested to Collins he ask Yawkey whether
he would be interested in btiying the
Red Sox. The Sox, as we know them
today, are the result.

Not too many people know Yawkey.
He is shy among newspapermen al
though some of the older \vriters re
member him making Western trips with
the club t\ '̂enty years ago. "And they
were lots of fun, too," recalled one, with
a faint sigh of regret for years that had
passed too quickly.

Yawkey has never been as upset as
a lot of baseball people when one of his
men fails in a clutch. He compares, as
is probably only natural, a ball player to
a businessman.

"No businessman," offers Yawkey,
"accomplishes the same amount of work
every day. Some days he feels alert
and sharp; other days he can't function
at his best, for one i-eason or another.

"A ball player has as many of tlie fam
ily problems or outside problems as a
businessman has, which affect his work.
He sometimes has to stay up all night
with a sick child. Occasionally there is
a serious illness in his family which
bothers him. And quite often, due to a
minor ailment of some sort, he is not
feeling up to par physically.

"The fan knows nothing about this, of
course. He pays to see a hustling per
formance. When he doesn't get it he
blows his top."

As one of the few men who can still
afford to say, "do this" in respect to a
ball club without accounting to anyone
but himself, Yawkey's ideas on operat
ing a ball club are of importance to
anyone with tlie faintest interest in the
game. On talent he says, "It is almost
impossible to buy a topflight player
from another club. To improve your
team you have to sign your own pros
pects and spend money developing them
in your farm system. This can be both
expensive and frustrating. There is no
sure way of telling whether money in
vested in a young prospect will ever
produce anything worth while.

"Anotlier change which has taken
place during my time, and which has
affected the operations of a major-league
club, is the decline in the nvimber
of independendy-owned minor league
clubs. You seldom hear tliis mentioned
but it is a fact that many of our best
purchases over the years were made
from independent minor league owners."

The good pui'chases, the bad ones,
lucky signings and unlucky ones

have made up the last quarter-century of
baseball for the Red Sox. Throtigh it all
Yawkey has maintained "Real competi
tion is the life of baseball."

"It would be wonderful, wouldn't it.
if we could have eight clubs go into the
final week tied, as far as the gate goes?
Maybe this could be done if the Amer
ican League was a corporate unit and
the eight owners were equal partners.

"But it isn't a corporate unit. It's a
loosely-knit organization where you can
operate any way you please as long as
it's within the rules. It's survival of the
fittest. We're rivals, not partners.

"It may not be smart business," said
Thomas Austin Yawkey, "to allow some
of die clubs in the league to become
weak and one or two to become very
sti'ong, but that's the game. And base
ball has outlived some businesses which
have been considered very smart busi
ness operations at one time." • •
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Confessions of a Television Writer
(Continued from page 11)

supposed to ask what happened to him
when the next week rolls around.

There's no doubt that the speed with
which fikned television shows are put
together is an obstacle some celebrated
motion picture stars are unable to over
come. The clock is always running
against the budget and haste is neces
sarily the order of every day. This
means that a dii'ector cannot stand on
his round head for interminable hours
attempting to get the mood and mean
ing of thiee lines into the flat head of
an actor who has been coddled in the
luxurious and painstaking medium of
full-length motion pictures.

Sometimes, too (I am not speaking
of Wagon Train in this instance), the
flat-headed director cannot do justice to
the round-headed actor for the appall
ing reason that he (the flat-headed di
rector) doesn't understand the beautiful
script submitted by the egg-headed
writer, but I don't believe it would be
sporting to elaborate on this.

There are times, of course, when a
great performance by an actor can
make everyone look good—the writer,
the director, the producer and even
the sponsor. As co-author, with William
R. Cox, of the first Wagon Train, I
shared in the satisfaction of watching
Ernest Borgnine raise our humble pack
age well above the height to which its
own ingredients might have been ex
pected to ascend. This was possibly not
alone because Mr. Borgnine is an actor
of sincerity and talent; equally impor
tant to the show's success was Ernie's
refusal to take himself or his recently
acquired Academy Award for granted.
He worked at the job with his total
ability and the kind of contagious will
ingness that raised the level of every
one else's work. I think I should add
that the direction of Herschell Dau-
gherty was superb—and since it was my
first attempt at a western, I am grateful
to them both.

There's no telling how long this gen
eral fascination with westerns will con
tinue. Some of my writer-friends (most
of them raised east of New Jersey) now
wear a lariat-type contraption around
their throats that is certainly not a neck
tie, but in the prevailing state of mind
is happily accepted as one. Another
sign of the times is that bow-legged
writers are suddenly in demand—and
who ever thought we would come to
that?

I might as well confess at this point
that the Wagon Train series has killed
a lot of Indians. These were all bad
Indians, I hope, but then you never
can be sure. As for myself, I'd like to
make it plain that I'm the best friend
the red men ever had in this racket. I
haven t killed an Indian yet, and this is
largely because I'm afraid of Uiern. It
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isn't the bow-and-arrow or the scalping
knife that frightens me. It is, to be
perfecdy honest, the kind of dialogue
that is e.xpected. For instance:

"I have known Leaping Water for
many moons. He does not speak with
the double tongue. I give the pledge
of the great white Chief in Washing
ton."

I mean that stuff's all right, if you
can handle it. In my own case, I'm
afraid I'd keep remembering the In
dian's actual name was Murphy, Nuss-
baum or Garrigiola, and that he couldn't
take the scalp off a head of cabbage

"There are writers whom televised
Westerns have turned into tycoons."

with the help of a garden shears. Be
sides, I m the social type. I'd rather
hang around the saloons and meet the
painted ladies in the scripts I write,
play a litde poker (using bags of gold-
dust instead of chips on some occa
sions), and, if a fight comes up—well,
I'm prepared to draw whenever you're
ready, mister. I'm not bragging one
bit when I tell you I haven't lost a
gunfight yet.

Perhaps I should try to explain why
it's possible for a writer to dream up
an infinite number of westerns without
being (or ever becoming) an expert
on the lore, tradition or valid history
of the West. It's easy. The writers and
producers have created a comfortable
world of their own. This dressy bit of
make-believe has asumed the mask of
reality in an area where it counts the
most—the minds, beliefs and general
expectations of the audience. We know
that the actual heroes of the frontier
were never adorned in tlie tidy ele
gance of their TV counteiparts. Yet
who can think of anything more out
rageous than a lone ranger (masked or
unmasked) in a sloppy pair of denim

pants? Or Wyatt Earp (as played by
Hugh O'Brian) presenting himself in
an old derby hat? It just wouldn't do,
pardner, and you know it.

I do think in all fairness that several
television shows have managed to blend
a good bit of valid background material
into this glamorized vez'sion of frontier
days. If I state in one of my little
dramas that "Pancho reached for his
gun," I do not have to worry too much
about the type of pistola that Pancho
was toting around. This is where the
production department comes in. They
know what type hardware was available
to the roving gunman of 1866, as well
as the brand of saber a cavalryman
might have swung at the enemy in tlie
summer of 1878. If you want to send
up smoke signals to convey the mes
sage, "Come home, Joe," just leave it
to "production." They know the kind
of feathers proper to Chief Rancid Bear
and the precise number of curls to twist
in Buffalo Bill Cody's wig. The pro
duction department is never wrong, be
lieve me. It is only the producers, tlie
directors and the writers who are wrong.

One obstacle we are trying to over
come in western scripts is the deadly
and entrenched cliche. By this I do
not mean the gun duel, the chase on
horseback, or even the widow's problem
with the mortgage. These are staples
we canot afford to lose. I am speaking
of the old "B" picture dialogue that
some producers and directors still con
done. You know them, of course, be
cause you've heard them a thousand
times:

"Reach for the sky, you critter!"
"Where'd that varmint go?"
"Consarn it. Doc, if you ain't a sight

for sore eyes!
"It's your play, stranger."
"Why, you —!"
And others.
We're finding that it is better to write

the speeches in every day English and
let the actors supply the intonation on
their own. There isn t time to be fussy.
The average half-hour show is filmed
in three days at an approximate cost of
from thirty to thirty-five thousand dol
lars, and there is always, in such a situ
ation, more accountancy than art. The
bit player who walks through the
swinging doors of the Cherokee Saloon
and says, "Good morning, sheriff," is
entitled to $80 a day, for the simple
reason that he has a line to speak. You
may be sure the producer or dii'ector
will change that "Good morning" to a
simple smile, if possible. It's cheaper.

Another obstacle to good perform
ance is the lack of rehearsal time af
forded the cast of a television film.
Rarely does the allotted time exceed
one day, and this, I'm afraid, is not
enough. A filmed show in the making.



unlike a stage play, or a "live" tele
vision drama, suffers from a lack of
continuity. Movies are not fashioned
in consecutive scenes from beginning to
end. They are more likely to start
somewhere around tlie middle of the
script, then work in either direction.

The controlling factor is always the
budget, and the budget, logically
enoxigh, insists on the economic use of
stages and lights, bit players and crew.
This means that if three unrelated
scenes occur in a sheriff's office, they
will be shot one after another without
regard for dramatic sequence. This is
for the obvious reason that it would
be a waste of time and money to as
semble the lights and cameras more
than once. What the cameras record,
in however mixed a sequence, is ulti
mately snipped apart and coordinated
into an orderly progression of scenes in
the cutting room. With this jig-saw
procedure added to tlie general haste,
it is easy to understand how the mood
and tone of a competent script can
now and" then go blithely down the
drain. Actors, bursting into dramatic
situations, should really know what has
gone before. But the writer, to survive
in commercial television, should not be
sensitive.

The public addiction to westerns has
done wonders for two traditional com
modities. One of these is the 9-gaUon
hat, and the other, closer to my affec
tions, is the horse. Because I am old
enough to remember when horses were
commonly seen on thoroughfares other
than race tracks, I am delighted to find
Old Dobbin restored to duty in the
glamourized fashion of today. I can
tell you right now he never had it so
good, and, what is more, you can't
keep Dobbin out of the act.

Not even horses walk to work in
Southern California. At a studio where
Wagon Train, Restless Gun, Tales of
Weils Fargo, NBC's new Cimanon Cittj
and other oat-flecked dramas are being
made, you just can't stay in business
without a whopping supply of four-
footed friends. They are delivered in
modern, capacious vans by the Hudkins
brothers, Clyde and Ace, who probably
own more horses than the Sheik Of
Araby. Ace is the same rugged citizen
who was known as the "Nebraska Wild
cat" to prizefight fanciers a generation
ago. He might have been the middle
weight champion of the world if he had
been able to lick Mickey Walker. I
think lie would agree that this is a
better way to make a living.

You don't have to be an expert to
know which one is the hero's horse.
He is invariably the prettiest one, as
carefully curried and groomed as
Adolph Menjou in a full-dress suit.
The other horses, if less symmetiical,
have an equally pleasant time. Through
most of their working hours they just
stomp around the hitching post at
the Such-And-Such Saloon. A "chase"

through town sometimes requires them
to sprint from fifty to a hundred yards.
I ask you—is this working like a horse?

We are, of course, as guilded, or
unionized, as any group of shirt-mak-
ers, plumbers or construction workers
in the countiy—and a good thing, too.
Producers would still be paying off in
popcorn, ticker-tape and free shaving
lotion if the Guild had not been able
to exert the leverage which unity alone
has managed to provide.

Fiction writers such as myself, who
have been a long time in the trenches
(about nineteen years with Elks, Satur
day Evening Post, Collier's, American,
Good Housekeeping, etc.) can testify
to television's rabid appetite for what
ever magazine material they can timi
into scripts. Since we "lease" rather
than sell these stories outright (the
usual term of the lease being seven
years), a weary man's backlog of fic
tion should in time constitute a pretty
good pension plan. This is a nice
thought, I can a.ssure you. I might add,
from my own experience, that stories
written for the Elks sell to television

well as those composed for
the Saturday Evening Post; and, if you
are interested, somewhat better than

material from the other magazines I
have mentioned. But whether this is
an endorsement or an indictment of
Elks fiction policy, I shall not attempt
to say.

There is no evidence that the writer's
role in television is apt to diminish,
because no one has yet discovered a
troupe of actors capable of walking on
a stage or a set and proceeding without
the benefit of a script. Story material
is obviously consumed as rapidly as
cameras can roll or actors can emote.
A complaint that much of the material
used on television is ti-ite and banal
does not eliminate the practical or com
mercial necessity for hiring writers.
Granted that only a small percentage
of scripts are distinguished by quality,
let's imagine what would result if the
actors and directors were obliged to
improvise things on their own. Try to
ad-lib yourself a little drama some eve
ning with the wife and kids. I think
you'd come to realize that Shakespeare
wasn't mumbling a commercial when
he said, "The play's the thing."

Ah, what a blessing that gracious
and witty hombre would have been to
Wagon Train, Wells Fargo or Restless
Gun. • •
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Mid-Year Report on Business
(Continued from page 9)

the second quarter usually experienced
by many other industries.

The monetary authorities began to
ease the money market last fall. One
may expect that, so long as business ac
tivity is low and unemployment large,
the Federal Reserve authorities will
continue the policy of active ease. The
availability of credit, therefore, will
further increase and money rates will
continue to go down. These forces
should begin to show their effect on
the economy during the second and
third quarters.

Other measures taken by the govern
ment are also likely to have a favorable
effect on the economy. Recent legis
lation signed by thePresident will make
it again possible for veterans to buy
homes without any down-payment.
Also, additional sums have been allo
cated for military housing and slum
clearance. While there is a time lag
between the passage of such legislation
and its impact on the economy, a mod
erate increase in home starts is likely
to take place by mid-year. Additional
money has also been appropriated for
public works, notably highways, and
this will also begin to stimulate produc
tion and employment in the near fu
ture. Moreover, the government has in
creased defense appropriations and
speeded up orders. v r f

These factors combined, plus the tact
that personal disposable income is sti
high, lead to the conclusion that the
decline will soon come to an end. Mo^-
over, if the measures already taken by
the Administration do not bring a ou
an end to the decline, it may
pected that Congress will adopt other
measures. These will include extend
ing the period during which unem^
ployed persons receive insurance pay
ments. Such a measure would reduce
hardship and place purchasing power

in the hands of many persons who have
already exhausted their unemployment
benefits.

Congress is also considering the ques
tion of tax reduction. So far there has
been hesitation on the part of the Ad
ministration and Congress to take such
a step because of the fear that it would
lead to a large budget deficit. A deficit
of major magnitude could easily revive
the forces of inflation, and the Adminis
tration and responsible legislators in
Washington are anxious to avoid such
a turn of events. However, if unem
ployment should continue to rise in the
second quarter, a substantial tax re
duction will probably be enacted to
cover not only individuals but also cor
porations.

A reduction in taxes would immedi
ately increase generalpurchasingpower.
It would have a favorable psychological
effect on consumers and businessmen
and make it possible for some indus
tries to lower prices. Tax reduction
plus the other measures already taken'
could lead to a deficit for the fiscal
year 1958-59 possibly exceeding $X0
billion. A deficit of this size would
have to be financed in part through the
sale of government obligations to the
commercial banks, thus increasing the
money supply. Such a development
would renew the fears of inflation aiid
stiinulate buying. While it would not
be a healthy one, it could have at least
a temporarily favorable effect.

Even after the decline in the econ
omy comes to an end, one cannot ex
pect a prompt upswing in the business
curve. For several months business ac
tivity is likely to remain at a low level
due primarily to the continuing decline
in capital expenditures by coiporations
and the reduced volume of exports
Consumers are still well-stocked with
durable goods, and a material increase
in the output and sale of durable con
sumer goods, especially automobiles"
cannot be expected in the next fevv
months.

Toward the end of the year an un-
tum in business should take place. This
will be brought about primarily as a
result of the measures taken by the
Government. By the fourth quarter the
volume of home construction should be
higher than in the fall of 1957. Simi
larly, expenditures for public works
notably highways, by the Federal Gov
ernment and state and local govern
ments will be substantially higher and
defense orders will be reaching new
peaks. These factors, plus the accum\i-
lation of inventories and the improved
demand for durable consumer goods
that may be taking place at that time,
will bring about the expansion in busi
ness activity.

But even after business begins to

Europe also has come to an end and
partly because many countries are short
of dollars. This applies particularly to
nations which produce raw materials
and have been adversely affected by
the shaip decline in prices of such com
modities as copper, tin, lead, zinc, rub
ber and coffee.

The third cause of the decline in
business activity is the liquidation of
inventories. This, however, is only a
temporary phenomenon.

Despite the decline in employment
and industrial output, disposable per
sonal income has remained high. But
consumers are not eager to spend and
are more inclined to save. During the
first quarter of the year, savings in
creased materiaUy. Moreover, people
are anxious to pay off their past debts.
For example, during Febniary the
amount of outstanding consumer credit
decreased by $923 million. In all prob
ability the decline continued during
March and it may go on for several
months. The principal reason is the
greatly reduced sale of automobiles.
All indications are that 1958 will not
be a good automobile year and that
sales of automobiles will be substan
tially smaller than in 1957.

While these factors continue to op
erate in the economy, business activity
is bound to decline. It is worthy of
note, however, that during March the
decline slowed down.

END OF THE DECLINE

From present indications, one may
expect that the drop in business will
come to an end sometime during the
second quarter. The economy may re
main at the lower level for several
months and late in the year one can
expect a moderate improvement. The
above conclusions are based on the
following considerations:

The liquidation of inventories should
soon come to an end. In many indus-
ti'ies, inventories are already in line
with the volume of sales. A moderate
increase in sales, caused by seasonal
factors or aggressive promotions, will
require a rebuilding of inventories.

The unwillingness of consumers to
spend move freely and the desire to
save more should not last long. After
a while the financial position of many
families will be improved and they will
again be in the market for durable
goods and other merchandise. General
realization that the country is not head
ed for a serious depression will also
have a favorable effect on consiuner
psychology.

Seasonal factors are also bound to
have a beneficial impact. This applies
particularly to the normal seasonal up
turn in agriculture and construction,
as well as to the seasonal pick-up in
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Elks to Celebrate Flag Day
Every lodge of the Order is expected

to conduct speci.U public cereniom^s to
pay tribute to Old Glory oif Flag Day.

The Grand Lodge Committee on
Lodge Activities is again spon.s^onng a
contest among the lodges m^^hicl^
awards will be pre.sented m recognition
of the best executed and most .success
ful Flag Day Programs.

The Committee urges all lodges to
submit full illustrated accounts on tiieir
Services to Nelson E. W. Stuart, 14^
Bunts Road, Cleveland 7, Ohio, for
judging. These entries must reach Mr.
Stuart as soon as i:ossible after the 14th,
since it is iilanned to have the awards
presented at the Grand Lodge Conven
tion. No entries should be submitted to
the Magazine.



pick up, it is not reasonable to assume
that we will have a boom of the t>'pe
that started in 1950 and in 1955. The
great pent-up dejnand for goods of all
kinds has largely been satisfied, pro
ductive capacity is large enough to take
care of the needs, and private indebted
ness is still considerable. Thus, we may
expect tliat business will improve
toward the end of the year, but without
the development of a real boom.

CONCLUSIONS

The decline in business activity since
last August has already exceeded that
of the full recession periods in 1948-49
and 1953-54. Whereas the previous
postwar downturns were aptly termed
"rolling readjushnents", the present de
cline in business activity constitutes the
first general postwar recession.

The decline should come to an end
in the second quarter of the year. The
ending of the liquidation of inventories,
.seasonal factors and the effects of the
measures taken by the Government
should continue to bring this about.

Even after the business indices stop
going down, an upturn is not to be
expected in the immediate future. An
improvement will very likely occur in
the fall, but this will be only on a
moderate scale.

Competition will remain keen in the
months ahead. The productive capac
ity of the country is much greater
than the current demand, and great
efforts will be made by business to
induce consumers to spend. Since dis
posable personal income is at a high
level, this goal can be achieved through
appropriate merchandising policies.

The capital goods and durable con
sumer goods industries will be most
affected by the recession. The soft
goods lines will do much better and
sales of food and services should be
higher in 1958 than in 1957.

Whether or not the Government will
lower taxes wiU depend on the status
of business in the second quarter. If
the decline should come to an end dur
ing this period, there will be great re
sistance to lowering of taxes in order
to avoid a huge deficit in the next fiscal
vear. If, on the other haiul, the eco
nomic situation does not sliow any signs
of improving by June, it is fairly certain
that taxes will be reduced and that the
deficit for 1958-59 will be very sub
stantial. While such a development
would have a favorable eflrect on busi
ness activity, it would also revive tlie
fears and forces of inflation and could
cause serious trouble later on.

No matter how pessimistic one may
be and how adversely one may have
been affected by the present recession,
the objective fact is that tlie economy
is not headed for a depression. Toward
the end of the year, business activity
should be on the mend, although a re
turn to the boom of 1955-57 cannot be
expected in the near future. • •
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LIVE WELL ON $100 MONTH!
Write today for proof! For only $9.60 each,
per week, two persons can live in a lovely mod
ern room and private bath at the beautiful
MADISON RESORT HOTEL in HARLINGEN.
TEXAS. (Rio Grande Valley all year resort
near Mexican border.) Because nature is lav
ish living costs are amazingly low. Hotel
breakfast 35c. Dinners $1. For interesting en
joyable Gulf breeze vacation or permanent,
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1958 ELKS NATIONAL YOUTH LEADERS CHOSEN

A highlight of the nation-wide celebra
tion of the Elks National Youth Day on
May 1st was the announcement of the win
ners of the 1958 Elks National Youth Lead
ership competition which is sponsored by
the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee.

The announcement was made by U.S.
Senator Harry F. Byrd of Virginia, Chair
man of the three-man Board of Judges.
Serving with him were U.S. Senators Barry
N. Goldwater of Arizona and Roman L.
Hruska of Nebraska. All are members of
the Order.

Through the generosity of the Elks Na
tional Foundation, each of the first-place
winners received a $1,000 U.S. Bond, the

Colin Edgar Humphrey and Vir
ginia Marie Wuesthoff, 1958

Elks National Youth Leaders, with

Ed Sullivan following their ap
pearance on his popular program
on the CBS Television Network.

Sullivan holds certificate making
him Honorary Native Citizen of
Arizona presented by young
Humphrey along with a bound
volume of "Arizona Highways",
the state's official magazine.
Humphrey suffered a heod injury
in an auto accident two days

before he flew to New York

for this television appearance.

second-place winners were awarded $500
Bonds and a $300 Bond went to each of the
third-place winners!

In the Boys' Division, Colin E. Hum
phrey of Phoenix, Ariz., and WiUiam H.
Moore, III, of Baton Rouge, La., both 18
years old, won first and second prizes, re
spectively, with 17-year-old James G. Nich
ols of Valdosta, Ga., taking third-place
honors.

The three young ladies, all 17 years or
age, are Virginia Marie WuestholT of
Rochester, N. H., who won top honors,
Carol L. McCollum of Cincinnati, Ohio,
who was selected as second-place winner,
and Faye Loposer of Canton, Mississippi,
the third-prize winner.

New York

(Continued from page 8)

grande dames, it covers them up with
the black velvet ball gown of night
fall and dazzles the appraiser's eye
with a jewel collection of a million
stunning lights.

To see it at its most romantic is to
have cocktails in the Rainbow Room on

the 65th floor of Rockefeller Center any
twilit afternoon, and watch the jewels
begin to sparkle in the square around
Central Park, running up the cliff face
of Central Park West, and across the
va.st meadow to the butte of Fifth
Avenue. The lights twinkle in Harlem
above the end of the park, and if you
walk around the other side of the glass
nest you can see the sparkle grow in
the concrete forests of the financial
district, across the bay to Staten Island,
and across tlie river to Jersey.

If you crave height, you can see it
all from a perch forty floors higher, at
the top of the Empire State Building,
which sometimes is host to 2,000 vis-
itox-s in a day. There are no drinks up
here, but you can call home from the
world's tallest pay telephone booths, or
record your voice, or have your picture
taken under a sign that attests to an al
titude of 1,472 feet.

The biggest drawing card among all
New York atti'actions is the UN settle-
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ment on an 18-acre plot overlooking the
East River. During summer days when
the big town is filled with visitors from
the spaces to the west, more than 3,000
sightseers a day spin the turnstiles.
Although the Russians have always been
the prime attraction at the fair, especial
ly in the days when the Soviets were
represented by fiery and vituperative
performers, it is the architecture of the
buildings that is the true star. For a
dollar, visitors are conducted on an
hour-long tour by one of a staff of near
ly a hundred uniformed guides. Many
of them speak several languages.

The Statue of Liberty, mute but im
pressive, is a standby tour point for vis
itors to New York, but the boat trip that
cruises all around the island takes in a
far-off glimpse at Liberty, yet gives you
much more besides. Leaving from the
Hudson River, it skims downtown past
the berdis of tlie big ocean liners which
come to town with the barnacles of
France and Spain on their underbelly.
Then it skims around the Battery at the
very foot of Manhattan, with its im
pressive view of the financial district,
turns a corner and comes up the East
River for a look at the UN by water. It
comes by the Fulton Fish Market, once
a place of employment for young Al

Smith, and breezes past the lower East
Side which spawned Imng Berlm, the
Gershwins, Cantor and Durante. It
cruises in the shadow of the smart apart
ment buildings that overhang the river
at Sutton and Beekman Place, an en
clave of expensive exclusivity in boister
ous Manhattan, then up past the Yankee
Stadium, now the only home of big
league baseball in New York, past a
bridge tiod by Edgar Allan Poe, past
the Columbia University football field,
and under the George Washington
Bridge.

There are tours, too, of Radio City
wandering through its imderground
concourses, then up to street level to
see the sunken Plaza with its fountain
—an outdoor restaurant in summer, an
ice skating rink in winter, and an at
traction to lunch-hour dawdlers all year
around. Don't miss a look at the prom
enade between two canyon walls of
Radio City facing towards Saks Fifth
Avenue. With its continually changing
plants and flowers and special displays
at Christmas and Easter, it must be the
most photographed alley in the world.

Fifty-Seventh is one of New York's
most interesting streets, stretching from
the Hudson River, where ships aixive
from Sweden, to the East River and
Sutton Place. In between these two
poles is the artistic and intellectual
center around Carnegie Hall and its ad
joining landmark, the Russian Tea Room
(waiters in tunics, tea in a glass). The
streets are filled with musicians, balle
rinas and art students. Towards Fifth
Avenue, it stretches into a gorge of pure
elegance with the famed establishments
of Henri Bendel, Milgrim, Jay Thorpe,
the Tailored Woman and that Fort
Knox of baubles, Tiffany and Co., a
store whose current stock includes a
$200,000 headache band. Thereafter
the street is lined with art galleries
where anyone may walk in and look
over the current crop of masters, and
with antique shops and decorators, not
to mention that decorator of women
Mr. John, the famous milliner.

A direct antithesis is the famed tract
of Greenwich Village, the renowned
center of Bohemia in the East, the sup
posed lodestone of intellectual activity,
of heavy thinking, of art and poetry
readings and New York's creative tal
ents. Some of its streets are narrow
and crooked and what you would ex
pect. Some of its people are what you
would expect too, but others just wi\lk
around in their undershirts on a sum
mer's night, under the impression tliat
they are therefore being artsy and
craftsy. But no one other place I know
and you can include the dens of Paris
too, gathers a wider assortment of types
than a coffee house named Rienzi's
where newspapers hang on the wall just
like in Europe, notices flutter on a bul
letin board, sketchers amble through,
willing to make your portrait, and the
beards and shaggy heads and long hairs



sip a variety of coffees and nibble on
super-sweet pastries that imitate the
baklava of the Middle East.

If you've never seen a big city market,
go in the late hours ofa mid-week night
to see the produce coming mto the stalls
in lower Manhattan, not far from the
Village. Fruits and potatoes, vegetables
and greens pour in from the truck farms
of Long Island, from Pennsylvania,
from all points of the compass except
maybe east, because east is Europe;
pour in to be sorted agam, and then in
the earUest hours of the morning to be
boucht by the green-grocers and the
restaurant owners from uptox^. There
are comer stands here and there with
seafood and coffee, and in the meat
market there is a famous old brauhaus
called the Old Hornestead for steaks and
chops and beery laughter. In the Vil
lage on Bleeker St., where the pushcarts
edce tlie curb on Saturday afternoons,
Tohn's Port Alba serves pizzas a dozen
different ways, beer and New York
State Rhine wine, whatever that is, far

" ea^ - Chinatown where the
Windows are strung with dead ducks,

odd vegetables, dried fish and other ap
petizers. The whine of music still
tinkles out of the second-story windows
just as in the old pictures about the
tong wars, and the cellar stairs lead to
wonderful restaurants that serve bird
nest soup and winter melon soup and
strange concoctions from the far side
of the world.

Downtown Chinese food is still in
expensive (it costs more if you eat it
in midtown), but New York's best food
for the money is still in the Automats
where coffee or milk flows from a spigot
after you've dropped in a coin, and tlie
sandwiches, cakes and even hot dishes
and ice cream, now, are released from
their glass cages upon deposit of the
requisite number of nickels. The food
in the Automats is so good that many a
knowing New York hostess patronizes
the Automat's retail stores, which put
np goodies in handy packages to take
home—salads, fruits, puddings, cakes
and even roast coffee.

Down on 14th St., once the center of
New York music hall life, an old Ger
man sauerbraten center and beer hall
has* become a smart celebrity stand.

Death Conies to Arthur J. Geniesse
At Tof ELKDOM was saddened to

T^l^rn of the passing of Arthur J.
fpniisse aPas' Exalted Ruler of GreenSy wisl. Lodge, No. 259. DeatI,

Aoril 9th in Milwaukee, just a
feTweeks after his 67th birthday.

Mr Geniesse had been prominent in
Elkdoro for the pas' 40 years. Initiated
• f rvpen Buy Lodge m 1917, he
served four terms as its Exalted Ruler,® V" uvo occasions had been ap-

District Deputy, first under the
fX g. „?d Ruler John R. Coen
nnd acain during the regime of Grand
Exalted Rule.- Th°"Pso"-

Tn his State Association, he had served
_ President for two terms, during which
t Uo -ilso was active on many com-
'ZV:: From 1940 through 1942 he
was Trustee-at-Large for tlie organiza-7 1943 was named Chairman
of y'̂ oaid of Trustees, apost he held
""in mIv S'lSSV, Arthur Geniesse took
up residence in Milwaukee where he be-
came an A.ssociate Member of Milwau
kee Lodge No. 46, earrying Card No. 1.
but always retained his membership in
Green Bay Lodge which voted hun an
Honorary Life Membership m January,
1948. Two months later he wasawarded
the 40-year pin for outstanding service
to Elkdom.

Duringhis residence in Milwaukee he
was active in Elk programs there, serv
ing as coach for the lodge's Ritualistic
Teams of 1954, 1955 and 1957 when
they won their State competitions.

Recognition in the Grand Lodge came
to him on several occasions. He was
appointed to the Grand Lodge Commit-

Credentials in 1954, 1955 and
i9o6, and last September was appointed
Chairman of diat group by Grand Ex
alted Ruler H. L. Blackledge.

Funeral services at St. John's Church
with burial in Allouez Cemetery was
held on April 12th, with honorary and
active pallbearers composed of officials
of tlie Wisconsin Elks Assn.

Devoted and loyal to the principles
of Elkdom, this outstanding member
will be greatly missed and thousands of
friends mourn his loss with his son,
sister and brother who sm-vive him.

WHATEVER

YOU DO

THERE'S ONE

FOR YOU

You just can't figure on anything better than
Burroughs Adding Machines for easier,
quicker, more accurate results. Most com
plete line in the field. Ten Key, full keyboard
and thrifty hand-operated models. Features,
capacities, a price range of your choice. Call
our nearby branch or dealer for a demonstra
tion. Burroughs Corporation, Burroughs
Division, Detroit 32, IVIichigan.

BixrirougHs
adding machines

Burroui|h
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Science Tour Members
Some of boys of Explorer Post No.

501, Van Nuys, Calif., making nation
wide, science educational tour under
joint sponsorship of Van Nuys Lodge
No. 2028 and Marquardt Aircraft Co.
On 10,000-mile, 64-day tour (June 30-
September 3) 35 members of Post will
visit some 30 scientific laboratories,
industrial plants and other establish
ments to see in operation some of
processes and equiiJment studied in
their Explorer science training. Trip
is part of E.xplorer Post's program to

especially on Sunday nights. I speak of
Liichow's which, iinder new manage
ment these post-war years, has become
again a delight of the town. Festivals
are exploded at the slightest provoca
tion—in honor of goose, or bock beer, or
venison. Tlie halls are decorated then,
the band dresses up in lederhosen and
plumed hats and will drink beer down
the hatch in honor of any donor who
provides it. But festival or not, Lu-
chow's is the gathering place on Sunday
nights for the columnists and cafe so
ciety, a noiTnal Sabbath eve turning up
perhaps Marlene Dietrich or Hedda
Hopper or Bob Considine or Jack Benny.
The price is fair, but make a reservation.

For seafood there is Sweet's, in a
ramshackle building on Fulton Street.
In Brooklyn, which twinkles just over
the River, tliere are two famed estab
lishments, Gage and Tollner's—the latter
still preserves its gas lamps and occa
sionally turns them on—and Peter Lug-
er's, a Spartan looking place which
serves probably the best steak in town.
New York's steaks are expensive.
Expect ta pay not much less than $5 for
them, and up. Piebo's and The Palm
are two of the best red meat places, but
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develop interest among boys in sci
ence. Cooperation of lodges along
tour route has been requested to make
it a success. Seen witli six-inch reflec
tor telescope and rocket filled \vith
water and compressed air, which
Scouts built themselves, are left to
right: Doug Sutherland, Larry Vivian,
David Ball, Rich Miller, Gerry Forrest,
Dave Simpson, W. J. (Bill) Bennett,
assistant chief technical engineer at
Marquardt Co. and tour advisor, and
Larry Morris.

East 45th St. is lined with them. The
Colony and 21, Pavilion and Chambord,
Quo Vadis and Voisin are among the
town's best restaurants and certainly
tlie most expensive. Do not enter here
unless you don't have to ask the price.
A new place, just as expensive, which
created a stir this year but has not as
yet gathered the seasoning of these
older establishments, is the Foi-um, a
sort of old Roman place with extrava
gant desserts, sh-ange dishes and strato
spheric prices.

Sun Luck and Peking and the Gold
Coin (if you can manage to get past the
cold Oriental stares at the Coin's door)
are among the best of the uptown Chi
nese establishments, but we have a new
Japanese inn called Saito where you
can leave off wearing your shoes and
loimge on pillows, Nippon style, while
kimono-clad waitresses fetch you the
goodies. It will cost you nearly seven
dollars for dinner. Cafe Nicholson on
57th St. is a handsome black den
fraught with bead screens, marble
tables, sideboards loaded with fruit,
potted palms and a Victorian air. Every
body gets an individual chocolate soufHe
for dessert. There is no liquor, but a

boy will fetch you a bottle of wine
from the comer liquor store. Cafe
Argenteuil and La Toque Blanche are
two excellent French restaurants of the
near-high cuisine level. Figure about
$15 for two with wine, dessert and
the works. For less you can dine
French at Au Tunnel, which is fre
quented by French sailors, or Cafe
Bercy, or Cafe Brittany or Paris Brest
or Divan Parisien or Le Bijou. All
addresses available in the telephone
book. We have an Italian restaurant
called Romeo Salta which is frequented
by Garbo and is therefore expensive,
and another called Mercurio which is
perhaps even more expensive; but for
less you can eat good Italian food in
the Red Devil or La Scala or Rocco's
in the Village. Finally, the newest
lunchroom is Trader Vic's, a branch of
the famed Polynesian establishment of
San Francisco and of Oakland which
has since spread eastward to Chicago
and southward to Havana. It is located
in the Savoy Plaza Hotel at 58th St.
just off the beginning of Central Park!

Aside from feeding the inner man
(and woman), there is also the matter
of sopping up the local culture. Wliile
that might not be what conventions
were designed for, a chance to visit
some of New York's temples of lore
ought really not be passed up. For in
stance, at the Museimi of Natural His
tory, 35 cents rents a new guida-phone
a sort of walkie-talkie that describes the
exhibits in several of the halls. Just
next door is the Playden Planetarium
where anyone can take an imaginative
ride to the moon long before the high-
domes have perfected shuttle sei-vice.
The Metropolitan Museum of Art'
which has recently placed its armor col
lection in a new setting, will give the
imaginative youngster an idea of life
with King Arthur. It might be a wel
come relief from that private world of
television cowboys in which the small
set has immersed itself these past years.
You can lunch in the Met's restaurant
around a pool decorated with statues
that seem to flit over the water. There
is lunch, too, at the Museum of Modern
Art, midtown, where you dine cafeteria-
style, looking out to a garden of sculp
tures. The seats and the sights are
modem, of course. For fine days there
is outdoor dining on the terrace of the
cafeteria in the zoo at Central Park
the only i-estaurant in town with seals
performing at one's elbow. Perhaps the
city's most ambitious menagerie is in
residence in the Bronx. The zoo up in
New York's northern reaches includes
a Farm-in-the-Zoo where the cows are
milked daily, a children's zoo where
several exhibits aie closed to adults,
rides on camels and llamas, and of
course the usual herd of elephants,
lions, tigers, yaks and auks—2,000 of
them in all, representing 1,000 species.
Fish life lives in the Aquarivim, once at
the Battery at the foot of Manhattan,



now at Coney Island on the Biooklyn
Rivicru. Living out theie, in the shadow
of the ferris wheels, the board walk,
the roller coasters and the hot dog
stands, is an assortment of displaced
penguins, sea turtles and a 1,500 pound
walrus, name of Olaf.

How to get around ni the concrete
mazep Well the aforementioned taxi-
Sxbs of which New York has thou
sands and thousands, is one way Driv-
ing ones own car is another, but in
the interests of sanity and quiet nerves
it is not recommended. Trafto in mid-
town at midday or midnight is mad-
deninR. Parking is impossible. Parking
lots and garages are expensive and
slow to retrieve your vehiele And park-
iuE tickets are expensive-up to $15 for
some offenses, and a towed-away car foi-
others. There are buses ™"rse, and
elevators whiz^
Aa 'Itr Semselves at Fifty-Ninth

.Ia offer excursions around the
Park' Make sure you check the standard. M displayed by theprice ('J"%q^.e„tly it is hidden
ulX'a blanket) before the horse lifts

I C xhpre is the subway, where a
head car looking through thegta wdi'ust alongsicle the motoi-

maLnd speeding down the black tun-
1 -1 iK red and green signals andnel with itye ^

'engineer. There areany pint-si^^
''Zd llamas in the Bronx Zoocamels . twenty-miu

but best of all
ute ocean ciuwiifp oc0iin ci I ,

he ferry Except for the mornmg paper
can still get tor

rpHE 5th Annual Hawaiian Tour this
1 summer will be a glorious, never-to-
be-forgotten adventure a rare oppor
tunity to visit this Island Paradise of the
Pacific with a congenial group at low,
low cost. The group will, of course, be
conducted and entertained by those
who live in Hawaii and know what's
what about their Islands. Don't hesi
tate! This year may be your last op
portunity! Send your $25 deposit check
TODAY via air to Chairman Post
Convention tour, B.P.O.E. No. 759, Hilo,

Hawaii, T. H. We have the official fold
er in New York and will mail it prompt
ly to those who write.

• '

When all you hearty eaters are here for
the Convention next month, we suggest
you set aside one evening to have din
ner at one of New York's newest and
most attractive restaurants—MR. PRIME
RIBS. Here all there is, is prime rib-
but what prime rib, and with all tlie
trimmings, appetizer, salad and dessert-
all for a modest $4.95. The best of
beverages, including competently mixed
cocktails, are available, and"all in all you
will have a great evening at MR.
PRIME RIBS, 24 Central Park South,
just west of the Plaza Hotel.

•

United Air Lines will fly the ten major
league baseball teams some 104,400
air miles during this baseball season on
145 charter trips. The San Francisco
Giants will be the ti'avel champs, witli
approximately 25,000 miles. And
through arrangements witli 14 clubs in
tlie National and American Leagues,
ticket orders for reserved seats can be
purchased at any of the United's 135
offices in 80 cities from coast to coast.
Ticket prices are tlie same as those pur
chased right at the ball park and will be
the only way many people may obtain
reserve seats without directly contacting
the baseball clubs.

•

For tlie first time since the War, rail
travel by Americans, individually or in
groups, is now possible through the
Russian Zone to Berlin. Permits for the
journey are most easily obtained at Ber
lin check points, and to date no diffi
culties have been encountered.

•
New York's Arthur Maisel's Restaurants,
through Kenneth Appleman, director of
sales, offers "Sliowgoers" Club cards to
Elks in New York for the Convention.
Cards permit the purchase of tickets for
certain designated shows and attrac
tions and also a 10% discount on meals
at Maisel's Restaurants. To obtain a
free membership and to determine avail
able attractions, write "Showgoers" Club
Inc., 481 Eightli Avenue, New York 1,
requesting a card and bulletin for tlie
\veek of July 6th to be sent you when
published. In New York the same infor
mation is available by phoning BRyaiit
9-3419.

•

The first businessman to represent an
American private commercial iimi on a
more or less permanent basis in Moscow-
is Arthur A. Frippel—a travel agent. At
an American Express Office in the Na
tional Hotel on Gorky Street, Mr. Frip
pel will assist American and other for
eign tourists visiting Russia, and
co-ordinate activities of American Ex
press and Intourist—the Russian agency.
His services also include advising In-
tourist concerning travel facilities and
conditions in the United States. • •

I HAD TO EARN

MORE MONEY

So I sent $6 to The

Wall Street Journal

High prices and taxes were getting me
down. I had to have more money or
reduce my standard of living. Like .\lice
in Wonderland, I had to run faster to
stay in the same place.

So I started reading The Wall Street
Journal. T heeded its warnings. I cashed
in on the Ideas It gave me for earning
extra income and cutting expenses. I got
the money I needed. Now I'm slowly
forging ahead. Believe me, reading The
Journal every day is a wonderful get-
ahead plan.

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,000
to ?20,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U.S., The
Journal is printed daily in five cities —
New York, Washington, Chicago, Dallas
and San Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $20 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for S6. Just send this
ad with check for .$6.Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. em-o

SAVE M 1.00
NORELCO "Speedshaver" Mens
Electric Shaver, Latest model,
brand new and fully ^ a ran teed.
Complete with case, cord 3
ing brush. Regularly retails at^4.9b.
Now on sale for $13.95 plus 70 cents

' mailing costs or $14.65 total. All orders
filled within 24 hrs. Yourmoney back il you

are not fully satisfied. Sendcheck or Money
Order for $14.65 to: . • «

BROOKS, Oepl. 232, Box 212, SI. Louis 3, Mo.

BECOME AN EX^NTbuun
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE LESSON

Ejcecutivc Acponntftnls nnrt
«nci un- Thou.un«Nncctlctl. Wctniin*
for Ci'A examihs.iidtis or
cxporiencc nnnL*or.v..;iry. I'lT^oi
of OPAx nnH Kxpoi I ArcoiHilon
ties in AcoounliHK" cuid stimjiU' U't.son.

LASALLE Extension University, 417 So. Dearborn St-
ACorrespondence institution. Dept. 6328H Chicago 5, Ml.

lo Sio.noo A ytmt
joi oly ;\l homo In sp ifn tm»o
xnClnK f

i«l irolninu *
fi. Wrjic for fi'

TODAY. .
write for

CATALOG. .

no obligation

ETERNAL BRONZE
hand chnsod cast bronze
Finoi* pi'oducts sincc o_.

Newman Bros.. Inc.
Dept.722. Cincinnati 3. 0.

••••••• III J.»^.|,',IJ1^^
SiLVERANNtV£^^A/^y

Cose fn gleaming, shiny silver finish.
See it. along with regular 5-color

selection, at your dealers
fit

For 25 Years,
America's Favorite

Motoring and
Boating Guides

J5.50 to $7-95
Write for
Litorature
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Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 16)

the project was already underway. Most
of the local citizens to whom I talked
didn't consider electricity quite as im
portant as the risk of losing their salmon,
but consti'uction had commenced, never
theless—and the very first part of the
dam erected was a fish ladder! When
satisfied that salmon could and would
use this fishway, they built the dam it
self, and the Tobique is still a fine
salmon river today.

To a trout fisherman, the Atlantic
salmon is the most exciting game fish
in the world. He has all the character
istics of a prime rainbow trout except
that he is super-charged. He is larger,
faster and more spectacular. And a man
is super-charged himself when he has
a high-stepping, flashy salmon on the
end of his line; and he won't have time
to dwell on any other problem until long
after the trim fish has been boated. If

we have to pay for the privilege of
hooking one of these fly-rod giants in
Canada, we have no one to blame but
ourselves.

Much of their best salmon water is
privately leased, usually by organized
clubs of rather well-heeled American
sportsmen, but there is ample fishing
available to the common, everyday fish
erman such as myself. For one thing,
considerable water is controlled by in
dividual guides whose services are avail
able by the day or week, and also each
province has rivers which are open to

anyone at any time in the season. There
are many public rivers in Newfound
land, and the great Miramichi of New
Brunswick, for instance, is open water.

Two summers ago a friend and I,
looking for some such place, came
across a pretty little salmon river in
Quebec while driving on the road lead
ing to the picturesque Gaspe Peninsula.
It is public water known as the Riviere
Matane—a clear stream of trout-stream
proportions, which makes its salmon
appear enormous as they fin idly against
the current. But I must warn anyone
who goes there that he should be pre
pared to cope with the extravagant
French enthusiasm of the local inhabit
ants.

We stopped at a nearby inn and
asked the proprietor whetlier it was
worth our while to fish the Matane for
salmon.

"Worth your while, monsieur!" he ex
claimed. "For one dollar, one little dol
lar, you can enter the gates of a lumber
company which owns the upper part of
the river, and there each pool is full of
the big salmon. Me," he said, spreading
his hands in an enormous gesture, "I
have caught THOUSANDS of them!"

We spent our, dollar and went where
he had directed us, and we saw some
salmon—long, dark, torpedo shapes—in
the depths of the clear pools, which is
enough to excite any fishermen to a
fever pitch. We failed to raise one that

M. A. deBettencourt Is Mourned

ONE of the most devoted Elks of the
State of Texas passed away March

12th at Houston. M. A. deBettencourt,
a former President of the Texas Elks
Assn. and a Past Exalted Ruler and
Trustee of Houston Lodge No. 151 for
many years, had also been a District
Deputy for Texas Southeast in 1946-47.
In the Grand Lodge, he served as Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight in 1950-51.

A native of Massachusetts, Mr. de
Bettencourt had made his home in
Houston since the time he was stationed
in that city during World War I. He
was a veteran of that conflict, and also
of World War II, being retired as a
Lieutenant Colonel in the Reserves.

Aldiough he had been ill for two
years, death came suddenly as he was
taken to the Veterans Hospital.

Not only did he help to found the
Texas Elks Crippled Children's Hospital
at Ottine, Texas, he had given a large
part of the therapy equipment used
diere. He was also the father of the
Mile-o'-Dimes, an annual campaign to
raise funds for clothing for the indigent
school children of Harris County.
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He was a communicant of St. Chris

topher's Catholic Church in Houston,
and is survived by his wife, Mrs. Lila
deBettencourt.

day, however, except that I did land
one grilse. A grilse is a young salmon
on his first trip in from the sea, and this
Matane grilse could hardlyhave weighed
four pounds, but any grilse is excellent
food; so we took it back to the inn, not
too proud of our accomplishment. As
we were unloading the car, our friend
the proprietor walked out the front door
of the inn. When he saw the grilse, he
stopped in his tracks and threw his
hands in the air; then, wheeling about
and running back toward the door,
cried, "Mon Dieii, they've caught a
salmon!" He grabbed a rope hanging
from a ship's bell alongside the door and
rang it furiously. "Come, eveiyone," he
shouted. "Look! They have caught a
salmon!" In no time a small crowd from
the inn swarmed about us, talking ex
citedly, with much arm waving, about
our skinny little grilse. It was too much
for the proprietor who, in his own
words, had "caught thousands of them."
He rushed back and rang the bell again
in excitement.

But taking a fish from the Matane
shouldn't be cause for quite such a' cele
bration as that. During the few days
that we stayed there we located several
good fish, and the challenge of trying to
bring them to a fly was more than
enough to keep us fascinated. We even
managed to take a couple of smaller
ones, but the finest, as always, was one
I failed to hook, and the memory of him
will be with me for a long while.

This salmon was well up the river, a
huge, shadowy form in a small pool
where the river forked. This was trout
water, and I fished for him as I would
a trout. I floated a diy fly over him time
and again, and I could see that he re
sponded, that it excited him. He would
stir his fins rapidly and rise a few inches
from the bottom as the fly floated past,
then \vould .sink again to his resting
position. It not only excited him- it
excited me. Finally he made the move.
He hit the surface, making a tremen
dous boil in the small pool as he did so.
A fisherman experiences thrill enough
seeing a 12-inch trout come to a float
ing fly, but when a salmon takes one
under the same conditions, it's as though
he had miraculously raised a 12-pound
trout. The sight of this one was more
than my reflexes could stand. I rose the
big fish six times, and each time I
hooked too fast. I jerked the fly from
under his nose.

An Atlantic salmon spends his early
school years, so to speak, in the river
where he was spawned. Depending up
on the river, he may remain there
through one summer or even two or
three. During this stage of life, when he
is known as a parr, he feeds on insects,
both nymphs and floating flies, just as
does a trout. When he retui-ns from the
sea as a mature salmon on his spawning
journey, Nature has provided him with
enough energy that it is not necessary
for him to feed after he re-enters fresh



ELKDOM'S OUTPOST

The Editorial Department of The
Elks Magazine has received a com
munication from
Hannaford of Manila. P. I, Lodge,
No 761, which is of mtcrest.

It stated that one of tl\e members
of Manila Lodge who is now resid-

" • States, upon a visit to a

lodge here, found that the Tiler had
: c ^ tr, fhc Directory of Sulwrdi-

w Lodse to eonlirm that there
" xlod«e as Manila No. 761.
Brother Hannaford thinks that NIa-
q Tnflce may not be conducting a

" campaign as strong aspublici y ' Perhaixs we can

1im out a little in that respect.
states that this lodge is very

1 ^1v.t SO many of Its members
L'l-reP Manila as their homeprefer t return to the States,

lodge "P'' ^^igned elsewhere,
o*" u ®"iviscs that the lodge now has

Knr-; of which 2o4 are in-ITW suburbs, and 31 else-Manihx ' Philippines. He reports
where . ^7 members residing

'Se^ and the District of
1 Kii and adds that there areColumh c ^ Hawaii, Hong

three m tapan and Mexico, and
Kong, ly " Alaska, Virgin Islands,
one eac Cuba, Thailand,
Vietnam, Haiti and Oki-

""'̂ 'lip'thinks, very properly, that
i.»c Manila Lodge the mostthis ^ , lodge in the Order,

internatio • remind the Order
\Ve jpj^ce of tbis fine lodge

of the c. • , the fire and de-
tliat World War II with
.strnctioii flying once more,
colors , restoration of its
and „e in which the Grand

I f the instincts of his early lifewater, These habits and reactions
are ^uUt i"; which is the rea-
prevail ^ salmon can be

•""J ^1 to rise to a floating fly.
The Pacific salmon is different. He

. P-irlv to return but once andnewly'hatched orphan fish rm-
11. IK; aiin nourishment from the

w'er
u^T- ' f their P'̂ -ents, but they drift
^ sea almost immediately. I have
fl '"t"1 1 di-v fly of'®" enough over Pa
cific salmon returned to fresh water that
I am satisfied drat they "'.11 not rise I
means nothing to them. The hab.t of
feeding on flies wa.s never established.
Each and eveiy one ot the hve species
of Pacific salmon will take an under
water fly, however, just as long as it is a
reasonable representation of the shrimps
and small fish on which they have fed
during their lives in the sea.

The Atlantic salmon, of course, will
take either a wet or dry fly, and the
floating fly is the more exciting of
the two. In a small, clear river like tlie

Matane where the fish can be spotted,
it is ideal. In larger rivers, however, it
may not be feasible. It often lequires
many, many casts to reawaken the
salmon's latent instinct, and in a deep,
dark river where there is no certainty
that a fish is within reach, it would be
useless to float a dry fly cast after cast.

But at best, the method of wet-fly
fishing is admittedly monotonous. The
fisherman sits facing downstream in the
bow of an anchored canoe, casts quar
tering across stream and bobs the rod
tip rhythmically as the fly sweeps down
current. On the next cast he extends his
line a foot and repeats the performance.
He continues this until he reaches the
end of his cast; then the guide drops the
canoe downstream to a fresh area and
the performance is repeated, from a
short line giadually to a long hne.

About the time tlie fisherman wearies
from the montony of the procedure and
allows his mind to wander to some dis
tant place, a salmon hits with a power
ful surge, races down the pool, making
the reel screech as though in agony
leaps out of the water in a cloud of
spray, dashes across the pool and jumps
again, continues his mad race in another
direction—and thefisherman, bewildered
and blinded by the suddenness of the
attack, can do little more than hang onto

unleashed furv ofa hooked salmon is exciting enough'un
der any circumstances, but, coming as it
often does after several dull hours of
tiresome casting, it will snap a man into
high gear in a hurry.

Yes, we are fortunate. We in the
Mates are fortunate indeed that our
L-anadian neighbors have vigorously
preserved their heritage of this greatest
rresh-water game fish.

It is conceivable Uiat we too could
have sea-run salmon again. There are
nsh ladders today far more efiBcient than
those used in the last century to re
establish the Merrimack run. The mere
physical obstruction of dams on our
liveis could easily be overcome. A
salmon is a determined creature which
doesn't need much help on his spawn
ing journey. But the practice of using a
river as a sewer, once established, is
not easily overcome. It would be quite
possible for mills to dispose of poisonous
wastes by means other than dumping
them into a river, thereby making the
water once again habitable by this ob
viously valuable resource; but it is not
probable.

The great wealth of salmon which
once flourished in such rivers as the
Connecticut and Merrimack—a wealth
far in excess of the value of many of the
river factories—is, apparently, a thing of
the past. But I hope not. With the con
centrated efforts of conservation and
business interests alike, we could have
our manufacturing industry and a salm
on industry as well. The challenge is
formidable, admittedly, but the possible
reward is too great to be ignored. • •

Caialoc

MAKES FISHING

A BIG DEAL

There is something about
the unusual action of the
Flatfish that gives it the

edge over other lures when it comes
to enticing the fish to strike. That's
why it's the world's largest selling
plug. Over 20,000,000 sold. Get it

at your tockle dealer's. Write for 48-page
book with fishing secrets of famous anglers.

HELIN TACKLE CO.
4099 Beaufait Detroit 7, Mich.

Indian Jake's Secret FISH SCENT
Here is why Indian Jake ALWAYS
relurii, lo lupec with liiiiil. i'c-m'tral<-

or sail wolcr and liirc» fi.-h 1..
I>ail. AUo ideal /or Icc fi^hiiiK. 5.'\T-
ISFACTION 0« YOIH M0M:Y
BACK. Send $2. ppd. lo;

Indian Jake Dept. B
545 W, Glenoaks Blvd., Glendale. 2, Calif.

Dealers

LAW...
STUnV AT HflMF trained men win higher posi-' ."f numt tions and biRger .snccosa in brsiness
ana publiclifc. Greater opportunit ies'now than ever before.
More Ability; More Prestige:More Money by"Ltcp.
can tram at homo durmK spare time, ot LL.B. Wc furnish nil
jcxt mftterml. mcKulmi; l-J-vg)ume Luw Library. Low cost, ens*
t^rmsj^ot «>ur vfilunble TruinmB for Leadership" and "Evidence books FHKE. S«nd NOW.
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY.417 South Dearborn Street
A Correspondence Institution Dept. 6328 L. Chlc.-»KOS. HI.

E
PI'EE, bio, ILUUS-TRAT6D CATALOQ NOW! IhniUiatvs riix

I^?., f." M-ri. wom.-u of .nil a;:c-,

Wrirn "Tr-xi-* 45 1."^ citlc.s. ]>lplnrna awar<le<l.write TODAY for free bookl No oMl^-atUm.
fo"- World War II aiul Korean Veterans

ESTATE <Est, li>36i
2020H Grand Avenue '••••Knnsas City. Mo.

HAVE A TRAVEL PROBLEM?

Tell us how, when and where you
would like to go and the Elks Maga
zine Travel Department will assist
you on the details. This service is

available without charge and is help
ing many readers inoie thorouglily
plan and- enjoy their \arations.
Write Elks Magazine Travel
Department, 386 Fourtli Ave
nue, New York 16, New York

COOL-CRUISE BOAT TOPS

$29®i
FOLDING TOP

Highes,Quolity » Aiy Widlh tO 66"
waterproof Vivatex-Peorl Grey, Lighf Green, %"
High Tensil Polished Aluminum Tubing. Polished
aluminum fittings. Folds forward or back. Wt.12lbs.

THREE STEP
BOARDING LADDER
Folds compactly tQQQ
for easy stowing 9

VALLEY TOP & AWNING CO.
P.O. BOX 1154 Dept. E

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
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BRONZE
PLAQUES

FREE illustrated brochurc
shows hundreds of original
ideas ior reasonably priced sol

id bronze plaaucs—name olates
awards, testimonials, honor
rolls, memorials, markers.

Write for FREE
BROCHURE A
For trophy, medal,
cup Ideas ask far
Broctiure B.

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE tablet co., inc.

Wttk Dept. 40— 150 West 22 St., New York 11

Don't Neglect Slipping

FALSE TEETH
Do false teeth drop, slip or wobble when

you talk, eat. laugh or sneeze? Don't be an
noyed and embarrassed by such handicaps.
FASTEETH, an alkaline (non-acid) powder
to sprinkle on your plates, keeps false teeth
more firmly set. Gives confident feeling of
security and added comfort. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste or feeling. Get FASTEETH today
at drug counters everywhere.

Smoke for Relief —~

ASTHMA-HA/FEVER

try them FREE
Sufferers from Asthma and the dis
comforts of excessive secretions in the
nasal passages associated with Hay
Fever have, for ever 60 years, found
quick, temporary relief by smoking
PAGE'S INHALERS. Pleas
ant, inexpensive.

For free samples, write

Consolidoted Chemicol Co.,

83SC Cherry St..Grand Ropidt 6,Michigan"

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES

WHEN FALSE TEETH
CAUSE SORE GUMS

17You Ret undreamed of relief in
seconds! Me<3ically-formulatcd
NUM-ZIT Adult Strenf/th has
already brousht blessed relief to
thousands. Recommended by
dentists everywhere. Pleasant-
tastins . . . eases discomfort while
you break in new false teeth.
Works wonders, too. for relief of tootnache. neu-
ralfcic pains. Keep it handy for quick first aid.
At all drufi counters.

I

•ZIT Adult Sfrength
Another fine Purepac product

LEARN HOW JUST

starts you towards
ownership of your

FLORIDA flEALTY BUREAU. INC.; Dept.*E 6
520 N. E. 79th Street Miami 38, Florida

(Please send FREE BOOKLETS, HOME PLANS, and
HOMESITE details about HIGHLANDS PARKj ESTATES on Highlands Lake near SEBRING. Fla.

I Full Va ACRE HOMESITES only $595iJIO down; $10 monthly. ^<••5
Name '—

Address..

City.^^iiy State
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FROM OUR READERS

May I take this opportttnity to ex
press my appreciation for the splendid
editorial "Alaska Elks Lead" in the
April issue of The Elks Magazine.

From Fort Yukon on the Porcupine,
Point Barrow on the Arctic, Adak in
the Aleutians, to Ketchikan on the
South, the motto "Welcome Brother
Bill" is a familiar greeting. May the
fine spirit of Elkdom that prevails
throughout our great Territory con
tinue to grow and prosper.

John A. Gibuons, Past Pres.
Alaska Territorial Elks Assn.

Kodiak, Alaska

•

The attention of our Post's member
ship was directed to your article in
the March Elks Magazine, "Setting
the Record Straight", Considerable
discussion developed with the final
result that the meeting directed their
Adjutant to write and express appre
ciation of the generous and encourag
ing consideration given to the Ameri
can Legion.

Locally, the cooperation of the Elks
and Legion has been fine and it pleases
us to see this attitude expressed na
tionally in your splendid magazine.

Guy W. Rexshaw, Adjt.
Van Nuys Post No. 193

Van Nuys, Calif.

Mr. Retishaw refers to an item in our
March issue that complimented the
American Legion Magazine for its con
structive article "Are Fraternal Orders
Dijing?" The article surveyed the state of
affairs of leading American fraternal or
ganizations, including the BPOE, and
pointed out that not only is fraternal
organization.'i' membership at an all-tinie
high, hut also that they have become a
vital national force in community welfare
and as a patriotic inspiration.

•

While I am not a member of the
Elks, I have had the good fortune of
reading "Overtake America" in the
issue for April and, in my opinion, it
gives a clear and concise picture of

Russia and its economy. We should
realize that Russia is a pioneer coun
try which is benefiting rapidly from
our modern methods and techniques.
In our early days, developments were
necessarily slow, but the accomplish
ments must have been most satisfying
to our pioneers. I have the feeling that
the average Russian is getting some of
the same satisfaction from the ad
vances in his country. If Russians and
Americans can rub shoulders and get
true pictures of each country, it will
help to eliminate some of the point.s
now at issue.
Rocky Mount, N. C. W. C. Spencer

•

I have just finished reading the very
fine article "Overtake America" by
Harry Walton in the April, 1958, issue
of your publication. This is an excep
tionally well done article.

Leo.n-ard C. Lindcren
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co

Milwaukee, Wis.
•

You might call this a fan letter as I
am sure you will be hearing from
many other people regarding that
splendidly written article about Harry
Walton's trip through Russia.

I read everything I can get hold of
but I have never in all my life read
anything that is so clearly expressed
and easily understood as his article

An Elks wife, I am yours truly
Mns. Albert PoixiNEN

SUDBURY, M.ASS.

Knowing that editors are never
busy and like to be pestered with
foolish letters, thought I would write
a short one. Have been an Elk since
191.5, 24 years at 693 Wisconsin Rap
ids Lodge; it was called Grand Rapids
Lodge in tliose days. Since that time
have been with Sturgis Lodge No.
1381, Sturgis, Michigan. Know I'll
stick it out for over 50 and more.

B. Steve Schwebke
San Antonio, Tex.

CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE VACANCY FILLED
Mr. Boney, a member of LasFollowing tlie passing of

man Arthur J. Geniesse of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Credentui s.
Grand E.valted Ruler H, L. Black-
ledge announced the appointment ot
Robert E. Boney to iill the ""ex
pired term as Chairman of this
important group.

Criices, New Mexico, Lodge, No.
1119, had served previously in this
capacity for two terms—from 1955
to 1957, and therefore is well versed
in the duties of that office. Mr.
Boney's mailing address is P. O.
Drawer 310, Las Cniees, N. M.



ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
''The Joy of Givingff

Helped in pursuing the goal of liberal education, Joseph Heod of Los Angeles accepts his $500
scholarship aword from the Foundation. Very Rev. Charles S. Casassa, S. J., President of Loyola
University where Joseph Heod has enrolled, presents the certificate.

Under the sound and ambitious
leadership of Exalted Ruler E. W.
Bloxsom, 43 pledge cards to the Foun
dation and $450 for payment were re-
cendy sent to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
L. A. Lewis from his home lodge, Ana
heim, California.

In his letter to Mr. Lewis, District
Deputy Thomas D. Golden also enclosed

an additional $50, making a total of
SlOO for payment on pledges which had
been previously made. A list of each
members contribution was sent to the
Magazine, and it appeals to us that
acknowledgement be made of a lodge
which determined to prove that com
bined individual effort and an earnest
goal can go a long way.

Fred Green, South Dakota's determined, hard working District Deputy (exJreme right) watches
Harry Runchy (left). Foundation Chairman of Madison Lodge, present len Participating $100
Memberships to State President Ross E. Case during his recent visit. Walter Wiedenman, Exalted
Ruler of Madison, is shown second from left. A dynamic leader in Elkdom, Fred Green had set a
goal of 96 Participoting Memberships during this 90th Anniversary of the Order; his own Brookings
Lodge subscribed to thirteen.

Hovil SAVE MONEY on

ROYAL JELLY
Freshly'Packed

Nectar of the Queen Bee

In 50 Milligram Capsules of

GUARANTEED POTENCY!
Not $20. Not S15, but Sale-Priced

AT ONLY $9 per 100!
stop paying ridiculously high prices for low-
potency Royal Jelly capsulcs that may contain
only 25 mg.—some as little as 5 mg. per capsule!
Read the label before you buy. It must state
clearly how much genuine Royal Jelly is in each
capsule. Then compare Vitamin-Quota's match
less low prices . , . not S20 . . , not S15 , . . but
only S9 per 100 capsules, each actually con
taining a POTENCY of 50 milligrams of the pure,
natural Royai Jolly—the nectar of the Queen Bee.
Begin now to save money on this food supple
ment, for both men and women, that has taken
the country by storm. Millions of these cap
sules have been sold by Vitamin-Quota at amaz-
mgly low. direct-to-home prices. Compare the
product you are now using with the HIGH-
POTENCY of V,-Q. Royal Jelly capsules , . , then
compare the astoundingly low Mid-Summer Sale
pnces . . , and see how much you can save!
Order your V.-Q, Royal Jelly capsules today!

Introductory Size, 50 Capsules, $4.95
100Capsules,$ 9.00 250 Capsules, $20.50
500 Capsules, $38.50 1000 Capsules, $72.00
Order today C.O.D. or save all charges by send-
ing check or money order. We pay all
postage. Money back if not satisfied.

VITAMIN-QUOTA
One of the world's largest distributors
of food supplements. Est. 1923. Sorvinir
over 2,000,000 families coast-to-coast.
Dept. T.351, 880 Broadway, N. Y. 3, N. Y.

or Dept. T-351, J125 Crenshow Blvd.
Los Angeles 19, Calif. Sales in Cal. add 4%.

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS
CONSIDERED

by cooperative publisher who offers authors
higher royalty, national dis

tribution. and beautifully designed books. All
subjects welcomed. Write, or send your manu-
scnpt directly.

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS
Attn. Mr. Zerler 489 Fifth Avenue

New York 17. N. Y.

Such SAFE Comfort for
Reducible Inguinal

RUPTURE!
Rupture-Gard makes
you more comfortable
two ways — In body.
because no crucl ores-
sure grips and binds
you—In mind, because
rupture feels so safely
supportedl Ruoture-
Gard Is suspended from
the waist. Double pad of
firm molded foam rubber
holds rupture like a pair
of hands — moves with
body, no matter how sharply you move. Wash
able; adjustable as trouser-belt. 30-day trial;
money-bBcic guarantee. Order today—}9.B5
postpaid—just give waist measure

809 WyandoHe, Konta» CIfy, Mo.

People 50 to 80
COPY DOWN THIS NAME
AND ADDRESS NOW . . .
. . . and write today to find out how
you can still apply for a $1,000 life
insurance policy to help take care of
final expenses without burdening
your family. Mail a postcard or let
ter, giving your name, address and
year of birth to:

Old American Ins. Co.

1 West 9th, Dept. L655iM
Kansas City, Missouri

There is no obligation—and no one
will call on you. You can handle the
entire transaction by mail.
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Keeping a Power Mower in Grass-Cutting Trim

NOW that the grass-clipping season is
well under way, your power mower has
a long chore ahead of it. Today's de
pendable machines keep chugging
away with a minimum of attention,
but a little servicing right now can pay
oflF in trouble-free operation all summer.

If a mower has been in use a couple
of years without such basic mainte
nance, it is certainly due now, and it
may in fact save the inconvenience of
a service call or even the cost of a re
pair bill. The required work is easily
done by any mower owner willing to
use a wrench and a screwdriver. Re
pairs and delicate adjustments are of
course best left to a competent service
shop unless the home mechanic is
experienced in them.

There is a difference in the servicing
of the two kinds of engines—the two-
cycle and the four-cycle type. The
former is the kind for which oil must
be mixed with the gasoline. Four-cycle
machines burn straight gas but have a
crankcase that serves as an oil reser
voir, like an auto engine.

START WITH THE AIR FILTER,
the metal or glass unit fastened to the
carburetor air intake. It will be dirty
from last season's use. If it is the oil-
bath type, remove the outer container,
empty out the old oil, and clean the
bowl with a kerosene-moistened cloth.

To avoid spilling oil from it while
the other parts are being serviced, leave
ii empty for the present. Later, refill it
with fresh oil to the indicated level.

If the filter is the dry, porous-fiber
type, remove this element and dip it
in plain (preferably tmleaded) gaso
line or benzine. Scrub it with a clean
toothbrush if necessary to remove dirt.
Let it dry, and reassemble the filter.

Rinse a metal-wool or fiber-wool
filter element in plain gasoline to soak
off the old oil that has picked up the
dirt. Shake it hard to remove excess
fluid; then dip the piece in clean
engine oil, shake off the excess, and
set the element aside to drain before
reassembling the filter.

DRAIN THE GAS TANK by discon
necting the carburetor end of the gas
line and letting the fuel run out there.
50

(Use a wrench, never pliers, to loosen
the hexagonal fittings.) Throw the old
gas away, rinse the tank out with a
little fresh gas, and reconnect the line,
which is thus flushed out in the same
operation. Be sure to retighten all
tubing fittings well.

If there is a sediment bowl in the
line (a glass cup with a filter through
which the fuel flows), take it apart and
throw out accumulated foreign matter.
Wipe the bowl clean and reassemble
tightly.

DRAIN THE CRANKCASE of a four
cycle engine next by removing the
lower plug. If the old oil is very dirty
or sludgy, pour a half-and-half mixture
of kerosene and fresh oil into the
crankcase. Do not run the engine, but
rock it back and forth or turn the shaft
over slowly a few times with the spark
plug out. Then drain off the flushing
oil and refill the crankcase to the pro
per level with the correct grade of oil.

CHECK THE SPARK PLUG next. Use
a wrench of the right size to unscrew it
(counterclockwise, of course). Take
care not to lose the copper-ring gasket
under its clamping flange. You can
scrape hard carbon off the plug with a
small knife blade and readjust the
spark gap by cautiously bending the
outer electrode with small-nosed pliers.

The recommended gap setting varies
with different plugs and engines, but
is usually marked on the machine or
specified in the instruction booklet. If
you have no such figure or no gauge
to measure the gap with, it is usuafly
safe to make it 1/32" or the thickness
of a well-worn dime.

A much better procedure, however,
is to take the plug to your auto service
station and have it cleaned by machine.
This costs very little. Even a new plug,
if indicated, is a bargain-priced invest
ment in easy starting.

Wipe the plug seat on the engine
clean, put the ring gasket in place, and
screw the plug in firmly with a wrench.
When attaching the high-tension cable
to the plug, check it for kinks, cracked
insulation, or internal breaks, any of
which can cause ignition failure. It is
wise to replace a faulty cable.

ADJUSTING THE POINTS in the
ignition breaker circuit requires a thick
ness gauge, suitable small wrenches,
and a specific gap setting. Unless you
are equipped with these, it is best to
leave the job—should it be necessary—
to an engine mechanic. In many ma
chines it is necessary to remove the fly
wheel to gain access to the points.

A GRASS-CLOGGED ENGINE may
overheat and lose power, or may run
unevenly. If you can see an accumula
tion of grass and dirt inside the shroud
or jacket that conducts cooling air
around the cyclinder, remove the
screws or bolts holding on the shroud
and take it off.

Clean out grass, twigs and dirt with
a small stick or a brush. Take care not
to damage the air-vane governor, if
your engine is equipped with that type.
This sort of governor consists of a
pivoted vane set in the air stream of
the flywheel blower and linked to the
throttle. See that the vane and con
necting linkage work freely. If the
pivot points are gummed up, they may
be cleaned with gasoline, but don't oil
them.

Replace the shroud and any lock
washers that go under the bolts or nuts.
Tighten these well.

ONE CHORE REMAINS if yours is a
two-cycle machine that has seen con
siderable service. The muffler should
be removed so that you can scrape
carbon deposits out of it and from in
side the exhaust port. If left to build
up heavily, such deposits eventually
restrict the exhaust gases enough to
create back pressure, robbing the
engine of power.

Some rotary, vertical-shaft mowers
have the muffler underneath, within
the blade housing, and in a few cases
it is necessary to remove the blade for
access to the muffler. Some mufflers
come apart for easier cleaning. You can
use a stiff-bladed pocketknife to scrape
off the hard carbon. To get into the
exhaust port, turn the engine shaft
slowly until the piston uncovers the
port. Incidentally, if you discover that
the muffler has rusted through, a new-
one will quiet the engine considerably.



SERVICING OTHER PARTS. Check

the instruction manual, if you have it,
for lubrication points. Use engine oil
to fill oil cups, and a grease gun (which
you can probably borrow) for fittings.
Remove the wheels of reel-type mow
ers to clean out the internal gear teeth
inside them and the small pinion gears
on the power shaft. Apply grease to-
the gears and reassemble the wheels.
Take care, if you remove the pinions,
not to interchange the two or lose tlie
little pawls that work inside them.

Replace frayed V-belts and adjust
any that are loose. A V-belt should be
tightened until you can just deflect
one side of it, between the pulleys,
about half an inch by finger pressure.

Clean drive chains with a brush
dipped in kerosene, wipe them off, and
clean sprockets the same way. Unless
you are experienced in removing and
replacing such chains, further lubrica
tion and tension adjustments are best
left to a service shop.

Sharpening the reel is also a difiicult
task and best done by machine. If your
mower cuts poorly, make sure before
you get the blade resharpened that
performance cannot be improved by
resetting the bed knife—the stationary
blade. This can be set nearer the reel
blades by loosening one screw at each
end and tightening another, a very
little at a time. Check clearance be
tween stationary and moving blades
by inserting a bit of tissue paper. On
pulling it from between the blades,
you should feel a drag but the paper
.should come out without tearing.

See that the wooden roller is ad-

r ELKS^WORKSHO^I^

Save Your Flashlight

A FLASHLIGHT rattling around in a
tool box or glove compartment may be
turned on by contact with other articles,
and will then be useless when needed.
Sometimes an otherwise good light has
a worn switch and slides on too easily,
giving rise to tlie same trouble. Here's
an easy way to keep the switch off yet
instantly ready for use.

Snap a strong nabber band two or
three times around the barrel just in
front of the switch. Then stretch it back
under the barrel opposite the switch, to
pull backward on the latter. Renew the
rubber liand when necessary.

justed to equal height at both ends and
that it turns freely. A cracked roller
should be replaced. Silence a squeaky
roller by blowing in powdered gra
phite; don't use oil, which collects grit
and so causes rapid wear.

CLEAN ROTARY MOWERS under
neath, inside the blade housing, where
caked^ dirt and grass accumulates. For
safety s sake, never work under this
type of mower or turn the blade by
hand unless you first disconnect the
spark-plug wire or take the plug out.

A dull, bent or nicked blade may
have to be removed for sei"vicing. Use
a socket wench if the blade is held
by a single large nut, and block the
blade with a chunk of wood rather than
trying to hold it by hand as you turn
on the wrench.

You can touch up a dull blade with
a file, or take a damaged one to a
repair shop for resharpening and re
balancing. Be sure to re-mount the
blade right side up so- that the sharp
edge leads in the direction of rotation.
After replacing the blade, turn it at
least once around to make sure it
clei\is the housing ©vcrywherci

WHEN AN ENGINE WON'T START,
make sure first that there is gas in the
tank. This obvious point is often over
looked. If you choked the engine
heavily the difficulty may be flooding.
Let a four-cycle engine stand for five
rnmutes; then ti-y starling it again with
the choke open. It may take several
spins to clear a flooded engine.

An overchoked two-cycle engine
may refuse to start because the spark
plug is fouled by oil from the excess
fuel. Take out the plug, wipe it off
or rinse it in gas, and let it dry.
Then replace it and try again.

If the difficulty is not due to flood
ing, check ignition. Remove the cable
from the spark plug and lay it on the
engine with its terminal Va" from the
block, the base of tlie plug, or other
unpainted metal. When the engine is
now spun, a spark should snap across
the gap. (Work in the shade so that
the spark will be visible.) If you get
no spark or a weak one, check the
cable for breaks or put on a new one.
If this still gets no spark, the coil or ,
points may be defective. If the spark !
seems lively, check the plug for foul- i
ing or install a spare one. j

Finally, make sure that fuel from
the tank is reaching the carburetor.
Close the shut-off valve at the tank,
disconnect the line at the carbiiretor,
put the end of it in an empty can, and
turn on the valve again. If gas flows,
the trouble may be a clogged carbu
retor, a faulty float or inlet valve; these
should be referred to a repair shop.
If gas does not flow, the line is clogged.
Blow it out or run a thin wire through
it, preferably with the line discon-
ected at both ends. • •

To Store Your Mower . ..

• Close the gas valve and run die
engine until the carburetor is dry.
• Drain the tank. Gas left in the fuel
system can clog lines and jets.
• Change the crankcase oil in four
cycle engines.
• Remove spark plug in four-cycle
macliines, pour in a .spoonful of en
gine oil, and slowly turn the shaft a
few times. Replace the plug.
• Clean off caked dirt and grass.
Wipe edges of reel mowers clean.
• Lubricate oil cups and grease
fittings.

SILVER
A [eweled. precision instrument—de*
signed for modern cars. Full, indirect
iftuminolion, Shorp, clear tellers. Silver
or gold Ccfebrlty models 56.95, stand
ard models $5.45, illuminolcd $6.45
APPROVED BY AUTO MAKERS

Fine Ouolily Compoisei lor over 31 Yea

1622 Kelso St., Flint. MIcH.

Wr te

for Folder

DRAINS cellan, cisterns, wash tubs;
IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS

I.OOl USOS. Siainloss shnft. Won't met
v-loir! U.-iO I /ti HP motor or larrrf-r

. . . .'.1 IIP for up to .loiiO CI'H: 45<)
811' hlL'K: or I80n flPIl from 2r,-

wvll. I" InlL-t; n;," outlet. Couiillnc:
liicluiU'd froo. S7.9S

Heavy Duty Ball-Bcarlne Pump. Un tn
7 ,51)11 Ii'a"lnlot; 1" oul lot. S12.9S
rosL|>nl(l it ca.sli witli order. Money back
Buarantee. ALso oitior :^|£ok. tyi>e>^.

> LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead 58, N.J.

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
PUif) Button Start—700 watts 116 r.

cy€. AC. Power«<l b? a niffsctl 2.2
bp. easy dtArtloir BrSirffs CTOb eruploe.
No Viirine uvcc^snry. Ju$t plus in and
oporaic. I'iNUy o/ current for oay ra-

Jto. tclevUlon. oJ) homer, freozcr*
pump, llffbts. etc. wiiJi-h require qd
to 700 M'utla. Ideal for eamp. cot*

tmller or hoati \ncix\t\cs volt-
motor nml Imlll'ln (o chance
6 V. Quto batteries, wt. 76 lbs.
Easily liCis In cor tronk. Tic prepfirctj
fin knnok.«5 out nowcr lines, ruiiv

i/uarinfecd. Repulorly SaTfl, 4150
Sprclnl factory price ^

1200 Wott Plant (Item dame as Item 24 but SmQ 50
wllL iJirKcr CviirraJ-Jr A cn/flnc-50^r srcaler ontpnl
Send lOc for B\s New C.itnlos. Frco wKti Order. Prices f.o.b.
factory. 10 d.iy money b«ick guarantco. Send chcch or M.O.

Master Mechanic Mfg.Co., Dept. P-66, Burlington,Wis.

{Item

MAGIC MAIL PLAN
that comes with this Little Machine
CAN MAKE YOU '522 AN HOUR

Write todny for free facts about tlie newest and
most fnsciniitinif of nil now homo operated busi
nesses. For the first time, o simplilied machine

brin^!* the fabulous protitB of
PlasticSentinfrund Plastic l-om-
inntinR within the reach of the
smull operator. Anyone con
lonrn to operate it with a few
minutes praetico. Then—with
our MAGIC MAIL PLAN—can
(ret mail orders pourioB in daily
with cash in overy envelope.

No Canvassing or Selling

• ho maehino Is turn.
Ing out a job that will
bring operator $2.56,
by mail. Material cost
only lie.

Fill ordersat home in spare time
to start. Then expand to full
time business. We even supply
circulars to brinR back cash
and orders. Rush numc for all
the facta you need to start. A
postcard will do. No chargo.

WARNER ELECTRIC CO.
tS12 Jarvis, Dept.L-24-H,Chicag:o 26, Illinois
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THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

Our 37th Year

With this issue The Elks Magazine starts its 37th
year of service to the Order of Elks. Its first issue was
tliat of June, 1922, and the May issue of tliis year was
the 432nd issue.

W^ien The Elks Magazine was started, the member
ship of the Order was 812,000. This issue of the Maga
zine will go to over 1,200,000 Elks, showing a growth of
50 per cent in the intervening years.

During the past 10 years the Order has had a growth
and the Magazine has had an increase in distribution
of an average of 23,000 per year.

It is probable that a considerable percentage of the
members of the Order, particularly new members, do
not realize the extent of the contributions made by The
Elks Magazine to Grand Lodge financing.

Since the establishment of The Elks Magazine in
1922, the total amount of its earnings, either paid di
rectly to the Grand Lodge Treasury or used to pay for
the expenses of Grand Lodge projects, has reached
nearly $7,000,000.

In addition to the payments contributed to the Grand
Lodge for general expenses, TheElks Magazine has also

made important contributions for the following specific
purposes:

Building an addition to the Elks National Home.
Decoration of Memorial Building with murals, statues
and decorative features.

The operating and maintenance of the Memorial
Building, including extraordinary repairs and re
placements, as well as substantial contributions to
the Elks War Commission and the Elks National
Foundation.

The establishment of the Grand Lodge Reserve Sur
plus which, with interest, has now reached the total
of over §650,000.
When The Elks Magazine was originally published

in 1922, the Magazine could be printed at a cost less
than $1.00, and the subscription price was estabhshed
at $1.00 per year.

That day has passed and tlie costs of publication
have considerably increased, so that there must also be
a considerable increase of advertising income if tlie
Magazine's record of profit is to be maintained.

Polio—A Needless Risk

In the three years since its introduc
tion, the Salk vaccine has proved dra
matically its effectiveness as a preven
tive of paralytic polio. Yet, we are
faced with the threat of a polio epi
demic this year.

The reason behind this seeming
contradiction is simple. According to
the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, only 42 and a half million out
of our total population of 172 million
have received the series of three Salk
vaccine injections that protect against
paralytic polio. Another 16 million
have had two Salk shots, and a smaller
group have had but one. Out of the
country's overall population of 172 mil
lion then, an estimated 110 million con
stitute the potential polio epidemic
menace.

The Foundation is vigorously cam
paigning, through its All Out-All Ages
Polio Vaccination drive, to get citizens
to avail themselves of the protection of
tlie Salk vaccine. Special emphasis is
l^eing placed on the importance of pro
tection for persons over 40. Foundation
records show that while polio is less
frequent among adults, it is more
severe when it does strike this group.

This is one risk you do not have to
take. There is an adequate supply of
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Salk vaccine available for your protec
tion. With the polio season at hand, ac
tion now is imperative. We join with
the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis in urging our members to safe
guard themselves and their loved ones
by arranging for immediate vaccination.

Confidence Is Jnstified
The operation of certain economic

factors was the basic cause of the cur
rent business recession.- Nevertheless,
it is generally agreed that a sudden shift
in the public's attitude from confidence
to frightened caution has deepened the
recession and may prolong it. It follows,
then, that a reversal of this negative
psychology would be good medicine.

Recognizing this, the Advertising
Council has inaugurated a campaign to
restore "Confidence in a Gro\ving Amer
ica". We are glad to cooperate in this
move to keep ourselves from becoming
panicky—not by closing our eyes and
wishing that the thing would go away—
but by sober contemplation of the ele
ments of strength underlying our econ
omy and assming us of future prosperity
if we stick to our knitting.

As an antidote to depression psychol
ogy, just remember:
1. Our population doubled in 50 years.

and prosperity and population curve
upward together.

2. There are 15 million more jobs today
than in 1939 and there will be 22
million more in 1975 than today.

3. Family income after taxes averages
a record $5300 and should p«ss
$7000 by 1975.

4. We've doubled production every 20
years. More people needing
goods and services will reqw"®
greater production for spending-

5. Individuals have a record $300 bil
lion of savings available for spending-

6. Corporations spend $10 billion year
ly for research that will yield new
products, new industries an^^l thou
sands of new jobs.

7. We need $500 billion worth
homes, churches, schools, hospiti^s
and highways for our growing popn*
lation. This means new opportunities
for all of us.

Each of us plays a part in creating
public psychology—good or bad. When
we talk and act, let's keep that fact in
mind, and emphasize the positive ele
ments that make us sti-ong. if we save
wisely, spend wisely and plan wisely,
we will help to halt the recession, put
unemployed back to work and speed
our economy on the road that leads to
sound and substantial progress.
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Confidence is forged from the lessons of the past. Millions have learned that the

perfection of Seagram's 7 Crown is thesame every time, everywhere, every drop. Therein lies the reason
why morepeople place more confidence in Seagram's 7 Crown than any other whiskey in the worldl

Seagtam's GLirxdi t>e Sutc
OF 'ri lE --\iND KirsfKS r .-\MKl^ lO. VTS" WHISK'KX'

SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY, HEW YORK CITY. BLENOED WlilSKEY. 86 PROOF. 66% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
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WINSTON

TASTES GOOD!

A -

''Bright, clean flavor...pure,
snow-white filter...that's WINSTON"

"When it comes to
my Winstons, I go right along with the majority,"
says the famous 'photographer' star of The Bob
Cummings Show on NBC. "It's America's favorite
filter cigarette - and mine!" To a rich, bright blend
of prized tobaccos, Winston adds its own specially de
signed, pure white filter. The result is an unusually
clean, fresh taste—the Winston taste!You'll like it, too!

LIKE A

CIGARETTE

SHOULD!

^ ''̂ Rettes ^

R.J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WtNSTON-S ALEM- K. C.

Smoke WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette


